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From The St. John (N. B.) News, May 5.
of even the most bitter enemies of PresiDavis will credit the story sot afloat in yes-

Few
dent

Jeff.

terday afternoon's telegram that he was the Instigator of
the assussinatum of President Lincoln, or iu anyway
accessory to tho deed. That Davis devoted his host enlergies niul they were of no ordinary kiiul— to attain for
the Southern people their independence is undoubted, and,
that he was one of tlio principal pillars of the Confederation is a fact; but that ho could so fur forget his manhood
as to bo a party to an assassination sueli as that perpetrated by lloolh and attempted by an accomplice we cauuot credit. "Wo must have better proof than that supplied by telegrams, which have frequently betore been
uiudo to lie for an object, before wo accept the report as
I

—

i

correct.

—

Justified The News at
Selina,
From The Chattanooga Daily Rebel, Selina, Ala., April 20.
If tho news ve published yesterday from

The Assassination

is true. William H. Seward, the cold-blooded
and heartless political miscreant, who raided the infernal policy which plunged us into this bloody and de»oluting war, has been arrested by an angry God iu the
midst of his iniquities, and has paid the penaltj of his
crimes at tho hands of an uukuown assassin.
For many years Mr. Seward has been tho moving
spirit of -Northern hostility to tho South, und to his
enmity and ambitious designs do we owe this war. It
is doubtful whether Lincoln would have had the nerve
to press the differences between the two sections to the
point of uelail collision, if Mr. Seward had not stood
at his back, and with his devilish malice urged him on.
Doubtless, Seward had conceived iri.his own mind
come mighty scheme of Government, in which the
Southern States should play but a subordinate part, to
the success of which it was necessary that tho institution of Slavery, which was a paramount interest, and
gave strength and unity to the South, and enabled it to
exercise an important if not a controlling interest iu
the Government should be destroyed. He declared
years ago that there vus an "irrepressible conflict" between the Northern and Southern bystems of labor,
aud that the one must supersede the other.
JUe steadily and persistently pursued the warfare upon
our institutions, until he had created u parly sufUeiently
strong to elect a President, and then taking the l'reliniersliip under that President, he inaugurated this war
with the view to the extinction o{ r Slavery, though it
Isbould involve the slaughter and the ruin of the entire

Sonatobia

i

I

whito population of these States.
His ambitious plans have been brought to a bloody,
'we do not say a fitting, conclusion. If it wua right for
Jjrutito to slay the despotic C#sar, who ahull ear tu*t
I

the man who slit the throat of this
arch plotter against
he lives and liberties of this people
is not worthy oi the
laurel wreath.

And Abo Linooln, too, the political mountebank
and
proiessionaljoker, whom nature intended for
the rinis
B
rCUfl
U 1 w.'iotn a strange streak of popular
delu(, n?,
; , .
sion
elevated
to the Presidency—he also has fallen.
His
cai eer was as short as it was
bloody and infamous
He
nas gone to answer belore the bar of
God, for tho inuoJ ' ,d rv|.ich he has
permitted to be shed, and his
Aff'./ilto enslave
efforts
a free people.
The dispatches are not sufficiently
particular t
;J U,! I.' B V> regard to the motives which
the a agsras to their work.
We presume
S tb W U be bar cl1 with inciting
S
them to
w
the rr bloody
work and? that a high degree of exusperaDst n " *
k
be tlie consequence. But while we
!'
.In
,
n > thm S concerning the cause
of these
deeds
\
° kUu W tl,at tl,e J have Blruck °"r 1'eople
her,, wui
8
h s " rpria( as ""* n ave*the peo
pie of
,
tL e North" vr 1 a6
-i
they rejoice at the destruction of
th r enemies, hey would
neither have suggested nor
WUI they sanction cold-blooded mnrderj
howtver much
the victims may deserve the
they met.
from ibe Chaitanooga (Selma,fate
Ala.) Daily Xtebol, April 21.
lhe people of the North are now reaping the
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the leading traitors,
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• mulitarv tribunal.

THE ASSASSINATION

^ingthiatobeindispensable
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Washington City, liny I, 1863. J
of the United State;
Whereas, The Attorney-General
persons implicated in the
has "ivenhis opinion that the
Atah.m
President,
iro»».,
late
ot trie line
Krferrfthe
murder
.

fain hope,

,

n,n

"».•- I^oln^dj
William
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SbTect tofh^suSnof JndlegaUy
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triable

1

"til Trr^'Assist,^

A^ut,nt-General

det.il

to serve as a oomm is«dne competent military officers
thai the Judg
parties, and
Sivooate-General proceed to prefer
offenses,
aUoged
their
for
parties

Lion for the trial of said

Sid

One member j

others uro not
th<i commission has not arrived, and
kaown. Gen. Holt will officiate as Judge- Advocate,
with Judge Binghau and Colonel Burnett to assist

i
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and bring
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tho session

of the prisoners,

today one

prob-
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Paiue, the ussassin of Seward, was arraigned, but|
»n adjournment was hud until to-morrow morning nt|

i,bly

Commission and tho execution of its m indates.
That the taid commission establish
Third

taken

off.

One

There

The

•
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North to-day in another panic

j

military power,

and orgunhsed

SfH
,

sjimo must importantly, to assure Canucks, fr. w whom
cations ia widespread, and those who have hnd an eye he has only received 'hospitality and kindness," thai
ba the documentary evidence at the War Department he who swears Beverley Tucker had anything to do
of, ihe assassination of President!
jay that it mere than proves the specifications on lilt w ith, or knowledge
Lincoln, " blackens his soul with diub.dic:J perjury ;"j
With tho Commission, and that the half has not bcci
id,
secondly, and "most generously," to assure the I
same "hospitable and kindly " individuals that he be-|
told.
"to get up»[
It is probable that, as in tho trials of Harris, Perrine lieveB lho charge to have been devised
pretext for a difficulty with the English Provinces."!
*ndCbon, the question of jurisdiction will bo raised; In other words, Beverley Tinker
Tiukei denies, says it is not
bat tho Court will certainly hold that the investigation true, that he had knowledge, directly or inairectly, of
Booth, and, of
cf a conipiracy of assassius, having for their purpose the diabolical intentions of' J. Yi'iiscs
eoui " expects his patrons to take his assertions K.r
h.'ads oi
ol the nation nud the
the murder of tho military h.-ads
its

ufter eol-{;

granted

J Jt

•

E. Coxe.

i'5e»tiiey Xucltcr.
From The Kingston American, Muy 6.
Mr. Beverley Tucker, tho Elon. BovevleyTnek'er, or whoever or whatever ho may be, has adCanada,"
dressed a manifesto "to tho p> ople of
avowedly for two-fold purposes: Pii'stly, and we pie-

.

treaty a, cs not

pmw^e- •

;

U

the
AVoiehev^the accused to be innocent anditthat
on tie
trial; bet
have no hing to fear from a fair
h,v.tul
bo guilty, nu
contraiv they ettu be shown to
them to punub-l
moans Buonld be left untried to bring

-

yes-

bnrrei--.lc.ed.

"
*'
such
i
Sua alcubcd will object to
monstrale the truth or f alsehood oi \'f ^".'^
titnteJ |.
micht bo i..btitnte.
prosecution
a
coiiient.
their
With
murder, and tho evidence bo j
for conspiracy to commit
specially appointed.!
on h s cluug. before a Court
1
tu.
probably'become the dutv of the Court
stutnte, and tin re-|
the
within
not
ere
v.
ifhat tie parties
could
it
..f
but
punished here;
for could not bo legally
Executive.that.the.evi j
at the same time report Lo the
Dei
bad
they
as it
Idence had established their guilt, so
justified their conviction,
vi thin the statute to hava
tn
to
delivery
order their
ihl liovoiuor-General might

'

cotubeing the proprietor of a privoto house ut St.
Canada, where he is said to have at culte.cnt
others,
times recently entertained Sanders, Tucker, and
w»T arrested in this city this evening by ProvoBt-Marunlet ou oruer
fehal Johnston of the Twelfth District,
the
from Gen. Dix, aud conveyed to New-York on
very
o'clock evening train. The arrest was made iu a
inihe
excitement.
fluiet manner, and without any
ovt-i
was
until
it
affair
of
tho
knew
nothing
habitants
feud Coxe had left the city.

feeling that the conspiracy has cxteusive ramifi-

j«julysia of

hfi-i

groKVSe^^

erinesi

terday relative to the complicity of Thompson, Sanders
fend tho rest, but positively refused to appear before the
Court to testify until assured that his name, residence
fend testimony should be suppressed and newspaper reporters excluded from the court during his examinaThis was conceded to hiia, but it is believed he
tion.
lias fled

I

demand

lUe STr&ui-j
touch he
be sunendcred by r^ro^a
caao- but lho accused way
is of so
crime
the
and
nations-,
of
uToiinderthe comity
i« L-ui'iv thev OU -ht to he

POUOKKEEPBIE, H". Y., Tuesday, May G, 1865.
Robert E. Coxe, spoken of in a communicaMonday last as
tion in Tut. New York Tribune of

American from Montreal,
Y/ar

rcivson to believe that a

ToVcl*1?«rf^theAshbnrtou

^j

was made. Some

to tho Secretary of

is

sucl.

W. A. Nicnoxa, Asst. Adjt.-Gem
Copy:)
Washington, D. C, May b, 1865.
The Hon. John A. Bingham, and Brevet Col. Burnett
were then introduced to the Court as Assistant JaageAdvoeutes for the trial of the case designated under the

Arrest of

of thorn, un

f»a.ii>.lted.

Jtuy U.
l'u,n. the Muuire.nl T,h-gr..).h,

(Official

*f thorn aro in great trepidation, fearing that tho era
if they tell what
tit assassination hui begun, and that
they know against the plotters they will be mysteriously

made a verbal stutemeut

tin.

i .to

Gttiliy Si.auld be
•She
'

AKDiiuw Johnson.

fieveral material witnesses aro here, a few being from
Canada and the South, some of the men on whoso positive testimony the President's charge of complicity

Co.

doi.igs,

t,i

avoid unnecessary
erier or rules of proceeding as may
public justice.
dalay aud conduce to the ends ot
*"*•»

of tho prisoners.

&.

onn

,'ruu.y just now
Judge,
auVvro trust, they will find no more
into it.
Smiths or Coursols to help them

,

.

Thompson

ihe result of then

,

Hartranft be
Second: That Brevet Major-Gen
Geueral-fm
tiened to duty as special Provost-Marshal upon said
attendance
and
trial,
purposes of said

.

fegalnst Jeff. Davis,

to
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the E
11 o'cloek, to eiiablo him to obu.iu counsel. Thus fur
to dele .id
feocu-ted have not succeeded in gelling anybody
|
order of the President.
them, no leading uttorney being willing to risk hisrepu- \
„.. ck to-morrow,
until 10
adjourned ......
— o'ci
wcu aujuiuiiwu
OUU1. then
Court
t
The
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lawyers
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Several
business.
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to allow tne
not!
will
the
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trial
with
The
declined.
conferring
already
have
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le
fentecedents
It dolayod beyond tomorrow in deference to this

Ailemma
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they should be punished;
TSrittlvart guilty,
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with Uu
for our Guyernmcut to get
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hitherto done.
on treaty I'.iuu they have
rewards haroj
Atie'lt three of tho persons for whom
Province, viz: Tucker
batn offered are now in this
to sec Low they
difficult
is
it
and
Sinaers ami Cleary,
calculated I
the country in a manner
u" to escape from
to
of responsibility.
to relieve our Government
en route tor 6al,fax|
endeavor te reach N.w-Bnmswiek
lt\v
and
s^
at
b
would be a tedious and risky

an° afeged^onspiracy
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Government
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beforea
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El

heads being padded and cushioned to
prevent them from dashing their biains out against the
well
wall, is a foolish fiction. The buildings are

and Brig.-Gon.

even

SH^r^^euhy^=bo^3

executive

tlioir

Ton Stoadinon,

quite inno-
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name counBcL
SECOND DISPATCH.

other prisoners did not

building ad.
for fte purpose in the Old Penitentiary
The following oruer v« a:
Joining the arsenal grounds.
r * ftd:
Chamber, }

their accomplices

prisoners are iu choins and in separate, ceil*.

,

l
toBay^oan)
uaniemiud thecroditof Aincricans, but tohMMB"*
robrium Hut may attach to Canada
cu.lt..u
tho
that
poisons,
..led an CKVlumtO such
a^fall, turn oat to be con.-!..-

against
the
said
ta
that
to trial before said military commission;
Judge-Advoeat.
Bu.d
the
conducted
by
1* trials be
sucl
by
aided
General as recorder thereof in person, he may de
as
MBistant or special Judge-Advocates
guarded against tho possibility of a rescue.
dmaU
wit.i
and that said trials be conducted
said comTho qommisBion is composed in part of Major-Gen. "ate,
consistent with the ends of justice, and
ienco
Hnnter, President Major-Gen. Hartranft, the hero off inisBion to Bit withont regard to hours.

Tie
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oi the
Military Commission tor Lho trial
in a room fitted up
accomplice* of Booth meet to-day

conlined.

liory about

bo

i.

Tho

Special Dispatch.

"Washington. Tuesday, Hay 9, 16G:>.
MiUtary Cor^LiBBion for the trial of tho

alleged assassins

Jane. Brent

^SefflllMr^Bobert

o'clock this morning for ffe,
MflosaluB convened at
in capacious rooms
Brut time, at the arbenal buildings,
Penitentiary cells
to the third story, adjoining tho old

fere

Lust

hot*^

^tyne^Mr.MaBon'Campbdl of Baltimore. and Mr
Johnson
Mrs Sureatt-Uio Hon. Keverdy

ffHE ASSASSINATION DEFENDED.
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I; and we hold
u
extradition tho law uoes
surrender criminals for whose
gu.lt made
is reasonable proof oi
there
if
t provide
where the accused have
beUe an impartial tribunal, testimony.
adduce
to
been suffered also
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TuiubUly.

From The Rochester Advertiser.
J.
The telO"-ranh reports from St. Loms that
arrested
.

has been
Blackburn, ..lies Dr. Tnmblety,
the asKieBina,
with complicity eith HarroM in
only
The
fcinoolu.
PrVsideu.
nof
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BoejiMter
in
lived
who
wo ever 1 oard of was one
th«praouce of med
younger days, and • ho. taking up
U
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same
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ne is Tumblcty,
II iu. y he that h,li ken ihe name of Blackburn.
of luni altotrack
lost
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GKNEUAL NEWS.
assassins awaiting tboir trial at "Washington are kept under tlio strictest guard, and every precaution taken to prevent thoir committing suioide.
Padded masks cover tkoir entire heads except the

Tbo

mouth. It is thought thut three of the Ford theater employee will be convicted, although Ford himself
eecms innocent. Pa) no, the assassin of Seward, will he
first tried.

the

The Commissioner

of Internal

Revenue has

decided that tho losses in inerehundibe can be deducted
only from the gains in merchandise. In this case
particular branches of merchandise need not be separated. So iu speculation tho loss or gain from stocks
may offset the loss or gain from produce speculated in.

—

stated that the Baltimore and Ohio
Jtailroad Company have begun the survey of the Metro
politan railroad, for which u charter was given at the
This initialast session of tho Maryland Legislature.
tory proceeding is under tho guidance of Mr. J. II. 13.
It

is

Tho work is in the way of early completion.
The Washington Intelligencer states that a
i
Northern correspondents are statiug that Kichmond

Irfithrobe.

mail matter continues to be detained here, we have
made inquiries at the City Post-Oflico, where we learn
that slnoe Thursday last letter-bags for Kichmond and
Petersburg have been duly forwarded.

In the Harris case at Washington, yesterday,
A. Fenwick was examiued for the defonse. The Judge

man named Andrew Kuowles,

The Secretary

Such transportation

An

incendiary

The

celebrated

mammoth ox "Gen.

Grant,"

by way of Albuny and Buffalo,
yesterday, to the groat National Fair at Chioago, as a
gift from its present owners.

( 10, 000, was forwarded

Since the reception of the instructions of the
Becretaxy of tho Treasury opening Southern ports, on
JTriday, many applications to ship goods to liiohmond,
Charleston and Savannah have been made. An invoice
of TuinuhK Almanacs is already oa ita way to

fire

The Unionists also elected six out of eight Alde-rruon,
and three out of four Supervisors.
The steamship Le Forfait from Havre, with the
new French Minister, the Marquis do Moutholon, on
board, was expected to reach Baltimore yesterday.
Christian Metz, jr., Collector of the port of
and Georgo Coit, one of the oldest citizens of

liuffiilo,

that city, died curly yesteiuay morning.

Councilman \Y. A. Taylor, representing the
Eighth Senatorial District, died at his residence in this
city yesterday, after

Edwin Booth,

nveiy

brief illness.

in a private letter to

Cause."

A. C. Eggleston, a merchant of Guilford, Ct.,
Xru shot on Monday evening about 9 o'clock while
ItaBdlngia the doorway of his

§toxe,

\>j

a young

a friend in

Washington, announces hf> determination

tLo

to quit

stage forever.

Many

citizen clerics arc being discharged

War Department,

from

and disabled soldiers substituted

Capt. Robert Lincoln has returned to "Washand will, in a few days, accompany his mother

ington,

to Illinois.

Gold opened yesterday

at 137 J, sold

The extremes

down to

135},

were 135^137^.
Government Stocks are tirm, and there is a disposition to buy
on speculation, in view of a steadily rising market iu Europe.
Railway shares at tho Stock Exchange were ull lower from
to 1 per ceut, but were uut pressed for Halo.
Upon the street
prices were steady. At the Second board the rnurket was
strong aud prices'! mproyed, and the wholo market was buoyMoney continues easy, and the euormouy subscriptions
ant.
L'nci

closed

tit

I'^GJ.

of tho day

.*-

have no material effect thus fir. Sterliu b Exand the market wholly iu possession of the
regular drawers iu the ubseuoe of commercial bilh».
to tho 7.30 louu

change

'

is dull,

The Hamilton (Bermuda) Mirror of April 26

Stnxiety farther resorts of this sad termination of a noble

abolished-

occurred yesterday morn.

fAlighten Dixie.
pays the news of tho surrender of Lee to Gen. Grant is
," onwtloome intelligence," and adds: " "We await with

is

hereafter free."

At the Loekport election, held yesterday, B.
Carpenter (.Union) was elected Mayor by 100 majority.

in their stead.

\vhich has earned for the Sanitary Commission over

is

ing in the third rluor of No. '1 Erio Building, Duano-st..
occupied by Messrs. Judith, Hice &. Co. The totul los..
on building ai;d stock wow about &!, 000.

tho

munication to Tim TRIBUNE, a few days since, as having a house at St. Catherines, Canada, and entertaining Sanders and the other conspirators, has been
Jurested in Ponghkeepsie, by order of Gen. Dix.

of the Treasury yesterday gave

on goods going to insuireetionnry States

Their admission
the disposal of paroled prisoners.
|)eing objected to, tho Court adjournod to Thursday.

Mr. Eobert E. Coxe, referred to in a com-

of Guil-

notice to Collector Draper that "the three per cent tax

Advocate then offerod three order* of Gen. Grant on

A

also a resident

ford.

r

I

latest by Telegraph.

THE COHSPIBACY TBIALS

PLEA OF INSANITY IN THE CASE
OF ATZEROTT^.
nntd ihursJay
the assassination, and reinalnsd tlieie
with
morning. Did not attempt to Ulde; was willing to go
th
to
I>o^r,"*onnBCl for Atzerott, stated that He Intendedana
summoned Oricuds
set up Hie plea of insanity and had
who
away,
mllea
of
thousands
llvfog
Atzerott,
ot
rflatfvee
h

as to bis brother'*.whereabouts
%m?& AmSld'teatlfled
arch to the
city and county from the 21bi of

lu

Baltimore

II

Mouroa,
of April, when the piiaon.r went U) Fortress
to wftnets his pistol and knife.
diving
,„n««.i
K
testified
Frank Arnold, also a brother to the prisoner, upon ementer
that the latter went to Fortress Monroe to
1st

"johuT.'Forf, Proprietor of Ford's Theatre, was called,
Booth ever appded
lie was Mlted by the defence whether
to him to employ Chester as an actor.
AsslBlaiil^udtic-Advocate

Q

Bingham objected

to

the

that the question was pertinent.
there was
Arnold had made, voluntarily, confessions that
which Chester lu bis tesPresident,
the
a ™an to capture

Mr^Ewing concluded

U

r
was to show
Tte ob?eot ofuopoundinc the loterogatory
assist him, and
that Booth had nobody in the Theatre to
jnsUoe to
an answer to the question was Important In
this was not a question of relevancy!
it.
It was absolutely unnecessary to ask
u« Court sustained the objection.

^JuWriirham said
therefore
'l

j

BY TELEGRAPH

THE TRIALS OF THE ASSASSIHS.

Nothing

Latea
Jen*.

in
Regard
Davis.

to

ARREST OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE REBEL
SENATE.

and Sherman's Armies
Near Washington.

Grant's

{Special Despatclt to the Tran»oript.\

/

jr

A

WASHrarGTOX, May

J>*
13.

The

trials of the assassins are progressing rap.
There are nine oa trial, only four of whom
have counsel. Despair is depicted on their countenances, and they seem to understand there is no
hope for them.
The government has not received any intelligence, within the last three days, from either
Generals Stoneman or Wilson, with regard to

idly.

Jefif.

Davis.

Mr. Hunter, late president of the rebel Senate,'
has been placed on board a gunboat near Richmond. The rebel leaders will soon discover that
the Government intends to act promptly, and
sternly against the most guilty secessionists.
Both tie Potomac and Sherman's army are
within a short distance of Washington. Two
hundred and fifty thousand troops will be reviewed about the 25th instant.
Senator Wilson had a protracted interview
day wilh the President and Secretary of War.

to-

KA.PFA..

Misa tltrula testified that she was Bister of prisoner; she could not identity the handkerchief found In
Atzerott's coat as her brother's proporty.
Capt. F. Monroe testilied that he had charge ot
the prisoners on board the monitors alter thuir
arrest.

The counsel for the defence asked that Atzerott's
confession to Capt. Monroe should he admitted as
evidence.
Juuge Bolt objected, and Capt. Monroe was withdrawn.
The Court then adjourned

till

tomorrow morning.

TESTIMONY OF MABY A»» KUMSBj I""""'

THE CONSPIBATOBS' TEIAI.

l»KOCEE»IW«S Or TUESDAY.

Ned then went into the theatre. heard a horsey
_» „„<„„
Altera* assassination I only
Booth at all, i rusueu

AnTnf the vard: did not see
come out at this time
out of the aoor the crowd had
recognize Ned as
and Ned came out of the door; I

*nffi

'?.

^.SS

man
Br^V^ul alio that be
very well.

frou?the theatre

)

live or

m

six o'clock

;

when

;

manual! "Ned," ami

tell

Spangler Booth wanted

me to hold;
Theld the horse; Spangler gave him to said
it there
to my door; he
1 told him 1 bad to attend
heard
h.m;
on
was anything wrong to lay the blame
he to d
out
came
Booth
when
pistol;
the report of a
with
down
n.e
me to give him hia horse; he knocked
immediately, was
tho butt of his knile; he rode oil
put
*oid
Harry
President's box that afternoon;
flags

around the box; Spangler was

;

many' men killed; ho did not say
auUhine done to Grant and the President.

It was Davenensy
him Booth
an aetor, who called Spangler and told eight minor
six
wanted him in the alloy. It was
sitafterward .hat Spangler called me. I was

CroM-Examincd by Mr. Eioiny.

o'clock;
Booth wou.d tot let h.m; this was aboat six
ttou«
he put the halter round his neck ana took
teed Booth s
and
up
hitch
to
used
Spangler
off;
horse when I was not there.
if 1
Mr. Gilford saitt he would give me a good job
some-

knew

to attend to horses; 1 said I
attending
thing about it, and that is how I got to
Booth went
Booth's horse: 'i do not know the way
box; I
Presidents
the
of
out
jumped
out after he
which entrance
was out at the time; 1 do not know
theatre
the
about
not
was
ho
through;
Booth ran
entered genmuch; he came there sometimes; hethe
back way,
by
erally on Tenth street, sometimes
from the back
the stable is about two hundred yards
the third
of
scene
first
the
theatre:
entrance of the
went out to hold
act was being played when 1 first
there;
horse
One
only
had
Booth* horse; Booth
Stage
Spangler changed the scenes on the lett of the
side
I atsame
the
on
and
box,
with the President's
when I was
tended the door: he attended the door leading into
door
the
near
aw'"y; our positions were
In

One day Booth brought a horse and
brough the
buggy there, Sunday*. The fellow who
often. 1 don t

the stable.

borsoVre

used to go with Booth

here. Tins fellow, I
see him among the prisoners
him go into a
think, lives in the Navy Yard. 1 saw
bills down.
carried
borne there one day when i
the instant he left the
Booth
saw
I
Covrt.
the
Bii
When he rode oft
back door after the assassination
nobody else
he came out of the small door. I saw
or come in. I
out
go
there. I didn't see Spangler
to be there.
was
President
the
say
Ford
Harry
heard
President was to come. It was
I told Spangler the
the partitake
to
went
we
when
o'clock
about three
Jake were there
tion down; myself, Spangler and

OF JOHN

him he was;
"this

is

^,>

_=

towj»f
« t on f

not the cc

wish to see

C.

™

that oc'

gone.

.

»T,n

HATTEB.

u t0 sce him;

if

t°Ly ihe pavement

you
car-

or
""^..P
he did not go in
a,m
vou can

Wm,Btep

^aUK

11

.<

jke(1 away towards

my

turned

jet: I

eyes

^t^ cros.exam-

^e bun. moreT

acors were open,

m

Hthot April.
TESTIMONY OF SEUOT. SILAS

Navy Yard Briage >»i\

|

D. OOUB.

half-past ten

and eleven

men.
the prisoners as the

5V

on Mi »sthen went home. Witness said
Surratt but
exainination, that he might have Seen
name.
his
heard
never

;

next

man came

™£~

^
^^SSum.
w»

W**?^^
w
.and ttiat ho
vomtea^ou t

Ids name was Smith
Plains. (Heroid was

going to White
g

^

m
^^^^

i

n
the mano i u«
he thought he was »ot
J
Buffic.ent harness
have
to
%
not seem
foe last man mq
nd
in passing him;
l
bo
roan
a
on
passed
nd
man had
tUe 8eC0
1
to_w ,0
made no inquiry "borse,
half-racking gait;
*,S
wrtnia
a ^
horse was a roan
BO than his

^

S
l

'

^

'

SSiA

SSS^WW. -A

TFSTIMONY OF VOLK OABDINEB

dCr "

;

^grtfSSl^^af
1^8^

•

! waP on the
the 14th Anr
town on the n.gh of

;

*

;

™

't
tneotl.er said nothing
ot^m«or *
tfon whether it

*~

lay

gone;

still

,

-

'"
9™™
te on the road
te»m««

about b6 .

Bytw

I did

: ,

shot- I sad
man 'said the President was
"Yes, did you see
man who went oft?" He said,
ldm when he went oft,

him?" I said, "Yes, 1 saw
this was the last time I saw

him.

I came
raw Spangler alter that; after awhile
outside talking, I
stairs and thev were on the
stand
was
Spangler
and
door
theatre
wen?., to the
ng there; I said to Spangler, Thatsaid I, Yes
diuu't;'
he
"No
he,
said
called you;"
"I say he
he did-" said he, "No he didn't;" said I,he walked
that
Ukl" and Kept oA saving so; with
more
any
see him
down the alley and "I did not say
anything to h.m
unUlSuuday, and then I didn't

produced as the one.

I

•

„.

Was engaged in

iTW „ tovBTT.

'^J^™^
E^Tth

TESTmONY OF LIBUT;

down

,

,

^'

^

,

i

at

cross-examination witness testified she
lor him; beheld
knew Maddox well; used to work
removed him out of
the horse a little while and then
into the theaher sieht and then returned and went
the horse aftei-ward; saw
tee; Jou unftee who hold
Booth came out,
Hie man who held the horse when M^oxwear.a
helooked very much like Maddox;
seemed as it he had a light
liL'ht coat and this man
didn't see distinctly
coat; 'twas I*etty dark, and 1
from my window.

On'the

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM

A.

,

:

:

W

,

^
&tt£&Z&m&
m
W
og*«*^

showed thema

1

EUoWNINC.
,

wavy across the swamp.wewB
nnnt
i was satisfied they^arrest
mind
min
d to arres uulu
,c up my
ade

M
^»-^ ^tha
pur
that pur

|

^

thought

At the time I attached no importance
and had some idea
nerharas Booth was playing here,
his name was connected
of going to see him, out when
wifh SSi affair I looked »I>°VV
the YiccVe
\ ice rrts
cross-examination witness staled tbet
after five
was in his room all the evening

80arJ h the

mM

liouse

cut

it off

m order to save the ma"

t

hfi

ha j ^tu

,'e^i

OBg^gJ

found
h uot down and

t

t for

there again on
time came; wentfou^dwewwe gomg
Pwe; when hesomething to ms wue »«
he s-iid
;

,

H Heroid, and I
e 'prop

.

y.

|

Jehiisou;
a private Secretary of President Apr. beMth ol
was w thhim on the uigh. of theroom at the capital
his
tween land 5 o'clock; I left
went up to the
and went to the Kirkwood House;box, yjce-Presi
in, my
office and there saw a card
the cleik ol the
adjfinedininef:
box
Johnson's
dent
hotel handed this card tome:
home
-Don't wish to disturb
„
to it;

^

1

•

lam

you^youw

the

of Dr.
came to t T house
route by Sunattonlle,
had
first he
at
Mudd; a*ked V^«,-bp
had;
there
saidii™
he saw
^t.sl'aetion
strangers at his house
,
abou gmn us
aayU ght
dion'! seem to care.
Saturday
b
on
that
stated
came fc n
then he
to his P
he went
that
two strangers came oat
on ins aa
her man „ ot
door andttie othei
n n
the door,
hli $ a
ou0
down and openedcame
a9e;
u
tne ^
ii to
w
Qot
oft his horse and
set the £b
m-, he
broken leg and he had werewi» b
to
was;
of
man
ueald
who the
)dh9
a shon time,
bi3 house is
said they remained

£&«%*
.

that's all 1

tinkering with the lock of the interior
in the office.
of the private box wore all lett
besides baa been there that day
J do not know who
occupied by the
nor old I see anybody in the box
when Spangler a.-fl
President during the day, except
who hxed^nd remvseli were there; I don't know
general ly the
paired the locks on the private boxes
boxes on the ins de,
leek-) were on the private
on the stage
down
went
man
L^ anglJr and the other
box: nobody was.seenby
alter we left the flags in the
fixing the
Ford,
Henry
lay only

i

i

wl

h

^•S *>*&£%?* SSSfS*

and alone givrecognized him ,f hav mg ^e said he was going homo
a
name
his
jng
to mean Charles
,,ndersto)d
T u
n <' e
I
in Charles, which
8ai d he didn't
,
what
h,m
asked
;
1
The
county
but lweu close
&nd gaid
live in any towii,

^Attert^onsidcrable while, 1 saw these persons who
L sup
had the horse walking backward and lorward
and a hali^pose the horse was there about an hour
this man. come
together; in about ten minutes I saw
his hand glitterout of the door with something in jumped oil the
he
ing 1 do not know what it was
theatre door- and was
horn as be came out of thelightning;
I thought the
of
flash
as
a
quick
as
gone
the manjthenl saw
lorse had certainly run off wftb
ho had
them running out doors asking wh.cthe ma ttei one
not Know what was

Z

flags; I

J"**^
b
^ ^^BTIHOKV

(

Booth returned into
I could not see him;
taken the horse went
theatre and this man who had
stayed out there a conin at the doo -too; the horse
stamping
considerable
up
a
kept
"merable while and

know; he is a white
thev call
at work there
nan and stage carpenter; he was
there three weeks;
there
been
had
he
night and day;
the partition
took
yed witll'them in the box till we
I
the box; Spangler
out- alter that we sat down in
^w nobody
^ id it would be a nice place to sleep in;
door; the keys

metothe box that

^

where

i

him Jake,

all

had

ttilu!vCH"'.Clr:tut

-

it
how I came to know it was Boot* face
he bad
dark and I could not see what kind of to ow-tone
him
"Ned" came and Booth sa.d to
ana
back
went
Ned
here;"
come
to
'•tell Maddox
to each
Maddox came out and they said something
what
window
my
from
understand
not
other; could
took hold ot the
the words were; after that Maddox round the corner
horse and he and Ned led the horse
the

;

There were two horses there

1

man
„~,i
Hint this ma
and that
into the Parlor,
> 1
Secretary on the b ' L fl h ! r e
i am perfectly certain
who
parlor and
£ ad on a black slouched
seen
a
m?cKkcoarard bUt^k pants; badnevcr

is, perhaps, 20 ieet
did not see where Spangler went

that's

ute,
on the left attendting in front of the door entrance
duty was to keep strange s
in.' to the stage door; my
the curiam
m.t; I was in .'ront of the theatre when
time the
was down; 1 went out every night every
Spangthoro
Booth
curtain was down. Did not see
Spangsaw
uover
theatre;
the
of
front
in
not
ler was
on
whiskers
any
see
ler wear a moustache; did not
etching up
thatnight; Spangler was in the habit of
but
off,
bridle
the
Booth's hoise; he wanted to take

Bolt.

off ;

stood behind the
nto the

^-

m the box with

ting so

^ByJv.dge

ments and took him

;

Grant, I to d
me; he damned the President and Gen. way, he did
him ho should not curse a man in that
for gethim no harm he said he ought to be cursed
he wished

knew how

was

officer of

md

U

in

I

that

no

;

;

a

;

said there is

;

'know nothing about

Si

he called

Booth ask:od him
stable
lerfwlio went down to the
thought Maddox
one
ur a halter and he went lor
night on the
that
again
was there too; saw Booth
wifli his h orse
came
he
when
him
see
not
stage; aid
horse at the
the
saw
between nine and ten o'clock;
Spanglcr called out to hold him heard a
door

I

;" I

he then walked up the steps into the hall and
to David
stood there some minutes; I then went over
said
Stanton and said, "Do vou know that man?" Ho
hotter
had
he
Stanton
David
Mr.
told
he did not; I
levr
mohim
a
talk hi... nut; Mr. Stanton talked with
here

ICOLOlUiD)
TESTIMONY OF MAKY JANE ANMSB90N
my house adjoins
I live right back of the theatre:
testified; know-Booth
that of the" woman who just
the 1-Hh aowu
v>v Mitrlit- saw him on the morning oi
the alley, and I never
out
of
went
by he stabTeThe
and
3 in the aftorseen him any more till between 2
heVaTstanding then in the theatre door tostanding talking
the alley him and a fady were
at them a conLcther^ 1 stood in my gate and looked
the theatre, and I
siderable time; the/ turned into
I went up stairs
night;
till
more
any
never saw him
a carriage drove to
pretty early that right ; there was
neara a
Hip nliev after I went up, and after that 1
looked out of the
howe stepping down the alley, awl
leadwas
gentleman
this
.f
as
ft seemed
window!
did not get fewher
higX'rse down the alley; he
again
ttenturned^ack
and
tlian the end of the aUey
who it was he came up to
I still looked out to see
the door open he said
the theatre door and pushed
in a loud
something in a low tone and then halloed
was a colored man
there
voke'^el,'' four times;
Ned, Booth calte your
It the window whosaid:
was pretty

his torse in the stable
him on the arthe aHey hack of the theatre; saw horse into ttie
a
terooon of the assassinal.on bringing
for Spang-

about

"Noi

day

officer of the

whether he
when he called Maddox; I disromember
came out again; I don't think he did

and knew Mr. Stanton
"PEANUTS
TESTIMONY OF JOUN BROWN (ALIAS attended to
WifcimcctccLwith Ford's Theatre;
time atday
the
in
bills
carried
the Bttge Xor and
and cleaning him
tended to Booth's horse, stabling

•

»S

y
t>° and went do'wntueaUey;
My House

said he was a lawyer,

stable

LP vrlu' slid he

fa

David Stanton
the reading of the record

knew Booth while he kept

he came again, and saiu again, -is an. aumiuu .«.
the
and then said, "excuse me, I thought you were
the dav

"'
about 10 feet
Beside In the rear of Ford's Theatre,
bem
h
saw
him;
from it- knew Booth when I saw
April standing in
tween a and 4 o'clock on the 14th of
Standlady
with
a
hebaekdoorofjford's Theatre,
not take particular notice at the
iiiL' by him;
'" did
until, 1 suppose, bew no more of him taking
time an
a horse up to
; ho was
o'clock
8
tween 7 and
and oallod lor a
door
the hack door; he opened the
if not more; and I
times,
three
"Ned"
.named
;»
„».,
to "stop here
heard ldm in a loud voice tell Maddox
MtidoxSime«,dl«whinitako the horse away;

BOSTON DAILY J^V§gi

j.

he had not no-

ffitte^uVhioVr^Xced and examined
by the Court.]

\"^

Went

I

o'clock.

TESTIMONY OF MAJOK KILHOl'KNK KNOX.

Secretary-of War
Was at the residence of the
pointed out O Laughevening of the 13th of April he
on that occasion;
house
the
of
front
seen in
in S
Gen h.u-ne,
Gen Grant, Mrs. Grant, the Secretary,
l.ucy Sta tons
Miss
wife,
aidwifetMr.Knappand
children
small
three
Mr D av d Stanton and two or "Is
.Mr. Stantonm?"
erePthere; O'Laughlin asked
uc
s.-cetaiy,
" I suppose vou mean the
l
sjiid
said, "I am a hiwyer
Lid yes, anfl think very
im
tie
bad
I
well
town and I know him
of liquor,
"hat he was under the Influenceh.m then;
could see
told him 1 did not think he
;

M

ST
Ind

.

m

after .iia

theses,
a ntUelikeWm-across to
"° 01
had an introduction
exami nation the w.t-

^taul»^

SS

nad a

ve
b^e of rovo
ine^

When 1 wa.s at Dr. Muaas
me that the two men started

Horn
_

^

^
{<>

t0

M

fhat;

aud that they weto on tho way to Aliens,
arresu>a he turned very pale as if frightened at
Witness
the recollection of .something he had done.
was cross-examined at length, but nothing furtboi

iner's,

when

Joshua Llovd testltlod tliat he was engaged In purasksuing the assassins. He wont to Mudd's house
been ased him if he Knew that the President had
had
he
hlin
if
asked
did;
he
sassinated? he replied
and ho
seen any parties looking like the assassins,
acknowlbe
interview
second
said he had not at the
had set
ed'-ed that two men stopped there, and he
>(? ha" «» , n>b of .n>« of theai; I then asked if he
had: the
^
™
f.fliired to Booth; he said he
;

President Johnthe sentence of one oi the Indiana conspirators Horsey, who was to be hung at Indianapolis on Friday, to imprisonment lor lue, and
lespited the other two Mulligan and Bowles, who

"The Indiana Cokspibators.

ton

i

:',

ment

to

livery.

;

i

commuted

l*is

vill not bo executed, uutil

Juno

2d,

RETRACTION and EULOGY. Tho

his

hu t

companion

t

«g

"ooLWeUes's testimony

abroad to dispute.

__

__
_________
THBEE DAYS LATEB FBOM ETOOPE.

row.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
FOULLY ASSASSINATED, APRIL 14,

^^

°The
Cr

cSa^ttieE'uropa,

from Boston for Liv-

proceeded to

America continue to
^Resolutions' ot sympathy with
in
Almost every public body and place
its syinpaEngland must have given expression of

po^^

Of chief 's

tU

meeting of
Amonff the demonstrations was a great the resoluIn addition to
ww^n Kl7uinLonaon.
adopted one rejoicing at
tions o# condolence they
"very. £ he
Federal success and the destruction
voted an address
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce
might not retard
expreLTng aTpe that the calamity

i
1

a8 P

e

y

the address of
T he yuKiespon3 e toparticipates
in

!

I

1

tAVrBftvsshe

entirety

Parliament
the teelmg

learned to rue,
My shallow judgment I hadheight
he rose,
Noting how to occasion's
seem more true,
hoine-truth
made
wit
How his quaint
blows.

How,

Algiers.

;

rejected
'The Prussian Chamber of Deputies had
budget had
the government military bill. Tne new
,

Exchange 2s. o-ld.
Exchange 2s.
Latest by Telegraph to Queenstovrn.
unimporLiverpool, Gfli-6 P. M. Political news
teem
The aore remote continental journals
tant
Lincoln a
with sympathy with America in view of Mr.
assassination.
„i,„i„f
„
rentes closed at
Paris, 67ft. The Bourse is firm

about his work— such work as few
Tver had laid on head and heart and hand—
As'oue who knows, where there's a task to do,
Man's honest will must Heaven's good grace com-

He went

mand;

Who trusts

Prime

13.

Prince

Kung has resumed

II

but their stocks be of right girth and gram.

So he grew up, a destined work to do,
And lived to do it: four long-suffering years
Ill-iate, ill-leeling, ill-report, lived

And then ho

through.

heard tho hisses change to cheers.

to tribute, tho abuse to praise,
took both with the same unwavering mood
he came on light, from darkling days.
seemed to touch tho goal from where ho stood.

The taunts

And

Till, as

And

had, between the goal and him,
Reached from behind his back, a trigger prest—
And those perplexed and patient eyes were dim,
Those gaunt, long-laboring limbs were laid to rest!
The words of mercy were upon his lips.
Forgiveness in his heart and on his pen,
When this vile murderer brought swift eclipse
To thoughts of peace on earth, good-will to nieu.

A felon

his po-

The Old World and the New, from soa to sea,
Utter one voice of sympathy and shame!
.Sore heait, so stopped when it at last beat high
Sad life, cut short just as ita triumph came.

literathe brilliant French historian of English
:

A few days ago I attended a lecture by M. lame,
pub(author of an able work on English literature,
Arts, and
li»hed here lately,) at the Ecole des Beaux
in
done
had a glimpse of the way some things are
the
Franco. It seems that M. Taine had an office in
the
government military school of St. Cyr, besides
Ecole des Beaux
office ofProfesaor ofF.s-thet.es in the
tortnight ago
Arts, when 1 listened to him. About a
St. Cyr turougu,
at
post
his
Taine was removed from
the inthe wue of the Minister ot W ar, at

A deed accurst! Strokes have boen struck before
By tho assassin's hand, whereof men doubt
If more of horror or disgrace they bore;
But thytoul crime, like Cain's stands darkly out.

i

Vile hand, that brandest murder on a strife,
Whate'er its grounds, stoutly and nobly striven
And with the martyr's crown crownest a lite
With much to praise, little to be forgiven.

it is

I

Dur-

took his teat! His welcome was tremendous.
applauded,
ing the lecture he was enthusiastically
being
also at its termination, the demonstrations
his way
on
kept up as he passed through the court
pa :
the
'ectuxe
this
after
days
Two
street.
into the

will,

The iron bark that turns the lumberers axe,
The rapid that o'erbears the boatman's toll,
The prairie, hiding the mazed wandeier s tracks.
The ambushed Indian, and the prowling bear—train:
Such were the needs that helpoa his youth to
Rou^h culture— but such trees large fruit may bear,

.Minister.

said,
lame to
stigation of her confessor, who denounced
I attendher as an enemy of the church. The lecture
deposihis
after
public
ed was his first appearance in
of art and scition. It is known that the students
to the
friendly
ence in Paris are anything else hut
the shouts
Church. Let the roaier imagine 11 possible
and
room
and uproar when Taine entered the lecture

work his

know.
If but that will we can
Nor tamper with the weights of good and ill.
So he went forth to battle, on the side
That he felt clear was Liberty's and Right s,
As in his peasant boyhood he had plied
His warfare with rude Nature's thwarting mights—
The uncleared forest.' the unbroken soil,

New
M. Taikk. A Paris correspondent of the
York Evangelist has the following description of
ture

to

arrive to

5S>.

55 c

the strength will with the burden grow,

Ihat God makes instruments

;

Pekin, Jjtril

bitter in success, nor boastful he,
lor gold, nor ieverifh for lame.

Thirsty

.

sition as

temper grew by
til

Nor

Napoleon was enthusiastically received in
men as the con•the government bill fixing 100,000
Legislate.
tingent of lbCti has passed the Corps
francs in
Tne Bank ol France ua s gained 9,000,000
ek
L
C
iSs5Iisn gove r nment ha, published a decree
ordering the evacuation of San Domingo.
resolutions of
The Portuguese Cortes have adopted
.
tiviunathv with America.

1*7 f

lion-like, his

How humble, yet how hopeful he could be:
How in good fortune and in tho same:

<

„

winding-sheet

sneer,
Yes he had lived to shame me from my
penTo lame my pencil, and confute my peer,
pnuces
ol
hind
this
To make mo own
mon.
Ibis rail-splitter a true-born king ot

of his expression
the Earl ofDerby as to the meaning
the assassination,
that Southemeis, if connected with
blunder.
a
crime,
"committed worse than a
.his egression
Earl Derby said he did not see how
used a well-known
could be wrongly interpreted; he
to simply convoy Ms
political aphorism of I'allyrand
what was
meaning, that Southerners, by sanctioningsame time
at the
nrt only highly immoral, would,
the
inflict
but
nothing
do
approve that which could
most serious injury on their Pohtical canse.
I'rovis
leading
the
voted
The House of Commons
the reduction of the
ions of Gladstone's budget, but
first rf June.
tea duty is postponed till the
De Grey and Ripon
Earls
Lords,
of
House
In the
negotiasaidttteGovOTiinent had just commenced
Canada.
from
deputation
tions with the
recovered.
Lord Palmcrston has almost

.'prit

(or

Uhe Btars and stripes he lived to rear anew,
Between the mourners at bib head and loet,
room for you?
Say, scurril jester, is there

^Ije'^^fl^SWiu.wortUqucstloned

Bombay,

perplexity, or people's pain.

Beside this corpse, that bears

direction to her
Lincoln, and that she has given
known, to the
Minister at Washington to make entertained by
feelings
the
American authorities
the whole
and
Parfiamentl in common with herself

been carried.
Calcutta, Jpril2S,

lay

ill at ease,
Ilis garb uncouth, his bearing
His lack of all we prize as debonair,
Ol power oi will to shine, of art to please.
laugh
You. whoso smart pen backed up the pencil's plain;
Judging each step, as though the way were
its paragraph,
point
could
it
so
Reckless,

Liverpool, arrived
The' ^mer'sacranMrnto, from
Flushing nest

atDpveTontheM,and

1806.

a wreath on murdered Lincoln's bier.
trace,
You, who with mocking pencil wont to
Broad for the self-complacent British Bnoer, face,
His leDgth of shambling limb, his furrowed
bristling hair,
His gaunt, gnarled hands, his unkempt,

You

Cuba, from IivKeu> YoTh.mh. The steamship arrived
erp^lMhVviaQueenstown
Helvetia, nom t>ew
and
Kangaroo
The steamships

Y

following lines,

and genfrom the London Punch, contain a manly
and wretchet
erous confession of its past unfairness
to the man
caricaturing, and pay a noble tribute
or
whose greatness there are now none at homo

is

of that town, being in that departliterature one of the
was soon after chosen a member of the
and made its correSociety,
Massachusetts Historical
Bponding Secretary, and so remained until about a

and exact history

some one with more sense and authority than the Minister of War. The lucture was
on Leonardo da Vinci, and was full of flue descrippleasing
tive passages. M. Taine ban a remarkably
lace and a natural conversational manner in his de-

°

,

Ml Taine had been reinstated
Cyr— a rectification of a mistake

pears announced that
In functions at St.

no doubt due

I

The Late Joseph Willard, whose decease has
been briefly noticed in the Transcript, was the sou of
the late President Willard of Harvard College, (Joseph Willard) and graduated at that College in the
He
class of lblti, in the eighteenth year of his uge.
then studied law with Charles H. Atherton of Amherst, N. U., and first settled in Waltham; thou
went to Lancaster; and finally came to Boston about
While in Lancaster he wrote his very valuable
lfc29.

of our
pioneers. He

New England

year since, say for nearly a third of a century.
In 1838 Governor Everett appointed Mr. Willard
Master in Chancery, under the Insolvency act of that
year, and he hold the same until the Masters in Chancery were superseded by the Commissioners in Insolvency. In 1839 he was appointed by the Supreme
Judicial Court, joint ''l.rk of the Courts tor Sud'olk,
with Mr. George C. Wilde, the present incumbent;
and by appointment and election was continued clerk
until his decease.
He was also, for about the
same period, and until hia death, one of the trustees
of the old Boston Library, that was so long located in
Franklin street.
And now looking back and remembering the fickleness of the public, and by how unoertain tenure the
best of men retain their hold on public office, yet
any one who knew Mr. WWlard will he apt to acknowledge that in his case it was all natural and
Inevitable.

It resulted

from his character,

I

habit*"

education and temperameut. He was, in office as out
of office, a kind, obliging/thoughtful, Intelligent,
Christian gentleman. He had a well-trained,, loglca)
mind; he was of scholarly habits, fond of research
and study; was in his manners and bearing Judicial,
but yet att'able and urbane, diligent, fond of truth and
justice, and as exact as an antiquary. He was one Ojthe best models of an executive officer the writer ever
beheld and was generally so regarded. As Master in

Chancery he was called upon to

settle

many hun-

dreds of insolvent estates, deciding numerous new
and difficult points, and he did it all without provoking hardly an objection or an appeal and as clerk his
decisions wero seldom appealed from, and still more
seldom were those appeals sustained.
One of the arduous labors of love that Mr. Willard
took upon himself to do, and which he very faithfully accomplished, was the writing of the life and
times of hie ancestor, Simon Willard, embracing
genealogies of tho family down to the fourth generation. Major Sidney Willard, who fell at Fredericksburg, was his eldest son. Ho leaves a widow, two
sons and one daughter. Admitting in full the general aptness and force of the apothegm "what
shadows we are and what shadows we pursue," yet
it can hardly be said to apply to the subject of our
notice, who has done so "much and has done all so
;

well.

Carl.

THE
Jfcfl".

A8SASS1NATI0H

©avis

Idenniiffieal

TK1A1.

with

flUe 1*3*4

(o SSurti Hioi-aUacrLi Cities
SBlSjH»iflOg, &4'*

V
Wasli'mgtm, lf'/ft. The trial was continued today,
and --1. frectie, telegraphic operator, residing in Brookidentified a despatch handed
lvn, Long IbUmu,
him by Booth at the St. Nicholas Hotol and sout
to Lewis J. Wciehinan on the 23d of March. It snnply read ''Toll
Btreet at once.
I

John

telegraph the

to

Ltwit Wcichman was

number and

recalled, and testified that
to John Surratt, who in re-

he delivered the message
ponbe to Weichniau's question, what, it was about,
d ii quioilivo;" witness boarded
taid, "Don't be so d
at ISirs. Sun alt's house in Washington after the 4th
of March; could not fix the tiuie; he said Booth,
John Surratt, Payne, and Atzerott, with several others, who had all been riding out, returned very much
excited; noticed that BOino ot theui were armed; Suratt said his prospects wtro blighted, and was in extremely ill humor; witness also testified that on the
morning after the assassination hethouglstit his duty
to biirrender himself to the Government, and forthwith assisted in the discovery and arrests.
On the cross-examination questions wore asked

—

Weichman

as

to

the

man named

"St.

Marc" and

with the apparent object of showing fliat
witness was aware ofSt. Mare's intention of gettiug
South, and, if there was no other way, by enlisting
in a Federal regiment and deserting; and that witness was a sympathizer with the rebels, and assisted
this man to get South. The prosecution objected to
the* testimony as immaterial, tiut allowed a lew questions, to which the witness answered that St. Marc
enlisted in a Delaware regiment; was captured and
lodged in Castle Thunder.
Witness denied having, while a clerk in the War
Department, agreed to communicate to any of the
prisoners at the bar any information he might obtain
lrom that department; bein'' asked about his
acquaintance with a man named Augustus Howell,
he said he had seen him, but never had conversation
with him ; on the contrary, he had said to Capt. Gleason, of the War Department: "There is a blockaderunner at our house; shall I give him up?" I
agitated the question three days, but I thought it
might be the only time the man might be there, and
I let him go; I told him I would like to go South,
that I had been a student of divinity and would like
to be in Bichinond tor the purpose of continuing my
studies when in the War Department Howell taught
him a cipher, which he said was for no particular
purpose.
No arrangements were made for corresponding
with Richmond : the cipher was no doubt found in
my (the witness's) box ; I ouce wrote a poem of Longfellow's in this cipher, and that is the only use I ever
made of it: Howell was well acquainted with Mrs.
Surratt; Howell never told me it was the cipher used
in Richmond. In answer to other questions witness
said he would have been the last man in the world
to have suspected John Surratt, my school-mate and
companion, of the murder of the President; my suspicions were aroused by frequent private conversations, by seeing Payne and Surratt with bowie
knives, and by finding in my room a false moustache;
my suspicions were not of a definite character.
I made a contiijant of Captain Gleason, and told
him Booth was a secret sympathizer: talked over
certain matters of conversation I had heard, and
whether the parties could be bearers of despatches
and blockade-ran uers; Weichman also said he told
Captain Gleason at the War Department ot suspicious
circunistanceB in connection with the movements of
61 rs. Suiratt, and asked him what they could mean,
whether they were blockade-running occupations or
not; he also spoke to Gleason about the talk afloat
about a contemplated capture of the President by
the rebels, and Capt. Gleason scouted the idea as im"ltt>4,"

;

possible.

He had read in the papers that such an attempt
likely to be made; witness said with reference to
the tact of his having knowledge of the presence of
Mrs. Slater, at the house of Mrs.
blockade-runner,
the
Surratt, and not giving the information to the Govthe point with himself for
uebated
ernment, that he
eonie time, and thought, finally, as she had been there
nothing about it.
say
only one uight%e would
James Walker (colored) testified that ho was living
April. Atzerott came
in
House
at the Pennsylvania
thero on the 15th of April, about two o'clock in the
and six in the mornfive
morning, and left between
was

ing.

William Clendenin identified the knife as the one
picked up near the corner of P ard Ninth streets on
the morning alter the assassination, by a colored wo-

man.
Detective McPhail testified that Atzerott said to
that he had thrown the knife away; and that a
coat found at Atzerott's room had in it a pistol which
belonged to Herold.
Lieut. W. II. Klien testified that he saw the prisoner Atzerott at the Pennsylvania House; saw Atzerott in the room and said to him, "Have you hoard of
the assassination of the President?" he said, "Yes,
it was an awful thing;" I awoke about boven in the
morning and he was gone some time before the assassination I Baw the prisoner have a knito in the
bed with him; he went" out, and when he returned
said, "Lieutenant, have you seen my knife?" I told
him, "Yes, I have it;" he said, "If one fails I have
the other."
I visited
Jlev. Mr. liyder of Chicago testified.
Richmond in the month of April, remaining lrom
the lith to the 21st, and picked up in or near the
State House a letter, of w hich the following is a copy

him

;

Richmond, Feb.

11, 1866.

Bis Excellency Jefferson Davit President v. 0. j.
'When Senator Johnson and myself waited upon
you borne days since, in relation to the project of anncying and harrassing the enemy by means of burning their shipping, towns, &c, &c, tuere were several remarks made by you on the subject that I was
not fully prepared to answer, but which, upon subsequent conference with the parties proposing the enterprise, I find cannot apply as objections to the
scheme.

from his mother he had gone out

'

First, the combustible material consists of several
preparations, and not one alone, and can be used
without exposing tho party using them to the least
danger of detection whatever. The preparations are
not in the hands of Mr. Daniel, but are in the hands
of Professor McCullough, and are known but to him
and one other party, as I understand. Second, there
is no necessity for sending persons in tho military
service into the enemy's country; but the work may
be done by agents, and, in most cases, by persons ignorant ol the facts, and, therefore, innocent agents.
I have seen enough of the effects that can be produced to satisfy me that, in most cases, without any
damage to the parties engaged, and in others but
very slight, we can, first, burn every vessel that
leaves a foreign port; 2d, we can burn every transport that leaves the harbor of New York, or other
Northern ports, with supplies for the armies of the
enemy in the South 3d, burn every transport or gunboat on the Mississippi river, as well as devastate the
country and fill the people with terror and consternation. I am not alone in this opinion, but many
other gentlemen are as fully and thoroughly impressed with the conviction as I am. I believe we
have the means at our command, if promptly approSriated and energetically applied, to demoralize the
[orthern people in a very short time.
For the purpose of satisfying your mind on tho
;

subject, I respectfully

and earnestly request that you

have an Interview with Gen. Harris, formerly a
Missouri, who, I think, is
able by conclusive proofs to convince you that what I
have suggested is perfectly possible and practicable
The deep interest I feel lor tho success of our cause
In this struggle, with the conviction of the importance
of availing ourselves of every element of success,
excuse for writing you and requesting
must be
you to invite Gen. Harris to see you If you should
see proper to do so, please signify the time when it
will be convenient for you to see him.

my

I

am,

respectfully,
Your ob't servant,

W.
On

G.

Oldham.

the back of the letter are two indorsements, the

being—
"Ern. W. G. Oldham, Richmond. Feb. 12, 1862. In
and means of burning tho onemy's

first

relation to plans

shipping, towne, etc. preparations are in the ham la
ot trot. McCullough, and are known to only ouo party. Ai-ks the President to have an interview with
Gen. Han is, foimerly from Missouri, on tho subject.
Secretary ol State, at'his convenience, please see Gen.
;

Harris and learn what plan he has
the difficulty kd^atofore experienced.

lor

overcoming

J. D., 20th of Fob., 1856.

Received Feb. 17, 1865."
Mesars. John TottS and Nathan nice of the

War

Department, tet tilled to the best of their knowledge
the indoibement^was in tfie handwriting of Jerferson
1 avis.
Cthcr witnesses were examined. •
Washington liverr testified he saw Atzerott batween 11 1-2 and 12 o'clock on tho nigh* of tho aasastlnalicn. He got intoa street car at Sixth stroet, and
rede toward the Navy Yard; ho stopped near the
Navy Yurd to wait till a car canio back; ho was a littic fcxcilod*

Jotliva J.

Oven

testified to

knowing Professor Mu-

Cullcugh for twenty years; ho was distinguished as a
chemist; was Professor of Chemistry in Princeton
College, and Professor of Mathematics at Jefferson
College, Pennsylvania, when witnosa graduated,
and in 1839 or 1840 assayed at the mint at Philadelphia.

Jvfge Alram P. Olin testified that ho visit"'1
Ford's theatre on the 15th and 16th of April, and injected the President's box. He described the apparent preieratioaf lor a brace and the incision in the
dorr, &c.

Alajor Rathbone wnB re-examined, and stated that
tie biaco was nf-jutt the inside of tho door, and ho
removed it without difficulty when he went for medHe thought It could
ical aid for the President.
not be loosened .out by any pressure from tho outside.

Isaac Jacquett testified to finding the bar or brace
and taking it home. A piocu was saw od off subsequently by an officer, but ho did not finally take it
away.
Jos-eph Zemins (colored) was reexamined. Ho said
ho was tent bv Fcrd to bring a rockinir-chair from his
room; when he brought it Sf<angler was not on tho
stage. On the cross-examination he said he did not
know certain but what he might havo been there.
Lieut, Poffey was recalled and testified that he had
revisited the stable at the comer ot Seventeenth and
J streets and recognized the horse he saw upon the
night of the 14th of April.

William Eaton testified that he went to Booth's
room on the nl^ht of tho assassination, opened his
trunk find took out papers and placed them in the
hands ol Lieut, lerry at the Provost- Marshal's office.
Lieut. Terry, attached to the Provost-Marshal's
Ihe receipt of the foregoing papers,

office, testified to

and produced the following letter, tho envelope was
addressed to "J. Wilkes Booth, Esq., National Ho" Baltitel, Washington City," and post-marked
more, March 30," which was read by Col. Burnett to
the court:

Hookstowh, Baltimore County, March 21, 18C5.
Dear John: Was easiness so important that yon
could not remain In Baltimore until I saw you? I
came in as soon as I could and found you h.wl gone to
Washington. I called also to see Mike, but learned

you anu nan

Lave feald, and as a rational "man anu a
cannot ceniure nor upbraid my conduct.
I

will

member of Congress lrom

witti

not returned. 1 concluded, therefore, ho had gone
with you. How Inconsiderate you have been. When
1 left you Btated wo would not meet in a month or so,
therefore I marie application for employment, an answer to which I shall receivo during the wook.
I told my parents I had ceased with you. Can I,
then, under existing circumstances, come as you request? You know full well the government is suspicious something le going on there, therefore the
undertaking is becoming more complicated. Why
not, for the present, desist, for various reasons, which
if \ou look into you enn readily see without my malting any mention thereof. You know any oue can
censure me for my present course; you have boon its
caus-o, for how cau 1 now come after telling thein i
lad left you. Suspicion rests upon me now from iny
whole family and even parties in the country. 1 will
be compelled to leave home any how, and how so.>n 1
cave not.
Not one was more In for the enterprise than myself, and today would be there hao not you done as
you have. Dy this 1 mean the manner of proceeding.
1 am, as you well know, in noed ; I am, as you say,
in nigs; whereas, today I ought to be woll-clothed.
I do not foel right slalklng about without means, and
from appearance a beggar. I feel my dependoncu,
but even this was forgotten, for 1 was one with you.
In lime more propositions will annve ; yet do not act
rashly or in haste. I would prefer for our first way,
to go 'and tee how it will bo taken in Richmond, and
ere long I shall le bettor prepared again to bo with
vcu.
verbally make
1 dislike writing— would sooner
known my views; yet youi now waiting causes me to
anger
this.
in
peruse
Weigh, all I
rot
proceed, Do

"*

|

j

I

[

!

friend,

i

I

|

you

I sincerely
trust this, ncr s._ght else that should or may occur,
will ever obliterate our former friendship. Write
me to Baltimore, as I expect on or about Wednesday
or Thursday, or, if you can possibly come on, I will
Tuesday meet you In Baltimore at B.
Ever I subscribe myself your friend,

Sam.
in Arnold's handwriting. Arnold placed in witness's bauds
a confession, which had been handed to the Secretary of War.
Marshal McPhail of Baltimore testified to receiving a letter from Arnold by the latter's father, dated
letter was shown
the 12th at Fortress Monroe.
witness, which, he said, looked like it. He had not
read the contents.
Littleton Nevrman testified that Arnold, on the 9th
or 12th of September, received a letter containing
twenty or fifty dollars ; don't recollect which ; 1 read
part of the letter; it was bo ambiguous I did not understand it, and asked him what it meant; he said it
was something big, and I would see him in the papers, or something to that effect.
Ethan J. Homer testified to arresting Arnold at
Fort Monroe; Found a Colt's pistol In his carpet

Wm. McPhail

testified that

1

he

letter

was

A

;
he gave us a statement, together with names
of certain men connected with kidnapping ot President Lincoln. [Mr. Coxe objected to any confession
made by prisoner that might be evidence against any
other of the accused. The Court admitted the witness's statement of the conversation.) Witness continued—Prisoner had stated to him that about two or
three weeks previous to his going to Fortress Monroe
he was at the meeting held at the Lychan House;
I asked him who attended the meeting, and he gave
me the name of J. W. Booth, M. O'Laughlin, G. W.
Atzerott, John Surratt and a man with an alias of
Mosby, and a small man whose name I could not
recollect, said he wrote a letter to Booth, said he
had letters of introduction to Dr. Mudd and Dr.
Queen, but he he did't know who he got them from.
Mr. Thomas testified that he was acquainted with
Dr. Mudd had a conversation with him at Mr.
Downey's Borne weeks before the assassination. He
said the President of the United States was an abolitionist and the whole Cabinet were such, and the
South would not bo subjugated under abolition doctrines. He Baid the whole Cabinot would be killed
within six and seven weeks and every man in Baltimore ; he made the remark to me that "1 was no better than they ;" he was not much excited; I made the
remark that the war would soon he over, that South
Carolina and Richmond were taken and we would
Boon have peace; he went on, stating that the South
would never be subjugated, that the President and
Cabinet were all abolitionists and would be killed,
and every Union man in Maryland.
On the cross examination witness said he communicated i» to Col. Holland, Provost-Marshal of the 5th
district of Maryland; he alao told his brothers and

bag

;

others.

John Ilapp, telegraph clerk, testified to a despatch
M. O'Laughlin, No. 57 Exeter street, Baltimore,
saying— "Don't you fear to neglect your business;
vou had better come at once. J. Booth." Witness
saw J. Booth write the message.
E. C. Stewart, telegraph operater, testified to havto

ing sent tho following message: "March 27. M. O'Laughlin, 57 Exeter Btreet, Baltimore. Get word to
Sam, and come on with or without him on Wednesday morning. Wc sell that day, sure; don't fail. J.
Wilkes Boot_h. Witness recognized tho photograph of Booth as the man who sent the despatch.
Tne Court adjourned until ten o'clock tomorrow.

EVENING TltANSCRlPT.
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY

18, 1805.

THE 8UPPBE88ED

TESTIMOKT IN THE

C0N8PIBAUY TBIAXS.
Tlic suppressed testimony in the conspiracy cases
In tho National Intelligences. It implicates tho rebel government in the
assassination plot, and shows tint the scheme far
killing the President was devised nearly two years
agri/sbon after' the deteat of tho rebels at Gettysburg.
An abstract of this has already been telegraphel,
but so many new facte are elicited by reading the
whole testimony, that we publish it In lull. Tho first
witness whose ovidence bore directly upon these
points wa." Henry Von Stoinackor, an ex-rebjl olllcer.
The substance of his testimony is as follows:
ibis witness was in the rebel military service for throe
year employed in the topographical department, and
ranking and drawing pay as an engineer officer on lie staff
of General Ldward .lobuaon. In iliesum ner of H*t, af'or
the retreat of Ibc rebel army from the Gettysburg ba f '.l',tlcld, tho witness was overtaken bv three civilians whits
Oil his return *o the rebel camp, near Harrisonburg, In th .
Shenandoah Valley he found that thesjmen wore Iron
Maryland: he rode uwhi e wlrh them and got acnir.iin.eJ;
one was Wilkes Booth, and anothci was called oh ipberJ.
C Witness here recognized n photograph of Booih shown to
him in court. 1 Witness remained in the coinpftiiy.uf ih.se
men lor eighteen or twenty hours. Free conversations
occurred dur.ng this time. In which an attack ou Mi. Lincoln was openly discussed.
H00TU IN THE III. hi (HHP.
The Bfime witness couiinucd: (J. Will yon state what
Booth wild to jou in regard to any contemplated pui'poso
of attack upon the President of thcUnlieJ States i Stat.'
A. I was asked by B mill, mil tnose othall that he 6aid.
ers, too, what I thought of the probable success of tlic
Confederacy; und 1 told them that after such a chase as
we had thcu got from Gettysburg, I believed it looked
rather gloomy; and then l.ooth lold me, "1 hit la luusinse; if we only act our part right the Confederacy wlil
gain their Independence. Old Abe Lincoln must go ai the
spout, and the Confederacy will gain their Independence

was published on Tuesday

,

I

;

I,

That was the expression at the tiuri. Q.
What dirt you understand by the expression "he must go
up the tpout," from aU that Booth said? A. It was a
common expression, meaning that he must bo killed; that

anyhow."

1

understood always.

(j. Bid ho stale underwhutclrcunistane.es that would
become necessary ? A. He said as soon as tho Confederacy was near giving out, so soon as they were nearly whipped, that must be done; that would be the ttnal resource

to gain the independence of the Confederacy. Q. Did the
citizens who were with huu engage In conversation?
A. Yes, Fir.
Q. Bid they seem to assent to his sentiments? A. Certainly. Q. Bid not Itooth know tbat vou
were a Confedeiate soldiei ? A. Yes, sir. They asked,
when they overtook me on the road, where I was going
to; I told them I belonged lo General Edward Johnson's
siaf, aod was going to the atmy, coming from Staunton
Q. At what point did yon arrive togethei? A. I do not
know the name of the place; it Is uear tbo foot 01 the
9wlft Ttun Gap.

Q. Bid you meet there a number of Confederate officers
of the cud of your lide— wlrii the Stonewall
A. Ycs.slr; that wasabout thtceorfour dtys
afterwards ; they went from me the uext day; my horse
could not keep up with the other horses they were splendidly mounted, and my horse was nearly inoken djwn; so
they went on; thiee oi four days afterward I i»i callol
to some of the regimental camps, and toll that some strangers, friends of mine, wanted to seeine; I did not know
who It was; when 1 came to camp I found ttnse three
citizens, and was introduced bv Capt. Randolph, perso iahy to booth aud Stephens. Q. Was that the Stonewall
brigade? A. It was at the camp of the Second Virginia
legiuienu Q. Bo you or do you not know whether ui=ro
was a seci el meeting of rebel otllc* rs on that occasion?
A. 1 hat evening there was a secret meeting, vv hero I was
not admitted.
0. Bid they state to you the purpose of that meeting,
and what conclusion they reached? A. Sonic otFccraftorterwoids who was about tho meeting stated to mi whal
was tho purpose of it. (J. Was Booth In that meeting.
A. I believe so; they were all in together. Q. Wnat did
he state to you as the deteimfnation and purpose of that
meeting? A. the purpose of the meeting was, as I was
informed afterward, to send certain officers on detatched
service to Canada and Mie borders, and to deliver prisoners, to lay Northern cities in tushes,* and, tiniilly. to get after mi nibeis of the Cabinet, and kill the President; that
was the main purpose; I heard that more than a thousand
times, but never so much as at the time when I was informed that It was the purpose Of the meeting; I ulwu/s
considered It common Dragganocla before.

—I speak
Brigade?

;

llllAI.I.

IN

THE

l'LOT.

Q. What was the name ol the ofllcer who gave you this
account of the proceedings of the meeting? A. Lleutenunt Coekenli. Q. lo what portion of the Bcrviee did ho
ticlovp, do you know i A. To the Second Vnginia tegl
mi in, I believe, and the same company that Captain l'.eall
belonged to— the captain who was executed ai Governor's
Island. Q. Was anything said as to what pait Captain
f call— the one afterwards executed— was to play in these
move ni< nts nt the North ? A. Cockoi'jll told ine Koall was
on detached service, and we would hear of him. Q. Cock°rill was a member of that meeting, I understood yon to
say? A. Y>s,eu. Q. Did you, while there, see Booth and
CockeriU associate together? A. I did not see tiem particularly

;

I

sow them all In a crowd together.
SECRET ltEBF.L ORC.VMZ UTONS.

Q. Booth was associating with

all

the officers

?

A.

He

my of them. Q. Did.vou
any other secret association or mectin?', aavina
similar ohjt els, at any time In tlic service with which you
fcavc been connected? A. 1 heard of tho existence of secret orders for certain purposes to assM tlie Confederacy;
l heard one name very frequently ca'lcd, the name of one
ord< r, the "Gc'di n Circle," itnd several limes I hoard the
rami' of the "Soni of Liberty."
Tl'li ASSAS6IKATI0N 1't.OT DISCUSSED Ih RICHMOND.
Q. How many years do you state yon were In the Confederate servicer
A. Not quite three years,
U. State
whetuer, duriiir. the last year or CWO— tdnuC the inverses of
Ihi Confederacy have coinnieuccd— it Ires not been freciy
Hilt! frequently spoken oi In the rebel scrvlc
as an ohic^l
was

Qssociatinir vvilh a great ni

know

ol

of
,
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1,

ar(1
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Buoken or

lVu(, 0-

i" 'he str lots
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" luse c2?nectcd with the reb
n in, V,n ? A v,1H -*"«• About what thru—when
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Dually i" be accomplished, the assassination of the Prssifknt of the United States? A. Yen, sir; I board that very
often.

ever spoken ol, do I understand you to say that
:hla se. | im«,ntofUieiiecis
;liyortlicus»o.«lnallon of the President of the United Slates was generally assented to
In tbe
!
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THE ASSASSINATION.
In addition to the interesting sketches which we
gave last week relating to Booth's capture we are
able this week to give illustrations of Garrett's
house, on the porch of which BOOTH died, the ruins of Garrett's bam in which the assassin was
shot, and the house in which HAROLD resided near
the Navy-yard at Washington.
case against the assassins develops row
President Johnson has issued a proclamation declaring that there is evidence in the Military Bureau which implicates in the assassination

The

features.

Jefferson Davis, Jacob Thompson, 0. 0. Clay,
George Sanders, Beverly Tucker, and other
rebels, and offering $100,000 for the capture within the United Slates of Davis, and $25,000 each for
the capture of the others.
What this evidence is
can only vaguely conjecture, and therefore leave
to further development.
The fact that George
Sanders and Beverly Tucker have, after most
sturdily protesting their innocence, deemed it after
all wiser to flee from justice, will not tend to produce a conviction of their innocence.
We give an illustration on page 317 of a meeting held in Johnson Square, Savannah, April 22,
to take action in regard to tho death of President
•we

Lincoln.
y.

ybtv;,

•

.

;

.

.
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Identification of Payne, the Assaulter of

Sec

Seward and Boa.
•

.

was from the Mouth.
aald bo could neither read nor
write. (Witness Identified the pickaxe which Pay no Lad on
bis shoulder.)' He said he had no previous acquaintance
witb Mis. Surratt. She knew that ho was working In tbe
neighborhood, that ho was a poor man, and came to him
r.-w ..
r
to do the work,
The oath of allegiance eoulaiued tbe name of Louis
Payne, Fauquier county. Virginia. He said he was from
the South, and left there in February ; that he had to leave
there or go in the army; tbat he preferred to earn his living by the pickaxe. He said be could not read, but could
manage to write his own name. I told bun be would have
to go to the Pro Yost-Murs hoi's office and explain.
He
moved a little at that, but did not answer. Tbe prisoner
.

-

.

1

,

M

*

.

\9th. Ibis morning Charles B. Bosch was
examined as to bis bavins obtained possession of Edward
Bpangler's carpetbag- on the nib, and finding therein a
piece of rope cighty-oue feet long, the twist bating been
carefully taken out ltoscb was cross-examined by too
Judge-Advocate, and testified tbat be went to Spanglor's
bouse after the arrest and found a carpet-bag there witb a
rope in It eighty-one feet long. Tbe twhu appeared to be
taken out of it. There was nothing else in the bag except
some blank paper and a dirty shirt-collar.
The Court then proceeded to the examination or Col.
I
P J. lnulvr, on duty at headquarters of the Department
of Washington, who testified that he received (Voin Llout.
Tirrell the paper taken from Booth's trunk on the nlgbt of
the Mb, written In Confederate cipher.
h m. kattm testified iuat he arretted Hpanglar in Wash-

Wiiihwnton

.

and Mrs. Suriull bad no conversation at the time of her
witness -found some papers and photographs at
the bouse of Mrs. BurratL The photographs Included
Booth, Jeft Davis, Alex. H. Stephens and Beauregard.
We also found a card picture witb Ibis ou It : "Thus will
Haver be with tyrants; Virginia, tbe mighty; Sic Semper
arrest,

A Major Smith testified
who took possession of

tbat he was In charge of the party
Mr*. Burratt's bouse ; be saw her
after tbe arrest of Payne and asked her If she knew him
raising her right bau d . " Before God I do not

tsatd.
w this man

and have never seen him." Mrs. Surratt
not even ask for what she was arrested; she ex
no ImrflrillA or lAallna ol all TPl.r.r. T ........ .1..

he arrested O'Laughlln on
the 17lb of April, In Baltimore; on the way to the police
oflico O'Laughlln spoke of the assassination as abad affair,
and deided he had anything to do with It.
Joints o'itfwd', carpenter at Ford's Theatre, gave information about the tittlng up of the box President Lincoln

V».' Wallace

;

;

Vol. Morgan testified that on the litb of April he had
posses; ion of Mrs. Surralt's bouse, and stated that Payne
came In with a pickaxe on bis shoulder. Payne said, "I
j uesa I am mistaken." I asked who be wanted to see.—
He said, "Mrs. isurratu" I told bun be was right and to
come into the parlor. He said Mrs. Hurratt had engaged
him to dig a cutlet.
aald be was twenty
old, was
(rom Fuuijuter county, Virginia, and earned tils living by
tbe pick, He showed tint an oath ol allegiance, nod sail be

testified that

land

he stated that the decoration of the President's
line of Bpangler's duties. "There
there named Beybold, an upho'stcror,whose
duty it was to decorate tbe box; but he had a stiff neok,
8o he told me afterward, -when I usked him If I did not see
him In the box. He said he was In tbe box, but did not
occupied,

w» ou.'u u. uiuici, *»» <
Dim ixiiucu —j auisald: "I have come to arrest yon and all in your
bouse."
On, the cross-examination witness Identified a large.
tbe onewom by Payne on Qui
SfjJl"'/ 1?,** * 00 **
night of bis uriest but on another coat, smaller, cleaner
and ot a brighter gray, being produced, he said that Is the
coat-he said that is the coat— he recognized 11 by the but-

box was not within the

FQther

was a man

decorate it"1 The last time witness saw Spanglcr in the
evening was about half past nine oVock, on the stage.
Booth had access to the theatre by the back entrance at all
tmes, and was on friendly terms with everybody there.
Mrs. Martha Murray, wife of the keeper of the Herndon
House, rccognlztd Payne as resembling the man who
boarded there and left her house at 4 B. M., April 14.
WxlHumU. Wellt (colored) testified that ha was a servant In the house of Hon, William H. Seward on tne 14th of
April. He identilieU Payne, and Bald : "When he (Payne)
came to the bouse healing the bell; I went to the door;
Uils man came in ; be bad a lithe package In Ins hand, and
said It was from Dr. Verdi ; he paid he was sent by Dr.
Verdi wlih particular directions how he "(Mr. Seward)
must take It, and be must go up; I told him he could not.
over a good while i
Ho up"; then ho repeated the words him
he could not, itAlust go up; must see blm;" 1 told
was against my orders, and that If he would give me the
medicine I would tell him bow to take it, if he would leave
lliediiociions; that would not do; be started to go up; I
slipped past bim and weqt up stairs before him and asked
him to excuse me; 1 thought perhaps be would say I ie,,, .,
fuscd to let him come up.
I thought he might be sent by Dr. Verdi, and would tell
Mr. Seward ; I tried to atop him ; be said i " All right" I
not to
heavy,
asked
bim
and
noticed his btep was very
walk so heavy, as be would disturb Mr. Seward; he met
Mr. Frederick Seward on the steps outside of the door and
had some conversation with him In the hall ; he told Mr.
Fredeiick he wanted to see Mr. Seward; Mr. Frederick
told bim be could not see bim, as bis father was asleep
at tbe time to give him the medicine he would take It up
to his father; he said that would not do, he must see him;
Mr. Frederick said : " You cannot see him." Ho kept on
saying he must see bim; Mr. Frederick said: "lam the
proprietor here; lam Mr. Seward's son: if you cannot
iea\ e It with me you cannot leave it at ail."
He bad a little more talk, still holding his little package
In bis band ; Mr. Fredeiick would not. let bim see his rather
any way ; ho started toward tbe steps as If to go down; I
started to go down before him: 1 had gone about three
Bteps, and turned round, saying "do not walk so heavy;"
by the time I had turned round he jumped back and struck
Mr. Frederick, who fell aud threw up his hands; thon I
ran down stairs and halloed "murder)'' 1 went to tbe
front door and oiled "murder 1" I ran to (leu. Augur's
Headquarters, saw no guard, and came back by tbat time
thi eo soldiers had come out of tbe building and followed
we; 'I bad got about-half way back to the house whan I
saw this man run out and get on bis horse.
He had on a light overcoat and no bat; he bad on a bat
When be came into the house; 1 bad not seen the horse at
all before;! halloed to the soldiers, "There, he is getting
on to bis horse;" he got on bis horse and started oil': I
followed him as far as the corner of I and 15Hth streets
he turned up Vermont avenue, and I lost sight of bim;
he struck itir. Fred, with something round and mounted
with sliver; I took It to be a knife; afterward I saw bim
his band twice; be bit him twloe and then I ran down
stairs.
Witness also testified to bavlng subsequeutly
recognized Payne at Gen. Augur's headquarters.
Uolinsou testified to having been In
SCroeant George
attendance as nuise to Mr. Seward; be recognized Payne
as. resembling the person he saw there; he first beard
scuttling In the hall aud opened the door to Sep what tbe
trouble was;* he stood close up to It; as soon as It was
opened wide enough Payne struck me and knocked me
down, and then rushed up to Mr. Seward's bed, and struck
bim and maimed trim ; as- soon as 1 cohld 'got on my feet I
endeavored to haul htm off tbe bed. and he turned upon
me; there was a man came in the iooiu who clutched bim,
and between the two of us we got him to the door, or by
tbp door, when be clinched his band round my neck,
knocked me down, broke away from the. other man and
rushed down stairs; be sir tick me the first ti in o witb a
knife and the last time with his fist; he slabbed me In the
incolicnd; I saw bim cut Mr. Soward twice; he Struck Debind hiB neck the" first time, then be struck him on the
neck.' Witness described Mr. Seward's wounds, and said
after striking him.
Puyne went down stairs immediately
iw «rn
CRpblnspn.)
yUt/jor Seward, son of "-Secretary Seward, identified
tlie
1'avuoas
mau who was at his lather's bouse on the
night of tbe htb of April: he had retired at about 11
o'clock, and a short time after was aroused by soreams of
bis sister, and rushed up stairs and seized the man,, who
struck witness witb a decanter trout the table, and bad*
use of the words,' "I am mad,*' "I am mad." When near
the door, as witness was rushing after him, be saw by tbe
light In the hall that he was a tall, large man, and had dark
hair and no beard; got a pistol aud rushed down to the
front door after him : witness's own wounds were dressed,
and he then went Into bis father's loom and saw he had a
large gash on bis cheek, one on his throat and one under
his ear; witness was satisfied tbat tbe prisoner at tbe bar
"
Was tbe nmn m*n
,

"

j

K

.

*

;

Surgeon- General Barnes

testified to the

character of tbe

wounds received by the Sewards.
Thomas fries testifiedIto picking up a coat on tbe lstb
April in the woods between Bunker Hill and Fort Suraiga; two coats were shown witness, one of
Confederate
Vf other of checked cream color: witness idenESFJ/&*
tfiied tbe latter as tbe one be picked
up; it had traces of
blood on the sleeves.
Mr. Bosch was re-examined and Identified the pocket-

compass, needle-case, tooth and nail-brush, and other articles found on Payne when searched.
A. Clark Identified a boot with Booth's name In it
which had been worn by Payne. The boot had beon subi^i.™
J" a chemical process by him to briug out iny marks
In it. It was handed to him for tbat purpose by
Assistant

A

•
'

I

Wccrcttiry

JTlt'iu.

Mr. Jordan testified tbat be saw the boot alter it bad undergone chemical action and came to tbe conclusion that
the name written there was "J. W. Booth"
He did not
know at the time who had worn it
'»^iTJ «ri T,!S8 «fled stoilarly, having made out the letters

j, tv.

WW

Bin.

H. Wells (colored) was re-examinrd.
Here the Judge-Advocate asked that the fetters might
be removed from Payne that he might put on both fhe
coats already spoken of. When Payne was unfettered
he
a
c
verv eye was directed toward him; his face
,,°l
*L
•lightly
flushed and his lips curled Into an Involuntary
smile, and revealed tbe dimples In bis cheek to which
the
colored boy had alluded in his previous testimony.
He
.',

first

put on the coat of the confederate gray,

and over It
diew the larger sized, same colored one. The
hat
then handed him and he put It on and turning toward was
the
young negro bent bis dark blue eyes searchingly upon

Jo e 0lt ,hen ftld to the bor " Do y°o recognize him
£
n0 .n ..v e
b e had a white comforteF on and
; hv
i
vlT quIteiwcH,
7.
i
looked
and
he had the corner of that bat over
one eye turned down like; I tell you his eyes looked pretty
fierce." Here the boy shook his head and added
"O he
knows me well enough." Da spite of the solemn importance of the words, fhe homely posltlvencss of tbo boy
evoked a laugh, to which Payne himself replied by a re'
'

Vi

:

newal ot hlB old smile.
Mr.Bolinson was recalled and said of Payne "He Is
more like tbe man than he was before I should think
it
"v%»»
was be, but yet I am not sure about It."
Jacob Bitferspact testified to knowing Spongier, and to
knowing that he (Spangler) owned the valise which he
(witness) handed to the detectives on thi 17th of April
flit tterspack Is the man commonly called
"Jake" about the
:

;

Capt. VermtrsHrch testified that he was at Mrs. Surratt s house ou the 17th of April, when she and Payne
were arrested. He Identified both or them. [Mrs. Surratt
removed her veil at the request of Judge Advocate Bingham, and met the glance of tbe witness unmoved.] Witness said he found bullet moulds and percussion caps
In
Mrs. Surralt's room: the caps were In one of the bureau
draws, and the bullet molds were on the top of fhe ward-

robe. He confirmed the previous testimony as to fludlnit
'
photographs there.
Lieut John
Dempsty testified to finding a likeness of
Booth In the house of Mrs. Surratt, put away between the
front and back of another picture. "
Mr. Weichmaa was recalled, and testified to having seen

W

Payne previous to the assassination
he now wore.

Coin.

B. Wells testified that

In the

same clothes

when Payne was In

his

custody on tbe 17th of April, he had on the same clothes
he now wore; he had also an undershirt minus
sleeve
wnenl described bf" struggle with Mr. Soward,one
I said, "i
shall find the blood here, and I found It on the coat
sleeve
and shirt sleeve." [Witness took the shirt and said
there It Is," pointing to the blood stains.! I called his
attention to It and said, "What do you say now t" and he
leaned against the side of the boat and said nothing I
also took from him the boots that have been shown
in
Court, and asked him where he got them. He said In Baltimore, and he had worn them three months. I culled his
attention to the telsehood, anparejat from their being so
little worn, and sent them to therrYeasury
Department to
leelTIt was possible to ascertain what this time was.
Mrs. Bltce, (colored), residing atBryantown, testified to
seiug Mudd ride Into Bryantown tbe day after the President was murdered, and there was a gentleman with him.
1 hey were on horseback : he returned In a short time
there were soldiers then In the town, and witness heard
the murder spoken ot Mudd rode back alone the other
man rode a hay horse,
Mrs. Driseotl, (colored) living near Bryantown, gave
similar testimony, adding that the other man went Into
the swamp and stayed there till the Doctor came back.
Neither of tbe witnesses could tell whether he was younir
°
or old.
Adjourned tin 11 o'clock tomorrow.
•

;

"eached the stage, on looking to the lott, 1 perceived
I exbe had disappeared at the left hand egress;
claimed "Stop that man," and then went past the
was
right
length of tho stage, and turning to tho
twenty feet (Tom the door but the door was slammed
the
JTiSOOV- to
swung
it
I got to the door very quick, but I
wrong way. but remedied that and passed out; as 1
ERED.
that
"Stop
upproachod the door, after I had said,
man," some one said he had gone on a horse, and I
of a horse.
account in Montreal, etc. heard the tramping
When I got to the door I saw a man mounting a
horso; the moon was just beginning to rise and I

THE ASSASSINATION TBiAL.

KEY TO THE CIPHER

IE

;del

bank

;

;

The Court met at 11 o'clock
20/ft.
testimony of yesterday was read, occupying until
P. M.
I'ho first witness was the Assistant Secretary of
ar, Mr. Dauu, who identified an instrument ex>ited as one ho took from the office of the rebel
cretary of State, Benjamin; it is a key to the rebel
IciaJ cipher; Benjamin's othce consisted of a suite
thi e or four rooms, his persona) office loin,; the
lermost of all ; this was in a room occupied by his
nfidcntia) secretary; most of the articles and reeds had been taken away, but 1 found some iuterting documents.
This is a key to tho cipher by which certain letters
the alphabet can be used for other letters, and by
,ing these pointers such a cipher can bo translated,
plain writing turned into cipher; the machine is
iout a foot long, eight inches high, and consists of
wooden cylinder which has a paper envolope inribed with letters; the cylinder revolves in pivot
>lcs at each end, and a bar across the top contains
ooden indices pointing down to the letters,
Major Eckerl testified that a cipher shown him
id which was taken from tho trunk of J. Wilkes
>oth and that taken iroui the rebel Secretary of
ar's office were the same. Several rebel cipher
spatches which have fallen into the hands of our
ar Department had boon referred to him for exuination, some of which wero the name as this and
jrked on the same principle. Bebol despatches of
e i;)lh and 13th of October last were in his possesm, and were deciphered on the same principle,
though the key-word was different. Tho following
anslation was then read;
"October 13. We again urge the imminent necesty of gaining immediate advantages. Strain every
Washington,

10

(

irvo for victory.

We no.v look upon

the re-election

Lincoln in November as almost certain, and we
>ed to whip his hirelings to prevent it; basides,
ith Lincoln re-elected and his aimies victorious, wa
;ed not hope even for recognition, much less the
jlp mentioned in our last. Holcoinb will explain
These figures of the Yankee armies are oorrect
iis<
a unit. Your friend shall bo immediately set to
ork as you direct."
"Ootober 19, 1864. Your letter of the 13th inst. is
hand. There is not time enough to colonize many
A blow will shortly be
iters before November.
ricken here. It is not quite time. Gen. Lougstreet
to attack Sherman without delay and then move
nrth as far as practicable toward unprotected points
lus will be made instead of the movement before
.entioned. He will endeavor to assist the Kepubiiins in collecting the ballots. Be watchful and assist
Im."
The original was sent to its address. The cipher
f the 13th came trom Canada and went to Kichlond, and that of the lOtb came from Richmond and
ent to Canada.
General Hamilton testified that he was familiar
ith tho handwriting of Win. (J. Oldham; a paper
anded him was testiflod to as being in Oldham's
audwriting; I was formerly moinber of Congress
em Texas; he testified to a letter from Oldham to
erf. Davis in relation to the plan tor burning sniping, etc. did not know the McCullough mentioned
1 the letter.
Surgeon Barnes testified that he made an examinaon ot the body of Booth; on tho left side of the nook
'as a scar, occasioned by an operation performed by
)r. Way tor the removal of a tumor three inches be>w the ear.
Frank liloise testified that ho lived half a mile from
tryantown, Charless county, Maryland; was there on
be Saturday (at 4 P. M.) after the murder of the
'resident; saw Dr. Mudd there between 3 and 4
'clock, in a store.
J. H. Ward testified: Lived near Bryantown; was
I
n Bryantown the day aftor the assassination
ieard of the assassination in Bryantown, between 1
tell
the
precise
time
could
not
witness
.lid 2 o'clock;
io left Bryantown for home, but thought it was about
o'clock; had an impression he saw Dr. Mudd get
>n his horse at Bryantown, but could not swear it
was Dr. Mudd.
Hobert JVelson (colored) was shown a knife and tesitiedthatit looked like the one he found opposite
Secretary Seward's house Saturday morning, after
he Secretary was stabbed; found it in the middle of
he street, and gave it to Dr. Wilson. He was crossixaniined, but nothing new was elicited.
Dr. Wthon identified the knife as the one given
lim by Nelson on Saturday, the 25th of April, in
Seward's library.
Col. J. B. Stewart testified that he was at Ford's
heatre on the night of the assassination, and was
.itting in the front chair near the orchestra, on the
•ight hand side; there are two aisles to the orchesia, and my side was in the corner on the left hand,
•ight under and bringing me immediately next to the
nusic stand; at the report of the pistol I wassturtled;
,vas speaking to my sister, my head being turned to
he left; I glanced back to the stage; an exclamation
vas made and a man leaped from the President's
xix, alighting on the stage; he came down with his
>ack slightly toward the audience, but as be was risng his face came fully in view.
1 rose and attem ped to leap on tho stage; made
,

;

;

I

;wo or three steps on tho railing to the right after
lighting trom where I sat, and keeping my attention
>a the man who had alighted on the stage, and who
bad iumned from the President's box; when I

could see him

The Judge-Advocate stated that there was only
one other witness he desired to be examined today;
that w:is a very important witness, but fur the same
reasons as in other instances it was not dosirablo that
his examination should be public. The court was
then cleared. The remainder of the deliberations of

The horse was moving

as
I ran In

better.

though prematurely spurred in mounting.
the direction to which the horse was heading, and
the
when about eight or ten feet from the head olrlgnt
horse the rider brought him around to the
again.

The

horse's feet

waa

rattling violently

upon

the stones. I crossed in the same direction and was
he was
now on the right hand side ot the horse, butthe
way
Gaining on me. When about two thirds of
out of the alley ho brought the horse forward and
him
to
commanded
I
swept to the left of P street.
stop.

the court were
ed to Monday.

,

I passed several persona in the passago, one or two
five persons altogether. Near the door
the right side, I passed a person Btanding, who
leemed in the act of turning. I saw a parson there
who did not seem to be moving about. The witness
like this latter
tiere identified Spangler, who looked
route taperson. Mr. Stewart then explained the
theatre
by plana.
the
trom
escaping
in
Booth
ken bv
door the
the
of
Oross-Examined. When I got out
Cross-Examined
forward, left toot
oerson was in the saddle, leaning
a cirapparently
innarently in the stirrup, making
he was getting control of his horse for a forward
cle
his
got
he
movement; was ot opinion that as soon as
the horse, who haying
foot into the stirrup he started
mate
a
not at once
the rein drawn on one side, did
itraightforward movement.
under
that came
Bv Judge Holt. Every person the
stoge seemod
BY notice, as I saw through
except the
*reatlv agitated and literally bewildered,
to be under
seem
did
not
who
person near the door,
the same excitement.
if it took me
Bv Mr Ewing. It seemed to me as
two. three, tour,
oulv so long as you could count one,
until 1
pistol
ot
the
Bve from the time of the report
when he
reached the door. My impression was
President
the
that
box
came from the President's much under that linhad been assassinated was so
word after the
raession. though I had not heard a
P^sorfon tnf horse had. gone oft; that i informed
who went oil
person
that the
tiie ueople in the alley
profile
President saw a proiil
on tEat horse had shot the
id.
hejpassedjround.
and full view of this person as Booth when I saw
recognized
I
Holt,
"By Judge
1 took my tarn 1>
hiSon tne stage, after returning
to Secretary Stanton's
borne aid immediately went
went to the por.sklencc but rinding persons there,
Superintendent Richards my
lice station arid gave
I had ; I said I thought
lame an what informationperson
except the one I
every
1 knew who it was;
bewildered on the
ua?e mentioned seemed perfectly
getting away,
Booth's
at
vexed
stage I telt much
the door was not
could not possibly be satisfied that
the one who
than
person
other
ala mined toby some
saw inside the door was
wel it out the person whom I
have inter-

men, perhaps

m

.

•

'

;

;

-

S

disposed, to
a nosition had he been so
showed no agitation
rupted the exi? of Booth; he
0t
lik
the door could
BVtne CouirTne man nearest before
Idid.it
have have opened it and gone out
his control.
within
immediately
„„,..- ;„
was
in
Keside
follows:
Robert A. Campbell testified as
teller in the Ontario
MonSrCanada East am tint
Jacob
ot
account
Bank o Montreal; identified bank

Z

,

;

commenced May 30, 1804; prior to that
Thompson;
on rebel agents
he had left sterling exchange drawn
London for collection: as soon as the
or
at Liverpool
it

paid, the proceok
agents advised us of bills being
advices he had
were placed to his credit; the first was the amount
were on May 30, and £2000 sterling
the aggregate
1805;
11,
April
closed
ot the account
there
Smountlf the credit waa $049 873; drawn
$300,uuU
has
he
$17,030;
of
balance due him
bought atone
nearly sin™ the first of March; he
exchange.
time '$100,000 in sterling
the 4th, a check
Tne first entry in Ap?il last was on
receipt under date ol 6th
of 6100; there is a deposit
be paid when preAnril of S180.000, which was to
£440 sterling exfented; he purchased, April 8,
the same date; on
change : also, £40UO sterling on sterling exchange;
$100,000
24tt March he purchased
he had not been seen
knew Thomson personally;
transaction was a check
in the bank lately. His last
he was going oversaid
he
keeper;
hotel
Jrveu tea
Europe; this was about
fand to Halifax, en route to
opened
navigation
before
tvo weeks
Confederate States his
Sized as the Agent of the
Thompson: hereaccount was simply with Jacob
Canada and" part of
sidedPart of the time in Upper
money transacother
had
he
Montreal;
the time in
tinns with other banks in Canada.
tl0
the Niagara
with
$50,000
Onetransact,onwasot
ot C. C. Clay. The
District Bank, drawn to the order
their credit.
to
it
placed
we
bank «ent it to us and
or two transactions
Knew J Wilkes Booth had one
a dozen
Canada
in
him
wfthbim; may have 'seen
our bank tour
He has still to his credit infrom
times
deposit,
a
arose
credit
hundred dollars. This
"Check drawn.on
the memorandum of which runs:
bills.
$o0
ton
and
4,225,
Merchants' Bank by Davis,
Davis was a broker in Montreal.
said
tor
£61,
exchange
Booth purchased a bill ot
He asked whether
he was going to run the blockade.
hu
useof.
™ake
could
in case of capture his captors
indorsed the bill.
exchange. I said No, not unless he
he
which
lor
worth,
He then said he would take $300 the onlytwo trangold. These are

Snowa

I

,

,

j

;

Iuwimm-

;

:

paid[American
Witness identified bills
sactions he had with us.
Bank bills. Witness
takt'n from Booth as Ontario
ingreenback
stated that Thompson bought $15,000
amount in goitt,
the
was
that
and July 14, $19,000;
$1000 at «! - 4; for
o the 14th March last he bought
ttoveral drafts
which he paid S503 in gold. He bought
,

•

!

I

on

New

York.

secret, after

which the court adjourn-

It Is probable that the remainins witnesses for the
prosecution in the conspiracy trial will all be examined on Monday. Hon. Revordy Johnson is preparing an argument denying the jurisdiction of a military court to ti y these cases. Counsel for the defence
say they will have 200 witnesses whose testimony will
be cumulative on ctrtain prominent points.

Jacob Thompson (Buchanan's old Secretary of
the Interior) vehemently denies, with prodigal
Bcurrility of language, that he U implicated in the
assateination of 1 resident liUicolu. But the evidence
in the Blackburn case, elicited at the examination of
that fiendish traitor, shows Thompson to have been
fully cognizant of the diabolical schemes of the former for spreading infectious diseases among the loyal
populations inhabiting aoveral Union cities, and consented to remain in intimate relations with him after
that knowledge. There is some testimony which is
contradicted by Cleary, (who also knew of Blackburn's plans) to the effect that Thompson paid the
agent of Blackburn, enjragod to visit the United
States, $100, on account of the notorious doctor
having first ascertained that the person employed
had faithfully earned out tho infamous programme
previously arranged, by visiting the various places in
this country marked for such a diabolical experi'"
ment.
/.'
The knowledge and consequent implication of .lacob
yellow
fever
plot
are unquestioned
Thompson in the
'

J

and unquestionable. The proot

ot that fact is irrefGuilty of participation in a crime of such
rest enormity, intended to desolate whole communities, it is not unnatural that he would connlvo at the
assassination of President Lincoln or anybody else
thwarting the revengeful purposes of the band of
fonspiralors to which he belougs.
The mind can
hardly conceive of a greater degree of criminality
than that attaching to every Individual ever so remotely connected with the horrible designs of Blackburn. And Mr. Thompson's undeniable acquaintance
with such a monster hi human shape, and also with
his deliberately formed and persistently pursued
plans, is evidence sufficient to convince the public
that the man who held the funds to purchase the
commission of other gross outrages upon the North,

ragable.

would willingly assist in any enterprise promising
to plunge the loyal States into disorder. Assassination would readily become odo of the recreations of
an individual who could confidentially consort with
so atrocious a villain as Dr. Blackburn.
The following is deary's testimony as to the relations between Thorn] sou and Blackburn:
1

know Dr. Blackburn and Hyams; m at them on

several occasions in Canada, but knew nothing whatever of the enterprise they were engaged in together
until I mot Dr. Blues burn in Montreal, in Januiry
Isst; Dr. Blackburn said that ho considered 1 1 yam;
a great rascal ; that he had him employed to distribute among tho army of the Unite* litotes clothing
which he had prepared, 1 think he said, at Bermuda, Infected with tho yellow fever, but doubted if
Hyatns had earned out his under aking, and that ha
proposed to make anothar attempt with a better
agent; he said that he had more goods prepared, or
that he would prepare more; I was rooming at that

time in the St. Lawrence Hall with Jacob Thomoson ; Dr. Blackburn was boarding at the same hotel.
Dr. Blackburn told mo tie expected to get mouey
from Mr. Thompson to carry out this enterprise; on
tho day that Mr. Thompson and myself loft Montreal
for Ha ifax, which was the 10th of April last, Dr.
Blackburn proposed to go with us, as I understood,
on his way to make his second attempt, when Mr.
Thompson told him he was a man of family and had
a reputation to sustain, and that if he persisted in
this undertaking It would mako him infamous, and
that he woula not furnish a dollar for any such undertaking; Blackburn subsequently told me that
Thompson was right, and that he would give It up;
Mr. Thompson and I left Montreal together, leaving
Blackburn there; when Blackburn was refused the
money he seemed very much disappointed: Thompson had been in Montreal about threa months from
what I have heard. Blackburn has frequently spoken
of the matter of which he stands charged.
Whether Thompson gave Blackburn's agent money
or not, it is certain that he kept the secret of the
latter, made no complaint to the Canadian authorities, but continued to number Blackburn among his
friends. Nothing further is neeeded to prove the
Shameless culpability of Thompson in one of the most
Infamous projects conceived by the enemies of tho
Union during the war.
;
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War, Mr. Dana, who

identified an! in-

exhibited as one he took from
lie
the rebel Secretary of State, Benjamin ; it is a key to the rebel official cipher ;
li -nj i.nin s office consisted of a suite of three
or four rooms, his personal office being the innermost of all ; this was in a room occupied
by his confidential secretary; most of the artis
cles and rjcords had heen taken away, but I
found some interesting documents; this is a
key to the cipher by which certain letters o(
the alphabet can be used, for other letters, and;
by using these pointtrs such a cipher can be'
translated, or plain writing turned into cipher ;
the machine is aliou a fool long, eight inches
high, and consists of a wooden cylinder whjch
has a paper envelope inscribed with letters;
the cylinder involves in pivot holts at each
end, and a bar accross the top contains wooden indices pointing: down to the letters.
Major Eekert testified that a cipher shown
him and which was taken from the trunk of
J. Wilkts Booth and that taken from the rebel
Secretary of War's office were the same. Sevi

office of

'

I

'

'

.

'

.

it

direct."

•October 19 1,864. Your letter of the 13th
hand. There is rtot time enough to
colonize many voters before November.
A
blow will'shoitly be stricken here. It is not

j

inst. la at

'
j

\

;

time.
(Jen. Longstreet is to auaek
Sherman without delay and then move north

I

as far as practicable toward unprotected points!
This will be made instead of the movement
before mentioned.
He will endeavor to assist
the Republicans in collecting the ballpts. Be

j

The

original was sent to its. address.
cipher of the 13th came from Canada and
to Richmond, and that of the 19th came

,

Richmond and went

to'

j

Thp
went
from

General Hamilton testified that he was fal
ttie handwriting of ,\Vm. f>, Oldham ; a paper handed him was testified to as
being in Oldham's handwritings I was for
merly member of Copgresu from Texas he
5
testified to the plan for burning the shipping,
etc. ; did not know the MeCullough mention;-,,'
ed in the letter.
'Surgeon Barnes testified that he made an examination of the body of Booth ; on the left"
S'de of the neck w as a scar occasioned by an
operation performed by Dr. Way for tht! removal of a tumor three inches below the ear.
Frank Blaise testified that he lived half a
mile from Bryantqwn, Charles county, Mary- ,
land ; was there on the Saturday (at 4 p u.) I
alter the murder of the President; saw Dr.

,

;

•

1

j

J',

I

'

Mu ad

there,

between 3 and 4 o'clock,

in

L

H.

Ward

Lived near Bryantown ; was in Bryantown the day after the af-i
sassiuaiion ; 1 heard of the assassination in
Bryantown, between 1 and 2 o'clock;,
witness could not tell the precise time he left
J.

"bout. The witness here identified Spangler,
who looksd like this latter person. Mr. Stewart then explained the route taken by Booth
in escaping from the theatre by plans.
Cross examinedWhen I got out of the
door the person who was in the saddle, leaning forward, left foot apparently 111 the stirrup, making apparently a circle ; he was getting control of his horse for a forward moye-t
,menti was of the opinion that as 60011 as he
got his foot into the 6tirrup he started the

who, having the rein drawn on one
side, did not at once make a straightforward
movement.
By Judge Holt— Every person that came,
under my notice, as 1 saw through the stage,
seemed greatly agitated and literally bewilhorse,

dered, eicept Jhe person near the door, who
did not seem to be under the same excite'
ment.
"

•tore.
testified

:

one time $100,00ii in sterling exchange. The first entiy in April last was on
the 4th, a check of $100;
there is a deposit
receipt undeTdate of 6th of April of $180,000.1
which was to be paid when presented ; he
purchased, April 8, £440 sterling exchange
;
also,
£4000 sterling on the same date; oni
of 24th Ma_rcb he purchased $100,000 sterling;
exchange; knew Thompson personally
he;
had not been in the bank lately. HU last
transaction was a check given to a hotel
keeper ; ,he said he was going overland to
Halifax, en route to Europe ; this was about
two weeks befoie navigation opened he was.
recognised as the Agent of, the Confede'ratei
States; his account was simply with Jacob!
Thompson'; he resided part of the time in Up-j
pr Canada and part of the time iri Montreal ; .
he bad other money transactions with other,
banks in Canada. One transaction was oj
$50 000 with the Niagara District Bank,
drawn to. the order of C C. Clay. The bank

By Mr. Ewir.g— It neemed

to

me

as

if it

took me only so long as you could count one,
two, throe, four, five from the time ct the re.
port "f the pistol until 1 reached the door.
My impression was when he came from the
President's box that the President had been
assassinated; was so much under that impresbion, though t had not heard a word after
tne person on the horse had gone off, that I
informed the people in the alley that the person who went of} on that horse bad shot the

at

(

l

:

'

;

j

!

I

brought him around to the right again. The
horse's feet were rattling violently upon the
Stones.
I crossed in the same direction and
was now on the right side of the horse, but he

'

Canada.

miliar with

'

I

bought

;

street.
J commanded him to stop.
I passed
several persons in the passage, one or two men
perhaps five persons altogether. Near the
door on the right side, I passed a person standing, who seemed in the act uf turning.
I saw
a person there who did not seem to be moving

,

A

~
.

£2000 sterling was the amount of the account
closed April 11,1866; the aggregate amount
of the credit was $619,873;
there is now a
bal tuce due him of $17,630 ;
he has drawn
$300,000 nearly since the first of March > he:

;

was gaining on me. When about two-tbirds
of the way out of the alley he brought the
horse forward and swepf to the left of F

!

;

,

j

left

mounting. I ran in the direction to which the
horse was heading, and when about eight or
ten feet from the head" of the horse, the rider

he been so disposed, to have inexit of Booth; he showed no
ugitation like the other people.
liy the Gmrt— T fta man nearest the door
could have opened it and gone out before I
did; it was immediately within his control.
Robert A. Campbell testified as follows:
Reside in Montreal, Canada East; am first
teller in the Ontario Bank of Montreal ; identified bank
account of Jacob Thompson ; it
commeuced May 30. 1864 ; prior to that he
had left sterling exchange drawn on rebel
agents at Liverpool or London fur collection
;
as soon -as the agents advised us of bills being
paid_ the proceeds u ere placed to his creoit
the first advices he had were on May 3Q, and
,

left,

as I approached the door, after I had
said «'siop that man," ^ome one said he
had
gone on a horse, and I heard the tramping of
a horse ; the moon waa just beginning to
rise
and I could see him better. The horse was
moving as though prematurely spurred in

not hope even for recognition, much le=s the
help mentioned in our last.
Halcomb will
explain this. These figures of the Yankee
armies are co»rect to a unit. Your friend
shall be immediately set to work as you

.--

'

I got to the door very quick, but I swung
;
the wrong way, but remedied that and pass-

ed out

the,

—

;

to

bad

1

on
I. perceived he had disaphand egress; I exclaimed,
••stop that man," and then went past
the length
of the stage, and turning to the riglu
was 20
feet from the door but tfie door was
slammed
looking to the
peared at the

po-ifion,'

terrupted

!

;

the stage; he came down with his back
slighttoward the audience, but as he was rising
his-fece came fully to- vie*; I arose and
attempted to leap on the stage ; made two or
three steps on the railing to the right
after
alighting from where I *at and keeping my.
attention on the man "who hadValighted on tha'
stage and who had jumped from the
President's box ; when I reached the stage,

;

;

j

ly

necessity of gaining immediate advantages^
Strain every nerve for victory,
We now look
upon the re-election of Lincoln in Noveinbed
as almost certain, and we need to - hip nil
hirelings to prevent it ; besides with Lincoln;
re-elected and his armies victorious, we need

watchful and assist him.'i

j

an exclamation was made and a man
leaped from the President's box; alighting on

dispatches

quite

;

I

tion, and was sitting in the front chair near
the orchestra, on the right side; there are two
aisles to the orchestra, and my side was in the
comer on the left hand, right under and
bringing me immediately next to the music
stand ; at the report of the pistol I was startled ; was speaking to my sister, my head
being turned to the left ; 1 glanced back to the
•*-age

Which have fallen iota
the hands of pur War Department had been"
referred to him for examination, some of « hie!.'
were the same as this and worked on the same
principle.
Rebel dispatches of the 13th and
lyili of October last were in his
possession.'
and were deciphered on the same principle,
although the key- word was differeut.; The
following translation was then read:
.."October 13. AY e again urge the imminent
eral rebel

;

bed ; found it 111 the middle of j.he street, and
gave it to Dr. Wilson
He waa cross exainined, but nothing new was elicited.
knife as the one
I Dr. WiUon identified the
given him by Nelson on Saturday, the 2.5th
of April, in Seward's library.
Cut. J. B. Steifart testified that be was at
Ford's theatre on the night of the assassina-

j

;

!

...

:

witness was the Assistant Secre-

President; saw a profi.e and full >. «
person as he passed around.
By J -dye Holt— 1 recognised Booth
Isaw him on the stage after returning I t<><
my family home and immediately went to See
retary Stanton's residence, but finding persons there, went to the police station and gave
Superintendent Richards my name and what
information I had
1 said I thought I knew
who it was
every person except the one I
have mentioned se.emed perfectly bewildered
on tha stage
I felt much
vexed at Booth's
gecting away ; could not possibly be satisfied
thai the door was not slammed to by some
Other person: tharf she ope whp weirj. out {, the
person who I saw inside the door was in a

j

1

first

strument

-

Bryantown for home, but thought it was about
3 o'clock; had ah impression he saw Dr. Mudd
get. on hi* none at Bryantown, but cuuld not
• wear it was Dr. Mudd.
Robert NeUon (colored) was shown 4 knife
and testified that it looked like the One he
found Opposite Secretary Seward's house Saturday rooming, aftei the Secretary was stab-

,;

given in on

:

sent

and we placed it to tbijir credit.
Wilkes Booth had one or two transactions with him
may have seen him in C<m«
ada.a dozen times. He has still to.bis credit
in our hank four hundred dollar*,
fhiscreuitj
arose from a deposit the memorandum of
which runs: "Check drawn, on Merchants^
Bank by Davis, $225, and ten $20 bills.''
Davis was a broker in
(,nt,,ta '-' Booth purchased a bill of exchange for $61
said he was
going to run the blockade.. lie asked whether
in case of capture his captors could make Use
;pf his exchange.
I said No, not unless he in.
Idorsed the bill. He then said be would take
$300 worth, for which he paid American gold.
These are the only two transactions he had
with us.
Witness identified bills taken from
Booth as Ontario Bank hill*. Witness stated
that Thompson bought $15,000 in greenbacks,
and July 44 $19,000; th^t was the amount
in gold ;
on the 14th March last he bought
$1000 at 44}; for which he paid $553 in gold.
it

Knew

to us.

J.

;

;

,

M

•

;

[

,

j

,

!

1

He bought

several drafts

Worrit

*•

"ftd 1 *

on

- C

r

New

\

\

York;'
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THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL.
AN ADJOURNMENT UNTIL, THURSDAY,
Proccciliiia* of Tucsdnr. *f}

Washington,

May

/

'23.—The court mot at half-past

ten o'clock.

.,•

,„
it

found
Mr. Aiken said that as the government

timo to
inconvenient to closo its testimony at this
not with
show that the conspiracy did exist, but
the bar, he would
special reforonco to the prisoners at
as he
tomorrow be ready to go on with the defence,
time of the
was not disposod to waste the valuable
the judge-advocate, remarked that
yet to bo examined with
Some of them were in Balhad not
timore and souie in this oity, but the latter
review to
beon able to cross tho lino of tho military
Col. Burnett,

four or five witnesses were
reforonco to tht accused.

reach this place.
Tho testimony taken yesterday was read.
granted,
Mr. Ewiug made tho request, which was
amended so it might
to havo his former statement,
tho
testimony
all
appear that he had asked that
the ooniagainst the accused be introduood before
meneement of the examination of tho witnesses of
however,
tho defence. Tho oounsel for the defence,
genoral
had no objection that testimony as to the
govconspiracy might be hereafter introduced by tho
ernment.
.
Judge-Advocate General Holt briefly stated that
of witthclo was difficulty of procuring atteudanoe
the
at this time, and aftor a brief consultation
,

nesses

court adjourned

till

Thursday.

IT3K

THE TBIAL OF THE

A.DV

ASSASSIH3.

The court-room today was
Washington, 26<A.
again crowded. After the evidence wag read the
Kev. Father Lanahan and the Kev. Father Young
testified that Mrs. Surratt had always had the reputation of being a woman of Christian character.
Mr. Maulsby, brother-in-law to O'Laughlln, testified that O'Laughlln and Booth were school follows
and had been intimate lor 12 years.
The counsel for O'Laughlln sought to prove t^a
himself
to
surrender
\$
willing
to
O'Laughlin was
officers.

^ftfiijT

'

Tdb Potations OF Traitobs.

'vh'

Every reader of

must have
the reports of the Assassination Trial,
the conbeen struck with the regularity with which
Their bispirators and their friends "took a drink."
one case it
baclty reveals itself on all occasions. In
prisoners ocappears that a witness and one of the
daylight
cupied themselves whilst in bed and before
begins to
in pateing the cup irom couch to couch. It
associated
look as if another spirit was intimately
perpewith the spirit of the peculiar institution in
on the retrating the crime of murder and carrying
Slavery and
bellion. The verdict is likely to be,
Whiskey did it.

,.

Trial of thh Assassins.
\assint

present case, for any of the States of tho Union
and the District of Columbia are as distinct from
each other in respect to the jurisdiction of their
courts over such criminal offences as though they
were foreign countries.
The criminal courts of the United States for
the District of Columbia, have limited jurisdiction in this class of cases, although iu carrying
out their jurisdiction they may exercise authority
in any part of the country. It is probable that
if Booth's act was to be tried by the ordinary
criminal tribunals, none of his fellow-conspirators, absent from the District, could bo tried anywhere as accessories before the fact. The only
semblance of authority known to favor the opposite view is a mere dietum in IT Arkansas 860.
IV. The only criminal offence of which tho absent conspirators could probably bo convicted is
a conspiracy to commit murder. It is possible
that they might be tried for this offence in the
District of Columbia, on account of an overt act

Trial of the A$-

by the Ordinary Criminal Courts— Legal

Difficulties.

To the Editor of the New York

rimes: Those persons who clamor so loudly
gainst the trial of the assassins by a military
coaibunal, overlook some very important legal
lerations which would, under the peculiar
crimiaal
the
trial
by
:W of ttie case, reduce a
arts to the condition of a farce.
This crime, which filled every reflecting person
th horror, and which is stigmatized as 'assassition," is, in the view of ordinary criminal law,
It is an offence only
rrder, and nothing more.
ainst the laws of the District of Columbia,
lere the United States Courts act in some reects with limited jurisdiction. There are some
imes which are offences against the United
ates laws wherever they are committed, such
a breach of the Post-office laws, but this is not
It is no crime by the Uaited
ie of those cases.
ates laws to assassinate the President of the
uited States as such. If Mr. Lincoln had been
urdcred in Maryland, there would only have
Supsen a crime against the Maryland laws.
ising that he had been assassinated iu Rieh-

having been committed there. (Commonwealth
Under cervs. Gillespie, 7 Sergeant & Rawle.
tain circumstances they would be amenable to
the State courts, for it is undoubted law that it is
a crime to conspire in one State to commit a felony in another State or jurisdiction. But as no
overt act took place in the State, it would be necessary to show the presence of two conspirators
But even
in the State where the case was tried.
supposing that a legal conspiracy could be estabwould
only
be
misdemeanor.
If conlished, it
a
victed in New York, the criminals would be punished by imprisonment in the country jail for not
more than six months, and fined not more than
If the Judge
two hundred and fifty dollars.
thought fit, they might be imprisoned for ono
day and fined one dollar. Of what service would
such a trial be in face of such a punishment?
V. Trial by the civil courts divided the whole
)

ond, the murderer would have been amenable
the criminal laws of Virginia, and the
uited Stales would have presented the singular
icciacle of calliug upon Confederate magistrates
issue warrants, and Confederate sheriffs to oxegone
ite them, or else the murderer would have
ily to

i

uwhiptof justice. But astheact happened to
of Columbia,
i committed locally in the District
have had
ie criminal courts of the district would
legal
perplexing
of
host
At once a
irisdiction.
embarrass
the
to
arisen
have
would
jestions
lal and confound the judgment.
It is very doubttul whether any of Booth s
I.
llow conspirators, unless actually present
:e

when

subject into many distinct offences. Payne is tried
for the attempted assassination of Mr, Seward;
others for being concerned in the murder of Mr.
Lincoln. Each case admits no considerations peculiar to the other. Trial by the military courts
embraces the whole subject, and offers ample room

crime was committed, coull bo tried by the

irninal courts of the District as accessories beThe jurisdiction of these courts is
>re the fact.
erived wholly from statute, and the Crimes Act
does not provide tor the punStates
f the United
bment of such offenders. (United States vs.
amsey, 1 Hempstead, 481.)
Of what criminal offence were those perII.
ms guilty, who, not being in the District of
olumbia, aided the assassins before tho murder
x>k place? Where was their crimj committed,
i
a legal point of view? These preliminary
uestions must be answered before an ordinary
riminal prosecution <an be properly instituted
gainst them. If the offence were committed in
State it can only be tried in a State. Tliis is
learly bo by the United States Constitution, if
he offence be against the laws of the United
,

„

States.

of all crimes shall
the crime shall have
,een committed." (Art. 8, sec. 2, 8d paragraph.)
by the common law, if tho
t is equally clear,
.ffence is against the laws of a State, for every
nminal offence must be tried in the jurisdiction
It is

provided that tho

* held

gainst

in

-'trial

the State where

which

it

was committed. Now, in remost that can be proba-

,

|

card to the offence, the

claimed

!ly

is

that

the

absent persons were

'accessories before the fact" to the crime of murThis is an offenceler, or attempted murder.
sntirely distinct from the crime of murder itself.By no legal fiction can a person who in Maryland

counsels the commission of a murder in the Dis:rictof Columbia be said to commit a crime in
His offence is committed in Mary:he District.
'mid, and he must be indicted and tried in that
State, either in tho United States or State courts.
State vs. Moore, 6 Foster, 448. State vs. Chapin,
IT

Arkansas

56.)

If this proposition be correct, it is very
III.
ioubtful whether a person who is an "accessory
>efore the fact" to a murder committed i n another jurisdiction, can by tho rules of tho comnon law be convicted at all. This position may
leem very technical; but the point now under
consideration is, whether there are not such techlicalities in the way as to make the ordinary
•riminal proceedings not worth pursuing. When
iisini attempted in Paris, in the year 1858, by
iia explosive hand-grenades, to take the life of
;he French Emperor, and unintentionally killed
Batty, an effort was made in Eugland to convict
Bernard, a resident Frenchman, as an accessory
before the fact to Orsini's crime. Bernard was

tried under a statute, (9 Geo. IV., c. 31, sec. 7,)
which made an English subject, who, being iu
England, aided the commission of murder abroad,

same way as if the murder
had been committed in England. A grave doubt
was raised at the trial, whether a resident alien
could be deemed a "subject" within tho moaning

criminally liable in tho

of the act. None of the able counsel suggested
that a person could, by the common law, be tried
us an accessory before the fact to a murder committed in another. (Regina vs.' Bernard, 1 Foster
and Finaleon, 240.) In other words the murder

must have been consummated

in the jurisdiction

which the accessory committed his crime. Although England and France are countries foreign
in

to each other, yet the principle

is

the

same

most complete investigation.
VI. That act of aiding the assassins to escape,
regarded as an ordinary criminal offence, is of but
trifling insignificance.
Persons who have rendered such assistance participate in no respect in the
only
obstruct
assassination, but
the course of jusIt is true that such persons may be tried by
tice.
the United States authorities, though the offence
is committed in Maryland, for Congress has the
right to confer, and has conferred, upon its courts
the power to convict and punish such offenders,
(Cohens vs. Virginia, 6 \\'heaton,)but the punishment is comparatively light, being a moderate
term of imprisonment.
VII. If these positions are correct the court in
the District of Columbia would only permit such
evidence to be introduced as bore upon the trial
of the persous before it. There could be no full
and thorough investigation of all the ramifications of a plot extending to various States of the
Union, and perhaps to foreign countries. The
absent conspirators would not be on trial, and it
would be immaterial to inquire into the facts concerning them, except so far as to aid iu the conviction of the parties before the court.
These considerations lead to the conclusion that
it is in the highest degree fortunate that the statJ
of war had not been suspended when these crimes
were committed. Should such a crime occur in a
period of profound peace, some of tho leading
legal complications arisiug from our compound
system of State and National Governments would
be brought strikingly to view. But regarded as a
military offence, the whole power of the general
government is brought to bear on the case without
respect to the delicate question growing out of
Cavalry pursue the
conflicting jurisdictions.
fleeing criminal without thought of magistrate'!)
was
Boston
warrant. Where
Corbett's authority
for "shooting Booth down like a dog?" Will
any one contend that if Booth had dod in au
opposite direction, and Corbett had done the act
iu Pennsylvania as he did in Virginia, he could
have been arraigned and tried in the State courts
for the crime of murder, and could only have
delended himself by showing that he necessarily
killed Booth to prevent his escape from justice?
Yet, if Booth's crime is only murder, Corbett
should have acted under orders from the United
States Marshal instead of a military commander.
Acting without warrant, he would hare been
amenable to State laws, and could only justify
himself as a private citizen would do who kills au
escaping felon. Yet the same journals which so
severely criticise the act of the administration in
making the assassination a military offence,
warmly commended Corbett, though he proceeded on the principle that the offender was subject
for the

in the

10 military law.

it is riebt to

cood grounds

had
assume tnat the government
It would natura y
for its action.

Kll aLu- emergencies,

and hare never y**

found wautiug.

/

^

I

;

the opening of the Court
morning, at the
for the trial of the oonsplratore this
was corrected by exrecord
the
Cox,
Mr.
request of
cluding troui tho evidence the oath of allowance
purporting to be signed by O'Laughlin, as the witness could not swear positively to the signature.
Walter llandall testified that he knew tho prisoner
Arnold, and lound iu his carpet-ban some papers,
letters, clothing, revolver and cartridges.
Maj^r Marsh testilied that ho was an officer in a
2t><"i.

On

1861 to

March

31, 18G4

ho

Maryland regiment
was a piisoner and was confined lu Libby Prison
from the 15Ui of June, 1863, to tho 21st of March,
tioin

;

To Judgc-Advocato Holt. I was detained, when
captured, two weeks at Winchester on aoeount ol ill
health; my health improving, 1 was compelled to
match to Stauutou; was treated kindly on the road
prison
bv tho escort; at lirst the rations at tho Llbby
were small, but tolerable fair; hail' a loaf of br >a I
meat
an I
of
ounces
was given to each man with four
as
several spoonfuls of rico; alter four months meat
were
deprived
wo
a regular thing was stopped : then
what
is called
with
furnished
and
bread,
wheat
of
to
com bread, very coarse; I havo knownat prisonerj
a tima; we
bo without meat throo or four weeks
mathad a few potatoes of the worst charactar; a
ing of tho prisoners was held an 1 a remonstrance
tho
sent to the authorities; Col. Ould replied that
treatment was good enough and bettor than that ol
Hie rebol prisoners.
After being there live months I was taken sick with
dropsy from bad treatment and was sent to the hosBjlle
pital; while there I saw men brought in from
at least
Isle in a starving condition, and out of forty
tol 1
tho
surgeon
night;
iirst
the
died
eight or twelve
want of proper
me "their condition was produced by escaped,
which
prisoners
our
treatment;" two ot
made Maior Turner, in charge of the prison, bocama
passionate and insulting; ho removed us lroiu the
ho'pital to Libby prison, in a wet room some ot the
resick were in » dying condition, and compelled to
main there 24 hours, without cots or a morsel to eat,
officers;
a
the
two
of
as punishment for the escape
Colonel iowlcr, on being remonstrated with, said,
Yankees;"
lor
you
"the treatment was too d— n good
a man could not possibly live on tho rations; lor days
apwe lived on what was called com bread, whieh in
a
peareu to be meal and bran mixed and caked
rough condition— on that and water alone.
testified
prisoner,
been
a
had
who
Emery,
Captain
substantially to tho same treatment; the maney bolonging to prisonors was taken from them, ami
therefore they could not buy tbod tho boaring of the
keeper waH very rude, cursing and abusing the prisof
oners; after the battle of Chickamauga, 15 or 16
troin tailing
the sick were tied in a cart to keep them
near by* not in
off although there were ambulances
commituse- they were tied on sacks of grain; the
tornblo treattee of the rebel Senate know of their
he asked
visit
their
on
them
ment but did not notice
Turner for medicine, but he said he had none to give
said
Turner
named
prison
him! an inspector of tho
the object of tho treatment was to kill the prisoners,
had
no
you
for
you;
enough
adding lo it: "It is good
business to come here; if 1 had command 1 would
.

;

,

;

Sweeney, formerly a Color Sergeant In the
army and a prisoner-of-war on Belle Isle for five
months in 1863, testified that there were about 13,0)9
prisoners there: it was in winter; about half had
live on;
shelter, and had about half enough lood to
be bad been men starved to death; the bodies oi
lio in trenches withto
allowed
were
died
who
those
out being buried; they would not allow us to bury
them- witness had asked special permission to do so
and had been refused; he had carried out ten to
twenty per day; he saw men shot down without
from
cause and provocation: his weight was reduead
have lived
170 to 123 pounds; didn't think ho would
*lienj.

three months longer.

Wm

Hull,

who was a prisoner

at Andorsonvtlle tor

eleven months, testilied that the treatment was very
poor- the men had no shelter but were compelled ta
caps; their
livo i'n a swamp; their blankots, hats ana
clothing in general and money were taken from them
their rations were about half a pint of corn meal; 2
ounces of bacon and halt a spoonful of salt for 21
hours; the bacon was alive; once iu a while we got
hold of a good piece, but not very often; the treatment killed the men oil; starvation was the cause;
whether the
the enemy said they did not care
Yankees died or not; Howell Cobb made a speech
bitter; he
very
were
remarks
his
;
there in Febiuary
that
said "the treatment was the beat they could do;
more prolittle
them
a
alter
looked
il the authorities
bably they would litre bettor" he only said a tew
words and did not seem to care much about the prisoners; Ihe heat was very intense.; tho water they
bad to drink was made filthy by dead animals thrown
into the creek above; their reply in remonstrance
thereat was, "they didn't care a U— n lor Yankees.'
as six
When the witness went in, in June, as many
got half a
or eight were shot dead a uay; if a man
it he was shot; it was
near
line,
or
dead
the
over
foot
a
said they got a lurlough lor 30 days for shooting
Yankee; Cobb, iu a speech, said something about a
tell
cannot
plan to burn and plunder the North; I
what wcie the words used the treatment ot tho sick
prisoners was very poor; they got pitch-pine pill- tor
everything; they got no regular medicine; not a cent
lor
of the prisoners' money was returned to them;
nine months the witness had nothing to wear but a
pair of drawers and shirt, his clothes had been taken
from him ; he laid on the open ground trom that time
;

without a

bit ot shelter.

In tho

same

the corpse of a
not bo approached

fix;

man who died in the morning could

Thor8d»r'« proceedings,
Washington,

;

Thousands were
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at night within twenty feet, and pitchforks had to
be used to carry the body off to tho trenches clothing sent there by our Government was taken by the
rebel captain in charge; over half the deaths were by
starvation: the food was the cause of their sickness,
and alter tuey got sick the food was no bettor; ho
would not think of eating such food uow, but a man
in danger of starvation might.
E. W. Boss, clerk in tho Libby prison in March,
1864, testified that the prison was mined at the time
had the fuse In Major Tumor's
of Kilpatrick's raid
cilice; it was an 8-second fuse; Turner told him it
waB to set the powder off in case the raiders got into
the city, ^to blow up the prison and prisoners; the

Lloyd then stated to me that Mrs. Surrattfhad
his place on Friday, betwoen four and

come down to
live o'clock

;

o'clock

,

,

Surratt had some bags over it. I told him tint I
would cut up the house before I would go away without it. With that he told the hired man to get an
axe. I did not go into tho iootn whero ha want until
I heard three knocks on tho wall. I than wont In,
and after about the eleventh blow I saw tho oarbina.
It had been suspended by a string abava tho plaitering; it seemed to iiavo b^en broken and fallen dowa.
Q. You did not find the carbino where he told you
it was?
A. No, 1 hunto far it but caull uit lial it.
Q. During these two days while he was denyiu^
all knowledge of these parties did he mention tho
name ol Mrs. Surratt? A. Not while ha was djuying it, after ho confessed ho did.
Q. Did he tell you Mrs. burratt brought the firearm there? A. No, 1 think ha said Johnny Surratt

;

1

Richmond.
Another witness named McC.eel was called, when
the Judge- Advocate-General asked hun whether Arnold was ever in the rebel service.
Mr. Ewlng objected to the question. The JudgeAdvocate-Geueral briefly argued that the interrogatory was pertinent, as history had proved. The assassination was mauiiestly a political oft'ence and was
the sequence of disloyalty. The Court decided that
into

brought them there.
A'. J. Conley, a former witness

assisted rebel soldiers.
young man from Georgetown testified that on
the morning after the assassination he loaned Atzerott ten dollars, the prisoner leaving with him a revolver as security. [The pistol was produced, which
witness identified.] It had been loaued ever since.
Irvina Washington was sworn, and said she was
at Dr. Mudd'B place, and left his house nearly two
years ago; she heard Mudd say, the summer before
last, that Lincoln would not keep his seat long; two
or three men were present at the time, dressed partly
in gray and partly in black, and they slept in tho
pines; Dr. Mudd sometimes carried victuals to them.
Mary Miles, also a slave of Dr. Mudd, testified
that she left his house a month before last Christmas she had seen two or three men sometimes iu
the house and sometimes out in the woods, where
they had their bed— last summer; one ot theso men
was Jolin Surratt; witness heard one of them say to
d old son of
Mudd that "Old Abe Lincoln was ad
and ought to havo been dead long ago," when
ab
samemiud;
the
much
of
Mudd replied that he was
this was in tobacco planting time last year.
Several other colored witnesses testified ol Mudd
and others conversing in praise ot the rebels. Ben.
Gamer said to Mudd of Stonewall, "that if ho was
going to cross at Point of Bocks he would take Washington and burn old Lincoln in his own house."
Mudd said he would not be surprised.

;

hotel; O'Laughlin asked mo to go to tha National
hotel; when ho got there ho wont t> the desk, "tailing me to wait, as he would delay mo only a faw minutes;" ho left me standing at the door anl raturnid
in three or five minutes; we went back ti Lichins
and then up the Avenue; we went as far as 11 tU
street, turned back and went to Walker's dining saloon, took supper there, lasting three quarters of an
hour; left there abouteight or halfpast seven o'clock:
returned to Rumman's hotel and proceeded as far as

had

A

the corner ot 3d Btreet, where O'Laughlin and Murnie, saying they were going to see Mr. Hodsick man, aud would sec us on tho corner
again.
They returned, accompanied by Daniel Lackran,
and the five started up the avenue to see the illumination Lockran wanted us to go as far as the Treasury and the public reservation, when one complain ad
of sore leet aud would go no further; we returned
down the ofiher side of the reservation, when Murphy
and Henderson said they had to leave, that it was
getting to 9 o'clock; we went to Canterbury Music
Hali just as they were finishing tho first piece; we
remained there until about 10 o'olock, and thence
went to tho Metropolitan Hotel, and than to Rumman's Hotel, reaching there about 10 1-2 o'clock;
O'Laughlin was with us at that tima; we remt'nad
there about an hour; Mr. Gillett was passing there
with a lady at the time, and stopped and spake to

phy left
man, a

;

;

THE DEFENCE.
The defence then opened. Reverend Father Win-

that he had been acquainted with Mrs.
Surratt for eight or nine years, and hadalways heard
her well spoken of and had never heard anything
that would detraet from her Christian character.
Reverend Fathers Boyle and Stonettret testified to
the tame effect, and had never heard her utter disloyal sentiments.
Mrs. John Hallaher who boarded with Mrs. Surratt, testified that sho saw Payne there when he
called himself Wood. Mrs. Surratt said he was a
Witness saw Atzerott once or
Baptist minister.
twice. Mrs. Surratt said she would not board the

O'Laughlin

,

I

r/ef testified

.

.

,

;

there the Monday before the assassination : the last
time witness saw John Surratt was the night he left
home, two weeks before the assassination,
testified
Ii. F. Cluynn, residing near SurraUvillo,
that he was at Mrs. Surratt's house the day of the
North;
Mrs.
for
letter
a
him
gave
she
assassination;
he saw John M. Llovd that day at Marlborough:
did not
afternoon
that
the
road
on
parted with him
see him afterward he had been drinking right smartSurratt's.
Mrs.
ly; did not see him at
Capt. lleorge Colhngham testified that ho was a
special officer in Major O'Beime's board of enrolment, and was engaged in making arrests alter the
;

;

'

assassination; saw Lloyd alter his arrest; he was
not in my care at Snrrattville; ho denied knowing

two days continued to
was nutisued that he
knew about it, that he had it on his mind, and that
the sooner he got rid of it tho better; he said, "Oil,
they would
my God! if 1 should make a confession
murder me;" said 1, "Who would murder you?
I told
he said, "Those parties in the consplraos
by letting
him that if he was going to tree himself
not
business
his
these parties get out of it, that was
mine ; I then put him in tho guard house he seemed
Washington
to
much excited j the Lieutenant went
anything about

deny

it,

it; 1 finally

and

told

for

him

1

'

;

;

for reinforcements.

1 believe.

We left there then and others joined us and we
went down the avenue as far as Second street I believe; O'Laughlin was acquainted at a saloon on the
corner ot E and Second street, where there was a
dance or something going on, and took us over there.
One of the parly bought tickets and we went into the
hall wo stayed there about an hour, oama out, wont
up the avenue to the Metropolitan Hotel and remained there till after one o'clock. We then wont
out for five minutes, came back and went to bad;
O'Laughlin was with us all that night.
Q. Do you know where Secretary Stanton's house
;

i

Is?

A. No,

Q.
Yes,
Q.

Do you know whero

.

Miss Howard Fitzpatrtch testified that she boarded
at Mrs. Surratt's from October until hqf arrest after
the assassination; only saw Payne there three times,
the last time in March; Atzerott only stayed there a
short time; she believed Mrs. Surratt sent him away;
Weichman was treated like a son there saw Booth

for tho prosecution,

was now summoned lor the defence. Hj testified tj
coming from Baltimore with O'Laughlin on 'Thursday afternoon they went to Lichins or Bum man's

the question should be answered.
The witness then replied that he saw Arnold In
a rebel uuitora in Richmond in the beginning of
the war.
...
„
,
Three colored persons testified as to their acquaintance with Dr. Mudd, and said his conduct showed him to be a rebol sympathizer, and stated that he

.

havo the firearms

call for thorn at 12
that Herold dis-

;

you;" that Lloyd said he did not want to hear It;
that Heroll k uen told him tocet those firearms; that
they were bi ought down and Harold toak one; that
Booth said he could not carry a carhina, It was as
much as he could do to carry himself as his lag wm
broken; that Booth said "we havo murdered tin
President:" and that Harold said "we have picked
off Seward."
I was in the house when he came in from Bryantown, and he commenced crying out, "Oh, Mrs.
Surratt, that vile woman, sno has ruined ma!" I
said to him, "you stated that there wero two c uoi naj
and that Booth could not carry his; where is that carbine?" He told mo it was tip Btvlrs, and that Mrs.

took one of the sentries from the outside of the
building and placed him over the powder that no
accident might occur; the next day Turner showed
ns the fuse in the office; the powder remained
there till May, when the prisoners were all removed; Gen Winder then sent word to remove tho
powder as secretly as possible; 1 heard him say it
was to blow up the place iu case the raiders got

,

to

men would
men did call

into Mrs. Surratt's, or rather
Lloyd's tavern, aud said, "1 have something to tell

;

latter.

him

that she told

that tw 9

;

mounted and went

;

powder was taken away in May, secretly; -Tumor
was a subordiate at the rebel war department.
John Latouche testified that Tumor told him Gen.
Winder had been to see the Secretary ot War, and
they were going to put powder into the building; it
was in 25-pound packages, about a hundred pounds
In all
a hole was dug in the centre of the middle
basement and tho powder was put down there
I
the ground was then covered over with gravel

;

ready and that two

|

:

sir.

Willard's Hotel is?

A.

sir.

Now, Stanton's house

more than six squares
North of Willard's; I ask you whether O'Laughlin
could have been there between 9 aud 11 o'clock? A.
is

No, sir.
Witness was shown a coat and pantaloons and
Identified them as worn by O'Laughlin.
Witnesses from Baltimore wore produced who gave
circunistaniial accounts of where O'Laughlin was. in
the city at various times on the 13th and 11th* of
April, the object being to prove an alibi.
On the cross-examination witness said he had
drank considerable liquor that night, but it was
mostly ale; he ncvei saw O'Laughlin drink any liquor; witness was with O'Laughlin all Friday until
10 in lie evening when the latter went of Rumman's
Hotel with Mr. Fuller.
Mr. Murphy testified to coming to Washington on
Thursday with O'Laughlin, Henderson and Early;
Henderson proposed tho trip. (.The testimony was
very similar to the previous witness.]
He knew
where Mr. Stanton's house is, and said O'Laughlin
went no nearer to it that night than tue corner of 9th
street and Pennsylvania avenue. Witness was with
O'Laughlin all Friday until eight at night, when three
Ol them left him to go to supper; was with him on
Saturday from 9 A. M. until they went to the depot
to go to Baltimore.
Mr. O'Laughlin testified to seeing Honier3on,
Murphy, Early and O'laughlin on the stops of Humman's Hotel at a quarter-past seven on Thursday
evening the 13th of April. The rest of his testimony
I

'

was similar to that of previous witnesses. The
Erisoner could not have boon at Secretary Stanton's
ouse that evening.
Mr. liollelh testified to having aeon O'Laughlin between ten and half-past on the evening of the 13th of
April; he had been to the Capitol with a laiy, and

been

iu

BoU'b company and

people might think ho

OMHBi •*•"
WnSSttSSrtt-A
Bimman'. Hotel,
Mto
{M^o^^^ln
and
i " *£"^j.
and and between
In

it

8

11

12 o^C1O0K

the rresmoni
i™>kcd Borrv when he heard of

a

«
*§£ Ssaasa srsssutomorrow.
i

adjourned until 10 o'clock

—

iw»»

TEE ASSASSINS' TRIAL.
2ith.
This morning, at the csnepimey trial, a witness was called, who tostiti; 1 that
on the 17th of April he searched tho bag^ago ot
Arnold a short dibtauco from Kortress M Jin jo and
found papers, clothing and a navy revolver.
The Court here produced the pistol, which tho witJ}~av]iin<ilan,

ii

m identiilod.

It wan loaded then as at this ti.u i.
the pistol to bo ducharg j i.
otlier wituorisos tostidod as t > the sh ICklng hid

The Court ordered

Two

treatment of bick prisoners, both in the hospital an 1
tho lJbb; I'rison. They were told by Mtjor Farrall,
the keeper of Llbby Prison, that tho tro^l lu jut was

good enough

lor

Yankee*.

J

fir

*/ £

5

Out of 40 sick men brought in, 12 died tho first
eight. Tho weakness and emaciation of tho prisoners was owing to the bad c'jar.tRcor and HijU'Ucienay
oflood. They were told that the bad treatment was
In way ot retaliation, on the ground that the rjb.il
I>risoners had been treated worse than tha Uuu;i
prisoners.
Another wi'ness testidod that tho L'bby Prison
wiu mined and M;y or Tower informal <nm b> had
Winder on the subject. Tho fase w is
ready for the mine at the time of Kilpatrick's raid.
seen Gen.

Another witness, named M^G le, was called, when
the JudgoAclvoeate-Gonoral asked Iain whether
Arnold was ever in tho reb.,'1 sorvico.
Mr. Ewlng objected to the question. The Jui»eAdvivcate-Cienoral briefly argued that interrogatory
was portiuent as hidto'-y bad proved. Trio assassination was manifestly a political offence au 1 was tb.3
sequence of disloyalty, when tho Court decided that
tho question bhould be answered.
The witness then replied that he saw Arnold in a
Richmond iu tho beginning of tho

rebel uniform in

war.
Thrco colored persons testified as to their aciuaintance with Dr. Mudd, and said his couduet showed
him to bo a rebel sympathizer, and stated that ha

had

aiaisted the rebel sol tiers.

A young man

from Goorgotown teitifisd that on
after the assassin ttion he loaned Atzerott $10, tho latter leaving with hhn a revolver as security.
lire pistol was produced which witnes3 identified.
It had been loaded ever since.
the

morning

THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL.
Washington, Kth. The Court adjonrned for two
hours in order to allow a medical survey on the alleged insanity of Payne as asked for by his counsel.

—

—

1(UGL

that the whole spirit of the rebellion from

THE DAILY TJTNiON",

begining to end was one of hostility to all
the instincts of human nature and the traditions of a common race, as well as to the
government immediately assailed. It was
alike a tournament against the ordinances
of nature as well as iu dehance of civil constitutions.

The
Thursday Evening,

—

May

25, 1865.
*

Jhloiue

thing* Aevcaled by the Counpirat jr

The conspiracy trial now in progress at
"Washington, is showing up in strong light
Borne of the more disgusting features of
Southern character and the utter wickedness and lawlessness of a state of social
life based on an institution which legalized
tyranny, robbery, adultery and murder.
The license which comes of slavery demoralized men of intelligence, educated in
all the schools, and rendered them fit subjects lor "treason, strategem and spoils."
Their obliquity has. heretofore passed for
chivalry, but time, the great avenger of all
wrongs, has at last stripped off the wellwrought disguises and exposed the real
which lurked in concealment.
This trial is destined to do more iu the
way of justifying the war policy of the
government before the great tribunal of
guilt

history than anything that could possibly

have transpired.

Foreign .peoples havo
thoroughly believed *ur newspaper
allegations as to the inherent barbarism of
the (Southern character— how could they?
and even the speeches of our representatives in Congress on this general theme,
were supposed to be the approved weapons
of party tactics, and occasionally overdrawn. But the testimony elicited at this
trial and placed before foreign nations,
uncontested, will be believed and go into
that general verdict of scorn which the enlightened world will yet pronounce upon
the authors and abettors of this war. The
testimony already given, furnishes indubi-

aievqr.

table evidence,

if

any were lacking before,

letter of

the

young man, L.

\V.

Allston, to Jiff Davis, proposing to undertake the fiendish mission of a general assassin for the confederates,

which was

intro-

duced as evidence the other day, is a new
and astounding revelation of brutality
The
coupled with moral incorrigibility.
letter

furnishes internal evidence that It
in good faith, and that the writer

was made

was, at least, sane, if great wickedness is
compatible with that normal condition of
the intellect. lie regarded this method of
-warfare, abhorrent to every degree of civilization and to many of the barbarous
tribes of the Orient, as legitimate and honorable.

It

was,

we

admit, in perlect keep-

That
which should have /p^t chivalrous
juen to the blush, was turned overto the Secretary of War for his consideration, and

ing with

(lie

principle contended for.

letter,

Irom him to a third party. Iu this manner
the most atrocious and despicable of all
'crimes was practically endorsed. Modern
history furnishes no so sad a comment upon
the degeneracy of the moral sensibilities
and perceptions of man.

The revelations

of this trial will effectu-

ally dissipate all the fascinating illusions

which have for so long a time hung about
Southern life and character. Beneath the
pretentious lion's skin

we now

detect the

crouching form of a sly and insidious beast.
Passion rather than reason has all along
been the impulsive and controlling power
iu their political and social life. When the
world comes into full possession of the
depth of depravity which this tribunal
is destined to bring forward to the light of
day, the mercy of our government will constitute the standing marvel of this epoch.

;

BOSTON DAILY EVEN)
THE A68A88ENATI0N TBIAL
26th. At the opening of the court for
of the conspirators, Mr. Aiken, counsel tor Mrs.
for *'-e recall of the witness Van
asked
Surratt,
Steinoker, as he thought his testimony could be conHolt said as the witness had been
Judge
tradicted.
discharged without objection, he could not recall him
for the prosecution.
u«««««ii

Washington

,

trial

JB.

F. Owynn, re-examined by Mr. Aiken, identified

Nothy on the
letter written by Mrs. Surratt to Mr.
for a
14th of April last, concerning the settlement
suit.
bring
a
piece of land, and threatening to
Mrs. Surratt beJiev. Father Lanahue testified to
of
ing a good Christian woman, but know nothing
her bentiments of loyalty,
iter. Father Young Rare similar testimony.
George A. Calvert identified a letter written by
him to"Mrs. Surratt, dated April 12, notifying her
fiatMr. Nothy was willing to settle witd her, and
urging the settlement of his (Mr. Calvert's) clalui of
his father's estate, howover unpleasant; the witness
was not at Surrattvillo on tho 14th of April.
W. L. Hoi/le testified that ho was acquainted with
Mrs. Surra ft: had never heard her expiess loyal or
disloyal sentiments; know Goo. H. Surratt by sight;
tobmary
last saw him in this city the latter part of
or tho first of Marc. ho is tall, of rather light comnlexiou, delicate looking, between twenty and twontythree years of age, and about six feet in height; my
impression is that ho did not wear a goatee or moustache, in the cross examination ho testified that he
did not know positively that he was oyer five feet
nine inches in height.
Alter the usual recoss, William Mauaojf was recalled and stated the circumstances of O'Laughlui's
arrest, saying that arrangements were made on the
.-aturday after tho assassination for that purpose.
O'Laughlin, the witness said, was in tho rebel army

a

;

I

i

|

I

I

1

between 1801 and

1862.

GOVERNMENT TESTIMONY RESUMED.

William Chamberlain testified that he was a clerk
in the War Department of the Confederate State-),
aud became acquainted with tho handwriting of John
A. Campbell, Assistant Secrotary-of-War, and that

He
of Harrison, Jell". Davis's Private-Secretary.
identified the indorsements of tho letter of L. Alston
day of
as their's. [This letter was read on a former
the trial. The writer was seeking employment to
"btrike at tho heart of the nation."]
Henry Finnegass testified that he was at Montreal
others of
in February he knew Sanders, Cleary and
that circle by sight; saw them at St. Lawrence Hall
Jacob
know
didn't
places;
public
other
various
and
Thompson or B. Tucker; on the evening of the 11th
Sanders,
to
say
Cleary
heard
he
ebruary
n
or 15th of
"I suppose they aro getting ready for tho inaugurabut
tion of Lincoln uoxi, month;" Sanderssaid, "yes,
trouble
if the boys only have luck Lincoln will not
everything
"is
said,
Cleary
longer:"
much
them
well?" Sanders replied, "oh, yes, Booth is bossing
the job;" witness considered it at the time a pioce of
braggadocio he communicated it to the Government
a lew days ago; didn't know John Surratt.
Charles Sweeny testified that he was In tho war
and a captured prisoner in Richmond, and afterward
in Andersonville; he ppoko ot the insufficiency and
bad quality of what he called the "grubf" the rebels
shot down some ot the mon like brutes, while others
died for want of food; Gen. Cobb said, "All in the
htockade would before long be in the grave," and if
.

;

;

Abe they would hang him.
James Young gave similar testimony. At Florence

they caught Old

the keepers of the prison threatened to starve us because our country had made a raid through tho ConThe treatment was
federacy and destroyed food.
worse at Florence than at Andersonville.
John Young testified to the identity of aconfession
made by Keuuedy, hung at New York some time

(The conlossion was made to Col. Burke, and
has been published.l
Several other witnesses woro produced by government to show the bad treatment of our soldiers in the

since.

prisons at Kichmond and Andorsonvllle.
The dotence called two or three additional witnesses to discredit tho testimony of other witnesses relative to

Mudd.

DEFENCE BE8UMKD.

B. H. Maulsby testified to residing in Baltimore;
that he was brother to M. O'Laughlin; that he came
from the South in August. 18G2 ho was with his
brother in the feed and produce business in Washinghis brother then removed
ton till the Call of 1863
from there until the 14th of March of this year;
Michael had the collection and receiving of orders
from customers, the goods being supplied from Baltimore ; he was here oil' and on from the time his
brother gave up business until the 11th of April; the
witness knew Booth intimately; Mrs. Booth owns
property opposite our house; Michael aud William
were schoolmates of Booth; Michael's intimacy with
him has been lor about 1-' years from the 18th of
March until he came to Washington on tho 13th of
April Michael was with me; am positive that he
was at home from the first of April to the 13th he
arrived home alter the assassination, od Saturday
evening; I saw him about 7 o'clock the officers had
then been in the house in search ol him; I iuiormed
of the fact aud lie told me—
[Mr. Bingham said the declarations of the prisoner
cannot be produced in his defence.
Mr. Cox stated that evideuce had been adduced by
the prosecution to prove that tho prisoner was fleeing
from arreBt, and it was legitimate to meet that on the
part of the defence by showing that he voluntarily
surrendered himself.
Judge Holt remarked that tho witness was cautioned not to repeat the declarations of the prisoner. He
might state the tacts relative to the arrest.]
Q. Did the prisoner protest his innocence?
;

;

;

;

;

Objected to by Mr. Bingham, and objection sustained by the Court.
Q. State whether or not tho dofendant authorized
you to procure an officer to take him into custody?

A. He did.
Mr. Bingham— I objected to that, but as witness
has answered, let it go.
Witness said he had always regarded O'Laughlin
as very amiable; didn't remember ever having sean
him in a passion. On political questions he had never been violent; never heard him expiess opinions on
the issues of the day except in a very moderate manner.

Mr. Maulsby gave an account of the surrender of
O'Laughlin to the officers.
An attempt was made by the defence to introduce
evidence to show that Booth was a man of pleasing
address, and likely to influence young mon with
whom he associated, but the court refused to allow it.
James II. Nothy testified that he bought some lands
of Mrs. Surratt some years ago received a letter from
her on the 14th of April by Mr. Gwynn I owod her
a part of the purchase money and she wants it settled
did not see her that day.
;

;

Charles Dawson identified the card sent to President Johnson on the 14th of April as the signature of
Booth.
Dr. J. C. Thomas, brother of the former witness,
testified to his brother telling of the arrest ot Mudd.
The first time his brother ever spoke of his conversation with Mudd was after the lattcr's arrest. His
brother's mind was not exactly right for a long time
in consequence of paralytic attacks. Witness's impression was that his brother's mind was not now
sound at all times. He is very talkative, tells everything he hears and believes all he hears. He has not
had an attack for some time, and his health has been
better.

On cross-examination witness stated that his
brother said Mudd said the President and Cabinet
would all be killed in a few weeks, and that he as
well as other Union men in Maryland would be
killed. My biother then seemed in nis right mindnot at all excited.
Samuel McAllister, clerk in the Pennsylvania
House, at Washington, produced the register of that
house; he found the names of Dr. Mudd and J. I.
Mudd on the register the 23d of December last,
Mudd'sname is not on the register in January.
On cross-examination witness was asked if he knew
whether Dr. Mudd slept in the room with Atzerott
on the night ot the assassination? He answered "No;
he was in bed when Atzerott came."
J. I. Mudd testified to being in Washington on the
23d of December with Dr. Mudd; witness detailed
his transactions on that visit, which was purely a
business one Dr. Mudd's character is exemplary ho
is of an amiable disposition, a good citizen and a good
neighbor, besides being honest and correct; navo
lived noar him all my life, and believe hiui humane
and kind witness saw Booth in church, near his residence in the latter part of November or first of December; he only knew his (Booth's) business from
what he heard others say.
[To the question as to what was the common talk
Mr. Bingham objected. Mr. Ewing said the defence
wished to show that Booth was in the ceuntry ostensibly for the purpose of selecting and investing in
lands. This was introduced as explanatory of his
meeting with Dr. Mudd, whose family were large
landholders and auxious to dispose of land. Judgo
Holt thought a mere idle rumor was not properly
admissable. The objection was sustained!
On the cross-examination witness said he had not
heard the prisoner express any sentiments of opposition to the policy of the Administration, and never
knew of any disloyal act of his; never saw Confederate soldiers about his house have heard of his
shooting one oi his negroes, and have no doubt of its
truth ; have heard that the slave refused to do something and the Doctor shot him in the calf of his le" to
frighten him never heard him talk a great deal in
opposition to the administration, except with reference to the emancipation policy.
J. Lucas testified to having agreed on Christmas
last to carry some articles purchased by Dr. Mudd
from Washington to his house.
J. C. Thompson testified that he was introduced to
a man named Booth by Dr. Green at his house iu
October or November last; think he brought a letter
;

;

;

;

;

to Green from somebody in Montreal named Martin;
was simply a letter of introduction, stating that
Booth wanted to seethe country; witness introduced
Booth to Dr. Mudd Booth's ostensible object was to
purchase lands; he so stated to me, I think, and I
told him Henry Mudd, father of the accused, was a
large property-holder, aud he ought to purchase from
him Booth asked me in regard to the roads leading
to the Potomac river: I told him I knew them as far
as Allen's Fresh and Newport, but no further.
I think Booth asked mo if thero were any horses
in the neighborhood for sale; I told him I didn't
know; that Government had been purchasing horses
and many of the neighbors had taken their horses to
Washington and sold them think Booth stayed at
Dr. Green's house that night aud next day; thiuk I
saw him again about the middle of December, when
he stayed at Dr. Green's all night and left early in
the morning. Dr. Green is 74 years of age.
On the cross-examination witness said Booth never
bought any lands here to his knowledge.
The Court hero adjourned until tomorrow mornit

;

;

;

ing.

'

liC fcTOjj

ADV

:

;

;;

I understood that the arrests in 1861 were of persons suspected of disloyalty there were several volunteer compaules whose members were arrested ; the
companies were commissioned by Gov. Hicks; I was
captain of a company of home guards, to protect the
neigbborbborhood, at that time; there was a good
blacks;
deal of disaffection, at that time, among the
companies were organized to
it was understood the
might
she
position
disloyal
any
In
State
stand by the
members of my
take- I so understood it; several
there
understanding
and,
arrested,
company were
was a warrant out for me, 1 left; do not know what
think
we
time
that
at
were
;
sentiments
Dr Mudd's
commenced organizing the company before the elecorganized
duly
was
not
it
but
Lincoln,
tion of Mr.
miles from Dr.
until after we were located about ten
Mudd's; I think Dr. Mudd was a member ot a volunteer company got up In Bryantown; do not know

/.

the witnesses in the conspirbe Examined before Thursday, aud that
will be commenced.
after that day the arguments
form from all the
These will probably beln a written
proceedings. Efrorta will be
parties engaged in the
gf
tha week.
end
by
the
made to close the case

t

;

/

THE CONSPIBACT TRIAL.

PROCEEDINGS.

SATURDAY'S

The prosecution called Geortte
that he
F. Edmonds of Burlington, Vt.. who testified
of the
is an attorney, and had charge for the U. S.
Wathington,

27«A.

Albans raid case.
. „
_
Jacob Thompson, Clement C. Olay and Sanders
were in attendance on the Court and assumed to be

St.

defenders of these raiders for the Confederate States.
lor
It informed the latter that he was appointed
special service and directed hira to report to Thompesselect
20
to
and
also
son and Clay for instruction,
caped Confederate soldiers for the execution of such
origiThe
to
him.
enterprise as might be intrusted
or
nal paper was provided by the rebels on the night
the St. Alban's raids.
Witness was shown a printed paper, which lie dethe
clared was substantially if not an oxact copy ot
dated
original which he had seen. This letter was
A.
James
by
sinned
Richmond, June 10th, 1664, and
Seddon, tho rebel Secretary of War, and addressed
was
be
that
latter
It inl'onnod tho
to Lieut. Young.
appoiuted for special service and directed him to reand alsoto
port to Thompson and Olay for instructions,
for Jhe exselect twenty escaped Confederate soldiers
to
iutrustod
ecution of such enterprise as might be
him. The original paper was produced by the rebels
is
tollowlug
on the night of the St. Albans raid. Tho
a copy of the document in question

June

never
with Surratt aud Dr. Blamford at Dr. Mudd's:
saw Surratt there the only time I ever saw Surratt
was coming into Bryantown soind 2 or 3 years ago;
did
Surratt had a sister at school there at that time ;
ot Dr.
not see Surratt drive up to tho residenco
ElvlSpencer,
Rachel
Simmes,
Mudd's father; know
;

na Washington, Eliza Elgan and Mary Simmes;

the
they were all servants of Dr. Mudd; I bought
woman Elvlna about 1890 or 1861
in
Gwynn
Benj.
with
Was at Dr. Mudd^s house
September, 1861 ; we were In the neighborhood about
had
said
they
and
down
a week Mr. Gwynn came
been to the house to arrest us stayed about Dr

10, 1864.

three several times— first
tified to his leaving
at Washingat a party, second at Giesboro' and last
anton— since Christmas last. She saw Herold and
the
other man there, both going in tho direction of
the
of
Identify
one
not
could
swamp. Tho witness
parties to be Booth by his portrait.
Thomas,
Daniel
that
G.
testified
Jeremiah T. Mudd
reputation
a witness for the prosecution, had a bad
not namo two
for truth and veracitr, but he could
that
men who had said so. Witness was aware
Thomas was a loyal man and had been a Government official was not aware that tho men who have
spoken againBt Thomas are of that class who bear
Governthe cenoral reputation of being against the
ment; have noknowledgo of rebels being fed and
concealed in that neighborhood by residents; have
repassing, who,
seen men in Bryantown passing and
regard Dr. George Mudd
I was told, were rebels; L
strong a Union
as
war
the
as having been throughout
never heard
man as ariy in the United States;with
the rebellion
sympathy
express the slightest
in estahthink there would be very little difficulty
loyalty being
tor
libhing the tact of his reputation

homo

,

1

;

Mm

testitiod that he and others,
being afraid of being arrested by Gen. Sickles, fled
had done; the
to Charles county, as many others
party slept in the pines In August last. In the barn
near the spriucr, on bedding furnished by Mr. ftludd
of the
we remained four or live days; I stayed part
time at Dr. Mudd's house aud part of the time elseour
everyday;
most
house
his
in
were
where- we
horses were at the stablo ; don't know who attended
that
college
at
at
Surratt
was
H.
John
them; think
time- came up to Washing con about tho first of November; gave myself up, having got tired of staying
I thou
awav they administered to me the oath, andcharges
went home think they said there were no
aragainst mo the party went to tho pluos to avoid
arrested in our
rest as most everybody was being
neighborhood; so I went down there; have not seen
Surratt in Charles eountv since.

^Benjamin F. Gwynn

;

;

;

4.1...
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knfnra/in

Vila
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I
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O

i

i

May

27.1

;

;

1

Jork Tribune,

'Ifll

wnen near rauuua uuudd ho uiuu6 u.»»
meals— sometimes he brought meat, bread, whis_
key &c, and Mary Simmes sometimes brought cof-

Milo took care of the horses at
; suppose the boy
look
the stable and told the children to keep a good
often came across; did not
Brooks
Albion
for
us;
out
arrest;
have
know that there was any warrant formy
he
known Daniel G. Thomas quite intimately since
was a boy; there are very few who have any confioath;
under
him
believe
not
would
him;
I
in

fee

transaction.
for the consummation of the
DetecYoung.
Chief
to
story
the
told

the
to receive $10,000 for his services in

Before the time anived
plot,

Donohue

deputed to nunt up
Nassau in the
Washington Parade Ground. He was taken before
made
Donohue
whore
Tombs,
Justice Dowling at the
The
an affidavit setting forth the foregoing tacts.
the
by
examination
for
prisoner was committed
and knows
magistrate. He insists that he is innocent

dence

tives Niven and Vaugban were
the case, aud yesterday they arrested

always
have known Dr. Mudd from a boy; he was always
regarded as a good citizen, a man of peace;
never
master;
considered him a kind and humane

ajiything-to the contrary excepting the shoot...
ing of the boy.
Don't know as I ever heard Thomas charged with
swearing falsely; has a reputation of being intonsoly
act
loyal do not know as I have been guilty ot any
this
against the Government; I never wanted to see
dissuade
endeavored
to
up
have
broken
Government
\oung men from going into the Southern army have
no knowledge of Knights of the Golden Circle ; do
not know that the subject of the Legislature of Maryland passing an ordinanco of secession was discussed
in a military organization do not know as I ever

knew

nothing about the matter.

;

Colonel Nevins of Geuosste, N. Y., testified to having seen Atzerott at the Kirkwood House on the
after12th of April. This was between 4 and 6 in the
noon The prisoner inquired of and was Informed
was
room
Vice-President's
the
whore
witness
tho
by
and pointed It out to the former.
nor
was,
Atzorott
what
know
not
did
witness
The
on
his name, but immediately recognized the man
court.
the
into
coming
four
The witness said: I think that it was between
and five o'clock ; there was no other person at dinner but tie Vice-President himsolt; I was going
away at the tune and was in a great hurry; this conversation took place in the passage leading into the
dining-room ; I pointed to Vice-Prosident Johnson,
who was sittinfi at the lar end, with a yellow-looking
throe
man standing behind him; do not suppose over
minutes were occupied in the conversation ; havo not
in
was
until
today;
time
that
since
seen the prisoner
able,
a hurry when I met the prisoner, and am not
it
dress;
his
ot
description
minute
therefore, to give a
was dark; had on a low-crowned hat; but it is hia
him.
recognize
I
now
countenance by which
Belle Washington, formerly a slave of Dr. Mudd,
and who had not been absent a night from his house
issued, tessince the emancipation proclamation was

'

_

house;

Secretary of War.

'

_

New

:

;

...

the

EVfi

Victoria,
Nassau, master and part owner of the ship
with a carlately arrived In this port from Liverpool,
well-known
the
Stewart
A.
T.
to
consigned
iron
of
go
Broadway merchant. In the course of the converMr. 3. was
sation the stranger informed him that
four tons ot
about to sue him to recover the value of
he beThat
short.
much
that
being
cargo
iron, the
and cheat him
lieved Mr. Stewart intended to try
was
a rich
(Stewart)
he
as
that
and
vossel,
bis
out of
chose
man, he had a plan in his mind, if Donohue
rich.
become
both
would
they
whereby
him,
to help
21th
the
ot
night
On the
This plan was as follows
club ho
the
to
way
his
on
was
Mr.
S.
inst., when
requestletter
frequents, Donohue should give him a
Nassau would
ing liim to go to a certain place that
tuat&tewart
have a carriage in waiting at a spot
reached it. he
he
as
soon
and
as
pass,
would havo to
taken
was to be seized, thrown into a carnage, and stre«t,
Thirty-second
to a room in Thirtv-first or
on
order
where ho would be kept until he signed an
also to be made to
his cashier for $130,000. Ho was
Nassau,
by
get a clearance for the vessel commanded
Liverwho would then ship a crow and proceed towho
was
pool in ballast, taking with him Donohue,

;

'

B

on the farm ; about 30 or 40
the neighborhood about that tune;
;

To Lieut. Sennet H. Young:
Lieut: You have been appointed temporarily First
Lieutenant In the Provisional Army for special service You will prooeod without delay to the British
Provinces, where you will report to Messrs. Thompson and Clay for instructions. You will, under their ,
directions, take suoh Confederate soldiers who have T
escaped from the enemy, not exceeding twenty In
number, as you may deem suitable for the purposo,
and will execute such enterprises as may be intrusted to you. You will take care to commit no violatheir intion of the local law and to obey implicitly
structions. You and your men will recolve from
these gentlemen transportation, the customary rations and the commutation therefor.
Jas. A. Seddon,
(Signed)
1

[From

army
know Andrew Gwynn he has been in the rebol
met him
since 1861; have not seen him since never

Cokfedeeate States of Amebioa,
Wab Department, Richmond, Va.,

now thought all

Alleged Consitbaov to Extoet 8130,000
young
fbom A. T. Stewaut. A few days since aJohn
a.
man named James Donohue called on Chiet him the
gave
to
and
squad,
detective
the
of
Young
in
case
conspiracy
particulars of a somewhat novel
which he hail been solicited to take a [^ d} u SP'^thewasnin
while
He stated that a few days since,
conversation
ington Parade Ground, he entered into
Errick
with a man who claimed to be a Swede, named

to see about oarrying
left

Is

trial will

BOSTON DAILY

^Jerry ^Dyer. He used to live in Charles county,
and knew Dr. Mudd; I went to Baltimore the first
dav of August and remained until October, when,
hearing that some of my hands had loft, I went down
hands had

It

acy

:

;

'

;

heard any man known as disloyal speak of Mr.
Thomas as not to be believed under oath; don't
know as 1 rejoiced at the success of the rebels in tho
were with
first Bull Kirn: suppose my sympathies
them at that time; judge so; don't know; wheu

Richmond was taken my sympathies were with

the

United States Government.

-with Dr. Mudd,
seen nothing or nobody in
oIho at the period spoken

,

Frank Washington (colored) liyea
but

testified

that he had

the premises or anywhere
of by other witnesses. He. however, took the horses
Presiot two men at davbreak the morning of the
dent's assassination. The men had come to see Dr.
ot
one
only
of
glimpse
got
a
witness
the
but
Mudd,

Baptist Washington (colored)

testified,

but

all

he

knew any one to put confiMary Simmes. Several others wore exam-

said was, that he never

dence in
ined, but their evidenco was not in the least interesting, only for what they did not know. None ot them
saw fugitives in the pines, although one of them—
George Booles— was frequently there.
A. S. Howell testified that he know Mrs. Surratt;
have been at her house at Surratvllle, also her house
in Washington. Witness knew Weichman. Witness
remained at Mrs. Surratt's two days; wont on a visit;
had no business; was short of money. Witness

showed Weichman how to make a cipher, and could
the cipher if he Baw it. Witness had a conversation with Weichman about his going South wanted
to go, but gave no reason why; his sympathies wero
with the South, and had done all he could for the
South had always been a friend of tho South; witness did not learn of any treasonable plot at Mrs.
Surratt's; Surratt never gave witness any message
to take to Richmond went to Richmond twice since
the first of April, a year ago; once to buy some drafts;
never carried despatches have visited the Surratt s
twice went to Richmond about half a dozen times

tell

;

;

;

;

;

after forming their acquaintance; Weichman asked
been
me if he thought I could get hiin a place; have
speculating a little in Virginia in King George's
county; don't know as I was known by mv friends
Spencer.
as a blockade-runner ; was sometimes called
S. is for Spencer;
My name is A. S.Howell; the cipher
seven
some
this
have been acquainted with
for
years; learned it In a magician's book; had no use
house;
Surratt's
if never met Mrs. Slader at Mrs.
have
seen
last
February
in
Washington
at
her
met
two ot the prisoners at Mrs. Surratt's— Atzerott and
time; was
Dr Mudd; have known Dr. Mudd a long an
hour or
only
in his house over a year ago; stayed
to Richmond;
went
1
after
soon
how
know
don't
two;
that
know
never took the oath of allegiance; don't
any other person was present when the conversation
Weichtook place between Weichman and myself;
man stated that he had doue all he could for the
South can't recollect tho exact words.
The Court adjourned till 10 o'clock Monday.
;

;

V

1

;
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Lave known him;

there wore a motive iu
since 1
misstate tacts, I would not believe him under oath; I
him
an
insane
man am not prepared
considered
have
to say he Is crazy that he don't know how to tell the
truth when under oath; have oiton times known him
to imagine things he never saw seven or eight years
ago an insane condition of mind seemed to manifest
itself in him, so that the common expression of every
one in the neighborhood was, "Daniel Thomas is
crazy."
On the cross-examination witness stated that he
had to consider Dr. Samuel Mudd as sympathizing
with the South, but never knew him to harbor rebels
or eoninut any treasonable act. He last year took
the oath of allegiance from me. So far aB I have
known he has obeyed the provisions of that oath.
Col. Martin Burke testified that he knew Robert
Cobb Kennedy, and identified the confession made by
Kennedy in his presence a day or two before his exe[The confession referred to was read in
cution.
court. It states that his (Kennedy's) object in pouring phosphorus on the floor at Barnum's Museum
was not to burn it, knowing from experience it would
not set boards on fire, but to perpetrate a huge joke,
and that his object in attempting to burn the hotels
was to retaliate for the devastation perpetrated by
Sheridan in the valley; not to burn women and children, but to show the people of the North that the
desolations of war were not to be confined to the
South alone.
II. l>. Carter that he resided in Hew Hampshire,
and was in Montreal last autumn, stopping at St.
Lawrence Hal). He saw Geo. N. Sanders, J. Wilkes
Booth, Beverly Tucker. Dr. Blackburn and others,
whose names he did not recollect ; he saw Thompson
at Niagara Falls on the 17th of June. Witness stopped at St. Lawrence Hall from the 9th of September
to the 1st of February. The persons named were in
intimate association and had very little to do with
those who did not sympathize with them. Witness
knew Booth before going to Canada ; he could not
swear to having seen any of the prisoners there; he
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no one

Mudd and

his brother; rocollect heariDg
ed by Dr.
Dr. Mudd occasionally say he would like to sell his

farm.

Mr. Martin was called to the stand and said he
Dr. Mudd and the last two witnesses; they
wore at his house on the 23d of April.
Mr. Montgomery testified that Dr. Mudd arranged
last winter tor the witness to bring htm a stove from
Washington.
. _
.
The Court here adjourned untd 10 o'clock Tuesday
morning.

knew

.

;

of Payne, who were said to have come from
Kentucky, and had been in the counterfeiting business: could not say if C. C. Clay had a room there;
saw Payne on one occasion come out of Sanders's
room; I think the Payne at St. Lawrence Hall was
an older man than the prisoner at the bar, aud he

name

Ins father and mine were first cousins; knew
in the neighborhood whose reputation was

bears very little resemblance to him.
The prosecution called Mr. Hyams, who testified
to meeting Dr. Blackburn at Toronto in December,
1E62, and knew he was in the service of the rebellion that Blackburn took witness to a private room,
and asked him if he was willing to go on an expedition, telling him that he would make $100,000 and
receive more glory than Lee. Witness consented,
and received a latter from Blackburn, dated May 10,
last, at Havana, stating that he would arrive at Halifax, and witness made his way there, and perfected
arrangements tor the distribution ot infected clothing and bringing trunks to New York, Philadelphia,
&c. Blackburn stated that his object was to destroy
the Federal army; that the clothing had been infected with yellow-fever, and that other parties were
engaged with him in infecting goods amounting to
one million dollars' worth with that disease ar.d with
small pox.
Witness understood that tho clothing in a valise
which was sent to President Lincoln was inleeted
w ith both diseases. When witness returned to Hamilton he met Clay, and he telegraphed to Blackburu,
who came down next night; aud when witness told

;

;

him what he had done ho said it was all right, as
big No. 2 had goue to Washington, and he was sure
It would kill at 00 yards.
Blackburn said Thompson
would pay him, and he went

to

Thompson who

stated he would be paid when they heard the goods
had been delivered according to instructions. Witness showed them a letter from Wales
Co., when
Thompson gave him $50 on account.
Jl ilham L. Wall testitied that he was a merchant
doing business in Washington ; whilo he was out of
town last summei his bookkeeper received a lot of
shirts and coats fiom a man named Harris, who
wanted them sold next morning; the goods were sold
as desired.
A. Brewier testitied he was clerk for Mr. Wall and
received goods consigned by Harris ; they wore packed
in trunks. The shirts were said to be twelve dozen,

&

i

but proved to bo more ; advaneed $ 100 on them aud
sent an account of the sales to Toronto at the request
Of Harris with the balance of money due. The
clothing was new and packed promiscuously in
trunks.

Thomas Q. Goodwin testified that ho came to
Washington about the 23d of March; we came up to
attend the sale of government horses; tho sale did
not take place as expected on that day; witness and
Dr. Mudd slept together that night aud returned
home next day were not separated while in Washington: did not see Booth at the time of the visit,
Mr. Dovming testitied that he knew Dr. Mudd,

;

;

and also Thomas who had testified Mudd and Thomas met as witness' house last spring the interview
lapted half an hour; witness was present all the time:
did not hear Dr. Mudd say anything about tho President being an abolitionist, and would be killed with
his Cabinet before tong; would certainly have remembered if it had been said; Thomas never told
witness, Mudd said anything of the kind; the conversation was about the collection of the Doctor's bill
Thomas toll Mudd he was a detective, but didn't
intend to catch anybody but himself; much of his
conversation appeared to be in jest.
U. L. Mudd testified he came to Giesborough In
the vicinity of Washington, on the 10th of April with
Dr. Mudd to buy some uorses, then went to Martin's
and thence directly home he was not separated from
;

;

Sunday and the matter was ta'kedot; no one supposed that Booth had crossed the river at that time.
The reputation of D. J. Thomas [one of tho witnesses
for

Mudd during the visit, and did not hear Bootti's
Dr. Mudd three or four
times a week from tho 1st of January down to tho
time of his arrest; I never know John Surratt being
at Dr. Mudd's house; the farm which Dr. Mudd lives
on is owned by his father, he living thore only as a
tenant, though the farm is known as the Doctor's
farm, and is understood to have been set apart for
witness was present a part of the time when tho boot
was found at Dr. Mudd's, but did not hear all the
conversatkn.
Dr. Bracford testified to having been present at
thegaleQl horses at Giesborough, which was attend-

did not remember hearing John Surratt mentioned;
he saw a man named Payne every morning, but do
not see him here. Dr. Blackburn was there about
the 20th ot October, and was associated with Booth
and others mentioned there were two brothers by

better; have always considered him a humane man;
he always clothed ana ltd his servants well, and
treated them kindly, so far as I know; I saw Dr.
Mudd on the 15th of April at church he overtook me
alter that on my way home to Bryantowu, and I rpde
with him as far as his house.
Q. State whether he said anything to you about
any person having been at his house?
Judge-Advocate Holt objected to tho question on
the ground that tho government had not offered the
declarations of the prisoners in evidence.
Mr. Ewing said he proposed to show by the witness, who was a man of unquestionablo loyalty, that
the prisoner had informed him that on Saturday
morning there were two suspicious persons at his
house, and desired the witness, if he thought it advisable, to inform the military authorities of the tact,
but not to tell it large about the streets, lest tho parties or their friends might assassinate him for the
disclosure. This statement was virtually an act done
during the time of that alleged release on his part,
which had been urged as a means of implicating him,
as an accessory belore and after the tact in this murder. If the fact that he was silent was to be urged
against him, was not the fact of his breaking that
sileoce to be introduced in his behalf?
Judge Advocate Holt remarked that whei'e partial
declarations were given in evidence, the accused had
a right to insist that the whole should be given. In
the present instance the prosecution had not offered
declarations oi the prisoner. The ground on which
it was sought to introduce these was that they were
part of the transaction itaelt; but the transaction at
in- time those declarations were mado had been completed ; it had closed tho day before ; it consisted in
the fact of the prisoner having concealed and entertained these men and sent them on their way rejoicing, and that the transaction on which the was arraigned was complete at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
It was now proposed to introduce a declaration on
the part ot the prisoner made twenty-four hours
alter he had time to review his conduct. It was not
competent to declare the motives by which tho previous acts were governed.
The objection was sustained and the question was
not put.
Q. State whether you commu»icated to the military
authorities in Bryantown tho fact of any suspicious
persona been at the house of Dr. Mudd? A. I did;
I think, to Lieut. Dana, who was the principal in command of the military there at that time I think it
was Monday morning; Istated to him that Dr. Mudd
had informed me that two suspicious persons were at
his house, that they came there a little before daylight Saturday, and that one of them had broken a
leg, which he bandaged; that they were laboring under some degree of excitement, more so he thought
than should have been caused by a broken leg; that
they said they came from Brwmlown and were inquiring the way to Parson Wilmer's; that while
there one called for a razor and shaved himself, thereby altering his appearance; that he, Dr. Mudd, improvised a crutch, or cfutche:;, for the man with a
broken leg and they went in the direction of Parson
Wilmer's ; I think that is about the whole of the
story I told the Lieutenant.
Witness was in Bryantown ou the 15th when tho
news of the assassination came ; was at church on

the urosecutinnl lor veracity has been very bad
\

;

\

name mentioned; he saw

;

m
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;
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PROCEEDINGS.

Washington, 29W». In the conspiracy trial today
the counsel for Mrs. Surratt endeavored to have Honry Von Zonioker recalled, alleging that they were In
possession of evidence tending to impeach his former
testimony.
Witnesses were examined by the defenco to impeach
those who had tostitted against Dr. Mudd.
Mr. Davis, residing at Dr. Mudd's as a laborer,
testified that Mudd was only away from homo throe
nights since the first of January ; once the 2Cth of
January to go to Henry Gardner's party with his
family; once to 'Washington on the 23d of March
with Lcwellen Gardner, and the third time also to
Washington; saw him every day except those throe;
never saw John Surratt or Booth; never heard Surratt's, Booth's, or Harold's names mentioned in tho
family; witness went for Mudd on the 15th of April
to his (Mudd's) lather; told him that there wjre
£ome soldiers at the house who wanted to see him;
nothing was said between them about a boat; never
heard Mudd express any disloyal sentiments; saw
two horses at his house; did not sue the men, but
heard one had broken his leg.
Julian Blots (colored), formerly residing at Mudd's,
testified lhat he never knew of any Contederate officers or soldiers being about the house; never saw
Surratt, Andrew Gwynn or Ben Gwynn at the house
or heard tlKir names mentioned; Dr. Mudd was very
lviiiti to ail his slaves; he never struck Mary Simms
that 1 know of; Mary Simms is not a great truthteller, because she has told lies on me; the colored
lolks generally think her a liar; the same was the
case with Mylor Simms; il he got angry with you he
would ted lies on you for the sake of* satisfaction;
never heard Dr. Mudd talk about government or Mr.
Lincoln; I lull his house two days before last Christmas; Dr. Mudd's wife told me that day that ho was
going to V\ a-lnuf ton to buy a cooking-stove.
Alter recessDr George Mudd testitied that he practiced medicine
Bryan town, Md. ; he knew Dr. Sam'l

Mudd;

if

MAY

I

,

; ;;;

THE A8SABB1NAT10U

:

Q. Did you use any threat against him if he appeared aB witness against your bister?
A. No, nothing like that.
Q. State what you did say.
A. I told him I understood lie was a witness, and
that he was to be a stiong witness against my sister,

james Sokes tesuuw mac ho had lived at the Navy
Yard in this city Bince 1827; he had known Hcrold

TttlAL.

Horn his birth had been iutnnato In the tarudy 18 or
lb years; have always looked upon him as a bright,
trilling boy of little reliability; should think him
easily influenced, more than the generality of young
;

TUESDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

rnen of his age;

Washington, 30th. Letcis F. Dates was this morning examined for the prosecution. He testified that
lie resided in Charlotte, N. C. for the last lour years.
Jeff. Davis stopped at his house on the 19th of Aonl,
*nd made an address trom the steps. Davis received
and read to the crowd a telegram Ironi Gon Brectciniiiige, dated Greeusborough, April lit, as follows:
" President Lincoln was assassinated in the theatre
on the night of the 14th. Secretary Seward's house
i\hs entered the same night and he was repeatedly
"
stabbed and is probably mortally wounded
Vi Itness said Ihnt after reading the despatch to the
crowd Davis stated that "If it were to bo uone it were
better it v as well done." The day after, Breckinridge and Davis conversed in the house oi witness on
the subject ot the assassination; Breckinridge re-

n allied to Davis that he regretted it very much; it
was unfortunate for the people of the South at that
time; the regret seemed to bo the cause of sympathy
ior the South and not because of the criminality of
the act; Davis replied: "Well, General, 1 don't
know — it it were to be (lone at all it were bettor it
were veil done, and if the same were done to An ly
Johnson, the beast, and Secretary Stanton, the job
would then bo complete."
J. V. Courtney, a telegraph operator, testified that
the lelegiam in question passed over the wires.
Jacob liittirspaugh testified that he was employed
in I ord's theatre when the President was sliot; ho
saw the assassin run across the stage and followoJ
him; he ibuud the door hare to open when witness
returned Spangler struck him, sayiug, "For Gjd's
sale don't say which way Booth went." Witness said
he had always regarded Herold as a light and trifling
boy, and easily influenced; he was temperate iu his
habits and regular in his hours.
On the cross-examination, the witness stated that
a large man ran out of the theatre after him; he
lieaid him or somebody holler out. "which way?"
have not teen that man since; in about two or three
minutes I came back to where Spangler was standing, and in about two or three minutes he looked
1

;

scared,

and as

crying.

if

yj.obert Martin, a witness for the defence, being recalled, stated he was mistaken in a portion ol his testimony referring to the visit of the prisoner, Mudd,
at Lis louse on the 4th of April; it was J. T. Mudd,
not Samuel A. Mudd, and was on the 11th, not the
4th o( April. The prisoner called on him with Jere.
T. Mudd on the 24th of December while he was in
the market at Washington; he saw the prisoner
again on the 23d of March in company with L. Gardiner, cm the occasion of their stopping over night at
his house; he didn't recollect seeing him on any other
occasion.

Jerry Dyer, called for the defence, testified that ho
to say he had not crossed the Potomac
since HOI, but did go to Richmond at that time with
who
had been sleeping iu the pines.
party
the
On cross-examination he stated the parties were
Berry and Andrew Gwynn; never saw Jefferson Davis; I remained in Richmond only a week, and did
not meet any rebel officials except Taylor, to whom I
went to get a pass; 1 went to Richmond to avoid arrest ; previous to going 1 slept in the pines near Dr.
Mauds house; at night was fed by him I belonged
to a cavalry company ; don't know whether the purpose ol that company was to stand by Maryland
whether loyal or dislojal; have not, that I am aware,
proclaimed myself in favor of the secession of Maryland I may have done it.
To Mr. Kwiug 1 did not go to Richmond to enter
the Confederate service; took the oath of allegiance

had intended

;

|

—

;

when

.

I

returned.

testified that he had, on several octhe last two years, heard Dr.
within
say he wanted to sell out; was at church iu
neighborhood on Sunday after the assassination was
generally known ; think the name of the assassin was
liot generally known.
Q. State whether you heard Dr. Mudd say anything as to how he regarded the assassination.
Judge Bingham objected to the question.
Mr. Ewing stated that he expected to prove that
Dr. Mudd spoke of the assassination as an atrocious
and revolting crime, and a terrible calamity to the
country, and that he spoke of it geuerally among his
neighbors in that way.
Objection sustained and question not put.
Joshua J. Taylor testified to residing In Prince
George county. The reputation of D. G. Thomas for
truth and veracity is bad; ho never told tbo truth
when a lie would answer his purpose better; have
known him since he was a small boy; had no private
or public difference with him.
Wm. A. Mudd testified that he lived a milo an la
ha f from Dr. Mudd; no\or saw Capt. White from
Tennessee, or Lieut. Terry, at. or about Dr. Mudd's
premises ; have not seen Andrew Gwynn since he
left
lor the South; have seen George Gwynn at
church several times since he returned never saw a
man staying out in the woods about Mudd's house
that I have heard of as having been south I recollect
seeing Ben Gwynn at Mudd's house; ascertained
from i im that he was recruiting, or something of
that kind; that was quite 3 years ago; may have
been in the first year of the war.
Francis S. Walsh testified that he has resided in
Washington sinco 1837; am a druggist; have known
Hcrold since ho was a boy; have known liini intimately since 1803; he was for nine months clerk for
me; know nothing objectionable in his character; he

Mr. Gardiner

casions

1

Mudd

.

;

;

most young men, light and trilling iu
things, but in moral character I saw nothing to find
fault with in him he was temperate in his habits
and regular in hours; I should think him more easily
persuaded than boys or young men ol his age.

was
;

some

like

;

aud

all

of his conversation

was of a

light

and

trifling character.

Emma llerold, a sister of Herold, testified that
at home on the 15th and 19th of February; she
thought, also, between those days, but could not fix
the date.
The rebel Gen. Johnson waB called by the defence.
Gee. Howe said Johnson was educated at the
United States Military Academy; it was well known
as a condition precedent to an officer's receiving his
commission that he must take the oath of allegiance;
that it was notorious that Johnson had borne arms
against this Government, and came here with his
hands red with the blood of his loyal countrymen.
To offer him as a witness was to insult the Court, and
he moved he bo ejected.
Gen. Ekin was glad the motion had been made
the Introduction of such a man as a witness was the
height of impertinence.
Mr. Aiken, of the counsel for the defence, said the
Confederate officer Jett had already appeared as a
witness for the government, therelore ho disrespect
was intended by introducing this witness.
Judge Holt and othcis bpoke, when General Howe

he was

;

;

Monday, two weeks

cross-examination ho said—Mrs. Surratt is my
have been under arrest since last Thursday
was at Lloyd's hotel the night previous to
my arrest; I met Mr. Collonback there; we were
talking about the trial; I went there with a Mr.

On

Colliugbaui.

Q. Did you at that time and place say to Mr. Collonback that if he or any one like him undertook to
testify against your sister you would see they were got
out of the way?
A. I did not say anything of the kind.
Q. Did you say you would send any man to hell
who testified against your sister?

A.

I did not.

before the assassination; Booth

used to call and see him sometimes: one day he said
Booth was craz\ and he wished he would not come

;

bister; I
night; I

raised his

;

:

disloyal sentiments.

had

liar?

(

tion.

;

to k*, as she

;

;

;

him a

;

withdrew his objection.
General Johnson then testified that ho was acquainted with a man representing himself as Von
Steinicker, who was a private in the Second Virginia
Infantry he never heard of a secret meeting such as
that to which Von Steinicker testified, having In view
the assassination of the Presidont; he never heard
such a thing spoken of, or desired; he never saw
Booth in his camp, or heard of him till the assassina-

;

call

A. I disremember.
Q. Was there any anger cxhlbite J in that conversation?
A. 1 did not mean it if there was.
Q. On the 111 h of April did Gwynn leave Lloyd's
house before Mrs. Surratt? A. I think he did; he
saw her in the parlor; Weichman was there, I think
1 did not hear the conversation
I spent $3000 to hold
Maryland in the Union, as everybody in the neighborhood will testily; have never taken p^rt by act,
word, aid or sympathy with the rebels.
Emma S. Surratt, daughter of the prisoner, testified that she was arrested on the 17th of April; am
confined in the Carroll. pilson; have met Atzerott
several times at our house In Washington; think he
did not stay over night on that occasion; he used tj
call sometimes; mamma told him we didn't care to
have strangers there, but we treated him with politeness as ive did every one who came to the house.
Weichman was a boarder at our house; ho was
treated too kindly mother set up for him just as she
would lor my brother; Weichman engaged a room
for Atzerott; when lie came Weichman and he used
to make private signs to each other; Paynu came one
night alter liuik anil leit early next morning: it ».n
rot long alter Christmas; he staved one night u ii.ii
in- first came, and we did not see linn again 1 jr s'juie
weeks; it was Weichinan who brought Payne iu
I
nt down stairs and told mamma he was there
v.
she did not understand it, and did not like Strang srs
ci niing to the house, but treated him politely, as she
had been in the habit of treating every one who
came there; he called two or three times after that;
he asked ior accommodations for the nignt, an I said
he would leave next morning, ami 1 believe he did.
I have met Booth; he was last at our house the
Mi nday belorc the assassination; he stayed but a lew
minutes; he never stayed long; witness recognised
the picture of Spring, Summer and Autumn, (already
alluded to in the trial as belongim.' to her); she stmt
the picture Of Booth in it; 1 went to a gallery with
Miss Ward, and we selected some pictures of Booth as
we knew him, but my brother told me he would take
them away from me, and so I hid theiu I owned the
pictures of Davis, Lee and Beauregard aud a lew
others; don't remember them all; lather gave them
tome before his death, aud 1 prize them on his account; I had photographs of Ueuerals McClell in,
Oiant and Joe Hooker; last saw him (Payne?) on

all.

;

him he ought

Q. Did you

;

Mrs. Maria Jenkins testified that Herold was at
her house ou the lbth of February last, and received
her rent.
Mrs. Potts testified that Herold was at her house
on the 19th of February told him I would send the
money to the house, which I did.
Major H. H. Douglass, formerly on the rebel Gen.
Johnson's staff, testified to knowing a man named
Von Steinicker he was in the 2d Virginia infantry
don't know of any secret meetings in camp at which
the assassination of President Lincoln was discussed;
never knew J. Wilkes Booth; as a man who has
held positions in the Stonewall brigade as a private,
line and staff officer, I think their integrity as men,
which is equal to their reputation tor gallantry as
soldiers, would forbid them to be employed as night
assassins ol President Lincoln 1 do not believe they
knew anything about, or in the least sympathized
in, any such unrighteous or unsoldierlike action.
Oscar Ihinrich, formerly oil the staff of Gen. Edwrrd Johnson, testified that Von Steinicker was detailed to him as a draftsman, and employed as such
don't know Wilkes Booth; never saw him in camp;
no secret meeting of officers ever took place in our
camp at which the assassination of President Lincoln
was discussed; am not cognizant of any secret society for that purpose ; have never been a member of
the organization known as Knights of the Golden
Circle or Sons of Liberty; don't know of any other
member of the staff having been; hare never heard
declarations at Richmond that President Lincoln
ought to bo assassinated.
'J'htmaB C. JS'ott testified to tending bar at Mrs.
Surratt'* place for Mr. Lloyd ; saw Lloyd on the 14th
of April in the morning and just before sunset; he
was pretty tight; he was going round to the kitchen
in a buggy ; he had been to Marlborough and was
carrying round some fish and oysters the next I saw
of him he was fixing a buggy Mrs. Surratt was iu
he had been pretty tight nearly every day and night
for weeks.
J. S. Perkins testified that he was at Surrattvdle
on the 14th of April; saw Weichman drive up to the
house with Mrs. Surratt; she showed me a letter
from George Calvert; also two judgments obtained
by Charles B. Calvert against her; I made the interest hut on the judgments; she expressed no desire to
me to see Lloyd; I saw Lloyd draw it up; he was
very much intoxicated; Mrs. Surratt had been ready
to start some time before Lloyd drove up she had
business with Captain Gwynn, and when he came she
went back and stopped; 1 have been ou intimate
terms with her for the last year or two; never heard
her breathe a word of disloyalty to the Government;
never heard her mako a remark showing knowledge
of a plan or conspiracy to assassinate or capture the
President or any membor of the Government; I have
been at her house when Union troops were passing;
she was in the habit of giving them milk, tea and such
other nourishment as wereintliehou.se; sometiuies
she got pay, and sometimes not; when largo numbers
of horses escaped from Giesborougb, some were taken
up and put ou her premises they were all given up
by her; she received a receipt but never got any money; never knew her to commit any overt act against
the government, and never heard her express any

1 told

family.

William H. Ktelatz testified to knowing Herold
for 13 years: he-saw him about ids fathei's house during the month of February I should think him more
a boy than a man ; he never associated with men at

there.

;

Never heard at mother's house at any timo,
on any occasion, a word as to any plot or plan
or conspiracy to assassinate the President; never
heard any remarks made with reference to the assassination of any member of the government; never
heard it discussed by any member of the family to
capture the President; never saw Dr. Mudd in moth[Witness had several times exclaimed,
er's house.
" Where is mamma? " and kept nervously glancing
toward the dock, and tapping the stand with her foot
impatiently. She was told she would soon see her
mamma, and 'eft the court room.]
There was no cross-examination.
Testimony of Lemons. I have known Atzerott since
he was a boy; met him at Mentz's between 11 aud 12
on Sabbath alter the assassination; I said, "are you
the man who killed Abe Lincoln?" and says he,
"ves," and then we both laughed; we were joking.
"Well," says 1, "Andrew, I want to know the truth
it, if it is so that the President is killed?"
He said,
"it is so," and that he died on Saturday at 3 o'clock;
I asked him If it was so about the Se wards, about the
old man having his throat cut? he said yes; that

of

Seward was stabbed oi cot at, but not killed; 1 asked
him whether it was correct about Mr. Grant? he said
lie did not know whether it was so or not, and went
to dinner; at the dinner table my brother asked hiui
Graut was killed? and he said he supposed he
was; so I said, if it had been done, it was probably
done by some man who got into the same train or car
that he did.
1 was not in his company over half an hour; I did
if Mr.

if the man who was to follow
Grant had followed him he would have been killed;
said if Mr. Grant was killed it must have beeu by
a man who got into the same car or on to the s^iu:
train; he was confused, or appeared so; the young
lady to whom lie bad paid attention bad turned the
cold shoulder to him, or it appeared so.
Mr. Lemons, brother of the preceding witness, testified to similar effect; when me and Atzerott were in
tin: yaid after that, he said, "What a lot of trouble I
bee;" 1 said, "What have you tD trouble you?" he

not hear him say that
lie

said,

"More than

1

shall ever L'ot rid of."

testified that she know Atzerott
March last; he called at her house ou the lieu
of March and took a drink; didn't notice if he appeared excited; had heard him say he would not re-

Mrs. McAllister

since

sent an insult.
W. liriscoe testified that ho knew Atzerott six or
seven years as I'ort Tobacco; he was always considered a man of very ittle courage.
James Keller testified he was keeper of a sh.ble on
E street near Eighth street: be let a horse to Atzerott
the night of the nth ol April: Atzerott wrote his
name on the slate without hesitation and referred

him to responsible parties.
Samuel Smith testified that he was a stable boy at
Keller's stable; the horse which Atzerott hire I came
iu about 11 o'clock, in about the same condition as
she went out; there was no loam on her.

«;
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latest by Telegraphy

THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL. J

(TESTIMONY AGAINST DAVIS
1
!

»

2

AND

BRECKINRIDGE.

I

Washington,

30th.

Lewis

F.

Bates was

this

forenoon

examined for the prosecution. He testlfle<l that he resided
in Charlotte. N. Cf., for the last four years. Jetf. Davis
stogped ut his house on the 19Ui of April, and made an address from tho steps. Davis received and read to tho

crowd a telegram from Qen. Breckinridge, dated Greensborough, April 19th, as follows:
"President L incoln was assassinated in the theatre on
Secretary Seward'B house was
the night of thfl"Rrn.
entered the same night, and he was repeatedly stabbed
and is probably mortally wounded."
Witness said that after reading the despatch to the
crowd Davis Btated that "it1 it were to be done It were
better tt was well done."
The day after Breckinridge and Davis conversed In the
house ol witness on the subject of assassination. Breckinridge r. marked to Davis that he regretted it very much.
It was unfortunate for the people of the South at that
time. The regret S3cmed to be the cause of sympathy for
the South and not because of the criminality of the act.
Davis replied, "well, general, I don't know; If It were
[to be done at all It were better It were well done, and 11
tie same were done to Andy Johnson, tho beast, and Secrttaiy (Stanton, the job would then be complete."
J. C. Courtney, a telegraph operator, testified that the
l|' telegram In question passed over the wires.
|

I

,

j

;

THE CONSPIBACY TBIAL.
Alter the examination of two
was quite unimportant,
the Court was ordered to arrest certain witnesses subpoenaed tor the defence, ''at.
who foiled to obey the process, viz Judge 01 in, Marcus P. Norton, and Henry Burden.
Francis H. Farrell test! tied that Dr. Mud 1 came
to his house on tbe afternoon of the day after the
assassination; be came down the main road which
leads to Bryantown, and went back the same way;
witness was in his house when Mr. Hardy, who was
at the yard gate, halloed out to him that the President was assassinated, and Mr. Seward and son injured; witness asked Dr. Mudd about it and he said
it was so, and when asked who a9sasinated the President, be said a man named Booth ; Mr. Hardy then
asked him whether it was tbe Booth who was down
here last fell, antl Dr. Mudd said be did not know
whether it was or not, as there were three or four by
that name, but if that was the one he knew him
the Doctor said he was very sorry the thing had orcurred; be did not give the particulars of the assassination, and was not at my house more than fifteen
minutes.
On tbe cross-examination by the defence witness
stated that Mudd said it was the worst thing that
could have happened; be seemed entirely in earnest;
he came to see Hardy about some rail timber.
Lewis JB. llask ins testified to Atzerott'a cowardice,
Edward Frazer, residing at St. Louis, gave an Interesting account of the steamboat burnings on the
Mississippi, Ohio and other rivers by the agents of
the so-called Confederate government, furnishing

Washington,

6th.

witnesses, 'whose testimony

the Provost-Marshal

ot

:

their names.
John Forley testified that be resided in the neighborhood of Dr. Mudd, and met him after sundown
the day after the assassinaiton ; he said the news
was terrible; he said he beard of it at Bryantown;
he seemed to -feel all the sorrow be expressed.
E. K. Watson testified that he would not believe
D. J. Thomas under oath ; have known him from a
boy; saw him on the 5th of June: he told me he
was a witness against Dr. Mudd, and that J. S. Naylor had sworn to put down bis oath, but that If his
oath stood he would get a portion oi tbe reward offered for Booth.
Marcus P. Norton was re-examined, and testified
to having frequently seen Booth at the National Hotel in conversation with others besides the prisoners.

Henry Burden, residing in Troy, testified that Norton's reputation for veracity is bad ; be is not to be
believed on oath.
Tbe court here adjourned until tomorrow morning.
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FIRST PAGE.— The Suppressed Testimony
the Assassination Trial, will be found on

irf

our

fir.

t

page.

Unsupported, the |evidence thus furnished

would be received with

thousand conspiring circumstances give

and

The Suppressed Testimony.

The suppressed testimony

in the trial of the

the

rative circumstances contributed

section,

If true,

it

give

to

it

furnishes proof positive of

Richmond

the implication in the plot of the

Government, headed by Jefferson Davis,
and its agents in Canada, Sanders, TnoMrbon, Clay, Cleary,

Holcomr, and

It «fltirely justifies the

TcrCKF.it.

to have been subsequently

The

Government

made upon

the

for their extradition.

witnesses swear that they were in

Their

conspiracy

included

plots against the lives of President Lincoln,

Vice-President Johnson, Secretaries Sewasjd
anu JST'-nton and Gen. Grant. Mr. Welli s

wan

ori^ .naliy

hilt

OIV'.lo.l

spoken of as among
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thai "In: did not
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to anything."

Mr.

on the lis!. but it
was subsequently taken off and that of Mr.
Johnson substituted. When the matter began
to be talked of, Clay was undecided as to its
" propriety," and waited, until the question

uiiAan-Ui's

at,

first

;

could be referred to the Richmond authorities.
Subsequently, he received a communication

from Davis, in which he endorsed the plan,
and the arrangements for its perfection then
assumed definite form.
In addition to this murderous plot, and as
part of the scheme to spread panic and confusion through the North, it was proposed to
poison the waters in the reservoir by which
New York city is supplied, and subsequently
to destroy the Croton dam by means of torpedo explosions. The details of this scheme
were, perfected under supervision of the infamous Dr. BLACKiiurtN, so prominently identified

with tho yellow fever

plot.

A

strong corroborative circumstance in support of this testimony, is the fact that weeks

murder of the President, one of the
witnesses, Conovkr, wrote a letter to the
New York Tribune, from Montreal, informing
it of a plot which was being
perfected in
before the

that city either to kill or kidnap Mr.
Lincoln.

This

proved him to have kuowledgo
which gives added weight to the declarations
now made by him, under the solemnity of an
latter

oath.

The

were misled. These men were
Government agents and detectives. But by
pretending sympathy with the Rebel
cause,
traitors

they got into the confidence of its
agents, and
were made possessors of its secrets.
Thus
crime always invites detection.

This testimony shows, as that of other
witnesses has done, that Booth, Payne,
SurRatt, Atzeroh, and the child Harrold
were
frequently in Canada, holding
most intimate
communication with the Confederate
agents
Thus another link is forged in Hie chain
of
evidence which lacks nothing to
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The evidence which has been collected
on the trial, now in progress, shows a
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There are a hundred reasons why
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a
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stand against universal pardon for Traitors,

determined, bold and uncompromising.

lie is

So long as he

lives,

the assassination plot

is

a

hand of the murderer aimed a
blow which has wounded his own comrogues.
It may be argued that because the war is
ended, and the leading conspirators are manifailure
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the

festing their submission, such

deeds have no
This is not

longer an object to incite them.

The men who

true.

for its suc-

plotted the

President are not conquered.

murder of

The Viose

the

of

war leaves them outlaws.

Banished from
home, proscribed as felons, branded with the
stain of atrocious guilt, they have nothing to
hope for in future, and everything to instigate
them to fiendish acts. Already they have

our blockade and the potency of British " neutrality " to break through the wall of lire b>

passed the limits of forgiveness; and added
it could not increase the severity

crime, while
j

doom, might serve as a means for glutwhich is the base
passion of ignoble and perverted minds.
This threat will not change the action of
President Johnson. He is far too heroic and
of their

army.

And

ting that desire for revenge

yet in the face of this scandalous fact

a fact that should

make

hang

shame
come to

calls

large

these villains should desire the death of Mr.

the ability of British steamers to run

which we were slowly encircling the doomed
Confederacy. Every director and stockholder
in the enterprise was virtually as much a party
in the war against us as if he had shouldered
a musket and taken his place in the insurgent

a

Johnson, vastly more than that of Mr. Lincoln. He is a Southern-born man. He has
been prominently identified with the most
rigorous measures for crushing Rebellion. He

if possible,

Rebels themselves.

involving

necessary.

from destruction

in abuse of us than the

conspiracy,

the most desperate and conscience-

less rascals in

aud make the assurance of the success o!
The " Loan " was
traitors
doubly sure.
managed and engineered by the avowed enemies

more loud-mouthed

author.

its

together for purposes of murder, and pledged

of Justice to Neutrals 1"
Did. you ever hear anything so cool ? The
Rebel Cotton Loan was predicated upon the
assumption that the Rebellion would be successful.
It was got up avowedly in the inIt was
terest of the enemies of the Union.
set on foot as a part ot the machinery of warIt was organized at a critical
fare against us.
period in the conflict, to prop up the tottering
it

are endeavoring to ferret out

will not

wide-spread

Wc

The London Daily News
were mistaken.
throws all previous essays in the shade. That
journal proposes that ice. pay the Confederate
Cotton Debt contracted in Europe by Jefferson
Davit & Co., and that we do this as " an act

credit of the 8outh,to save

has been received by Presidr-ut

letter

men have

arc righteous altogether.

We

to believe.

Johnson, mailed at the Washington Postofhce,
and signed with an anonymous name, in which
he is •threatened with assassination if he shall
dare to permit the execution of any of the
conspirators now on trial. The document has
been placed in the hands of detective officers,

ot

ruined

upon

as few

the Washington

York Herald

Threat to Mnrdcr.

A

escape the halter, will

henceforth with the mark

Jive

that

for the

New

ever

Beaten, humiliated.

impoverished, despised by their
those

Was

clear.

the Confederate chiefs''

conduct in helping
fre-

quent and familiar intercourse with the persons named, upon the subject of the projected
assassination.

now made

scenes,

who "does"

ppm«»la for the

upou

proclamation of Presi-

dent Johnson, offering a reward for the arrest
of these parties, and the demand understood
British

with

uniform character of the revelations
throughout this remarkable trial, which have
pointed unmistakably to something behind

by authority of the Government.
It is most
startling in its character, and will be read by
every one with astonishment, in which doubt
would largely mingle, had not various corrobo-

clever gentleman

furnishes
the public with a lot of piquant gossip,
apropos
of the subject, which the reader is not
called

force

it

It is perfectly consistent

probability.

a

the

assassination conspirators, has been published

weight.

But

incredulity.

his

htad

upon us

to

who

scoundrels

every honest Briton

— the

in

News

coolly

the rescue of tlu

got their fingers bit by invest

ing in the Cotton Loan, apply the balm o

sympathy to their wounded spirits, mute
them in sickness, (jay the doctor's bills and
bet them upon their feet
The honest travellei
is set upon by a band of assassins
he is cut
and slushed until his body is covered with
wounds; but getting the better of his would-

permit airy considerations
own person or his life,
(i. influence his conduct upon
matters of prinJust as he went steadily forward in the
i'!<

self-sncrificing to

which merely

.;

affect his

loyal citizen

!

litiu

hi*

;

;.

—

be murderers, he
lederatcs

to

pay

is

asked by oue of their eonfor
whetting the knives

that were used upon him!

ges even farther than this

:

it

But the Ncw^
asks us to pay

:>

assins

and oiiicer in Tennesmurder was threatened aud
continually followed upon his

when members of
brutally

murdered and

his

family were

his household desolat-

ed,—just

so will he now continue, firmly and
unswervingly, to pursue that line of policy
which his judgment suggests as best calculated

promote the

bonus upon assassination by defraying the ex-

to

penses of the assault.

appointed ruler he

interests of the country,
is.

whoso

His pertinent remark

upon his inauguration as President, furnishes
appointment of Sub-Treasurer for New a key-note to his temper:
"The duties are
York still hangs fire. The canvass is said to mine; the consequences are
with God." His
be very active, and the claims oi the rival enemies, and those of the
national cause, are
candidates are enforced by their respective very much mistaken if
they presume that the
friends with characteristic earnestness. Tin interests of the Traitors
now in custody, or

The

under ban of Presidential proclamation, aro
to be promoted by such resorts as an assassination

letter.

But while

this is true,

it

becomes a duty

guard against the possibility of such a

The

of the President

life

is

to

plot.

that he

possible,

shall

whom
not

pardon

die.

is still

We

have

upon an epoch which is novel in
American history— au epoch of midnight plot
and assassiuation and though the precautions

entered

—

common

of

experience

the

to

all

Killers, are necessarily repulsive to us,

foreign

with our

democratic tastes and habits, they may be for
a Urn* essential to the safety of the Republic

relief to the

their fate

add
jf

made and

ult.,

character

speeches were also

delegates to a State Convention, to
inst.,

were

elected.

Pertinent Question.— lion. Mr.

Har
mem

been convicted of the highest crime known
any law, and released because the evidence

lias

10

against

him was

Insufficient or doubtful

?

President of the American Telegraph Company, sustained a fall on
Saturday in Brooklyn, by which some of the

—Col.

E. S. Sanford,

bones of his right leg were broken, and
die kneo severely injured

Possibly,

I

ever to believe that our Minister has hinted
or will hint, until negotiations have proceeded

question at issue

Still Played,

—Though

the

crimes,

who

still

continue

their

most detestable

schemes, instigated by the

There

motives of malice.

atrocious

is

evidence that,

within a few days, a plot has been developed
in Canada for impregnating the waters of the

Croton reservoir, above New York, with poiOne day
son, and then destroying the dam.

Johnson received a viothreatening letter, which Mas mailed in

last week, President

lently

Washington, and bears the signature, " GrapeIt has been placed in the hands of the
vine."
authorities.

Time was when we could

afford

The

following gives the tenants' side of the
:

Berne, June 2, 18G5.
Messrs. Editors— Our cpiiet town was startled by the appearance in this village of two
large omnihusses filled with about forty sol-

armed and equipped, followed by a baggage-wagon with provisions, ammunition, &c
diers,

They passed nearly through

until tuey arrived

house of Peter Ball, the hero of the Tlelderburgh in times passed, when they dismounted, formed in line, aud marched to the rear of

at the

his

dwelling,

demanding

the settlement

claim or threatening ejectment.

of a

This the old

gentleman believing to be wrong, as he had
been advised by his counsel that no claim or
judgment existed against him, he refused until
he could have the opportunity to see his counIt now being nearly night and quite rainy,
sel.
the soldiers concluded to take possession of the

The
laugh at such rumors but not now.
dastardly conspirators have proved their capability and willingness to do dreadful deeds of
murder. Their success in one terrible crime

barn for the night, so the sou of Mr. Ball gave
them plenty of clean straw for bedding, milk
for coffee, &c, which made them very com-

will prompt thcin to other desperate attempts.
Therefore it becomes the duty of our authorities to use double vigilance in meeting and

about

to

;

battling them.

—

Tin: Conspiracy Trial. The conspiracy
trial still drags its slow length along, with
much of repetition and very little of interest
The counsel lor Payne,
in the testimony.
whose case presents so many romantic features,
are doing their best to establish a theory of insanity in his behalf; but thus far, with very
little

success.

It

has transpired that bis real

their counsellors advise

fortable for the night.
(i

The following morning,

o'clock, they watered their teams, re-

town
and worthy old gentleman,
Rob't Hoy, demanding pretty much the same.
He, having the same unwooing confidence in

loaded, and left for the south part of the
to visit a venerable

his legal adviser, declined all propositions, so
after a

long and patient waiting, the "posse

coimnitaiis " proceeded to break in the door

and

Finding, however, Mr_
and as they could get no
others to take and keep possession of, they
concluded if the old gentieman would acknowledge " he was ejected," all would bo right.
So he did, and they removed his furniture back.

remove the

Hoy

furniture.

incorrigible,

are

men not

sur-

them

Who

so.

is to

blame?
These deeds, with {.Volitions of annual payments, have aud are producing much difficulty
and

suffering

among the people of this State.
men into litigation, and of

are leading

necessity loss of time and

money, impoverish-

ing and demoralising its inhabitants, either
from the imperfect decisions of our Courts, or

wrong advise of counsellors. Would it
not be better tor our Legislature to provide
tome law taxing the owners of these claims so
as to make them onorous, or for our Courts to

the

decide that such conveyances wero void, as
against good morals and public policy ? What,

Has not rebellion
you say, annul a contract
been justified. Even an oath, it has been coucceded, would not be binding under certain
1

Is Slavery right.'
"

As

a

man

Wrong can-

thinketh, so

is lie."

Who is to be the judge, the oppressed or the
oppressor ? Let the people j udge.
Jas.

Graham.

P. S. Will the Supervisors pay the

War
Autl-ttent Side of the Reretit Military Expedition

benefit has he gain-

passed as good citizens, neighbors aud Christian gentlemen—firm and unyi.:!ui ig.religiousfor
ly believing themselves to be in the right,

circumstances.

.-mall

further, at compulsion.

what earthly

Ball and Mr. Hoy

not be right.

if it

England will
But the whole

Mr.

V

They

permitted to take his seat as a member? Will
his associates consent to sit with a man who

confessedly a Rebel

Rebels are whipped, there are some who have
lost character, liberty, and reputation by their

|

was
and another
which resolutions

large meeting

matter will undoubtedly be finally disposed
of by arbitration, and there is no reason what-

Tmc Game

ed

i

land for injuries inflicted by the Rebel privaThis
teers fitted out in her ports, is a fact.

much

legal claim,

and convicted of Treason, is a
His sentence has been remitted by the President, and on the ground
hat evidence favorable to the case had been
received since his trial. But does the remission remove the taint of guilt ? Will he be

for the depredations of

demand.

Patriotic

you

Editor, I think I have given

a correct statement of affairs, and I should call
If the Sheritf had a
it rather baby's play.

of Congress,

uer

statement is therefore prompted
by malice, and very unlikely to be true. That
our Government has a good claim upon Eng-

protest against the

A

mounted

up,

their omnihusses, and left for Albany, whore
at least,
I supposed they have arrived in safety,
go far as the Injins arc concerned.

Now, Mr.

his, tried

Its

has not been already.

The next morning they bundled

public.

on the 18th

be held on the 18th

A

claim will be presented at an early day,

gracefully.

in Salisbury

were adopted.

This demand, through Earl
Alabama.
Russell, has been refused. Thereupon Mr.
Adams hints compulsion. So hoots this bird
is

pros and the

Lexington on the 20th, at
the most unequivocally loyal

it

the

The Owl

scarcely

convinced of the uselessness of further resist
.nice, are making up their minds to submit to

between England and the
United States. According to its story, Minister Adams, on behalf of his Government, has

organ.

It is

—

of trouble

of night.

that he has highly aristo-

The
Loyalty is North Carolina.
growth of the loyal sentiment in North CaroThe people,
lina is steady and healthful.

—

demanded indemnity

Powell, aud

relations at the South.

possible that the trial will continue longer than
during the present week. Its close will be a

Trouble with Esuukjj. The London
Owl undertakes to show that there is a probability

is

too precious to be

even put in danger. It is essential to the
well-being and peace of the country, to the
welfare of the masses in the Southern States,
and to the safety of the political and military
leaders of Rebellion, for

name
cratic

bill

r

Items.

Orders have been issued at New Orleans
permitting corn to be sold without interference.

—

The surrender of Gen. Hood and staff was
made to Gen. Davidson on the 31st of May.

— Gen.

Sheridan yesterday assumed comof the military department of the South-

mand
west.

— General

Meade has

issued an order for

the review of the Sixth Corps, General

Wright

Washington.
—The One Hundred and Eighty-fifth regiment reached Syracuse ou Saturday afternoon,
and the citizens gave it a grand reception.
—General Weitzel will sail from Fortress
Monroe to-day or to-morrew, with the troops

commanding,

iu

designed

comprise the Texan

to

There are sixteen

garrison.

vessels in his fleet.

—General Sharp,

of

Ulster,

who, with

General Patrick, has been the working officer
of Genein the Provost Marshal's department
be musto
home
coming
is
army,
Grunt's
ral
tered out with his

regiments— the

120th.

—Gen. Halleck has issued an order at Richmond, apprising all the negroes in his department,

are living in marital intercourse
the solemnization of the marriage

who

without

ceremony, of the duty of being wedded, and
asking the ministers to perform the ceremony
for them without compensation.
—The amount of specie belonging to the
State of Tennessee captured at Augusta, was
$600,000.

It filled

fifty-six

boxes and

two

The boxes were all sealed with
Mexican cap and the word " Libertad,"

small casks.
the

it may have been
purposes. Indeed
blockade-running
used
one box contained $ 1700 in Mexican gold dolIt is said to have been an interesting
lars.

which would indicate that
for

spectacle to sec Gov. Browulow liolUiug a
gold-headed cane, and his Secretary with a

red silk handkerchief, riding
in a

upon the boxes
Government transport wagon through the

streets of Nashville.

Political.

—The

President

preparing a proclamation

is

restyling the writ of habeas corpus in

Northern

—The
was

all

tho

States.

Union city ticket in Norwich, Conn.,
yesterday— the Democrats wisely

elected

abstaining from useless opposition.

—Missouri

is

on the 11th upon the

to vote

adoption or rejection of the

The
their

new

Constitution.

have things very much

radicals evidently

own way.

— Vallandigham

says that the Democratic

party lived only eight days after the Chicago
nominations, and then died of circumcision.

This

a very ill-tempered reference to

is

Mc-

Clellan's letter of acceptance.

—The

Washington correspondent of the

Herald says that no

new Cabinet combinations

arc reported, and the

most industrious sensa-

tion-mongers admit that there is not likely to
be any present change in the personnel of the

Government. -..

—Ex-Governor Magoffin, of Kentucky, has
come out decidedly in favor of the adoption
of the

Ameudmcnt by

Constitutional

Slate.

It is

said that he

is

that

so fully impressed

with the importance of immediate action on
he intends to take the

this greiit question, that

slump

in behalf of the

amendment.

—George

Bancroft, in the Atlantic Monthly,
shows that in 1787, the vote of New Jersey

only was wanting to sustain the proposition
by which Slavery would have
been excluded, not only from territory in pos-

of JellVrson,

session of the United States, but

might subsequently gain.
liciaus

of that State

tutional

her

from

all

they

The present

poli-

who oppose

the Consti-

amendment, are therefore only true to

liistory.

Business.

—The following are the footings of the New
York Hank statement for last week
Loans
$210,410,543 Decrease $2,038,578
:

.

Specie
Circulation
Deposits
.

21,346,493
5,324,092
180,935,680

.

LegalTender Notes]

(

—The

C1 ,.„_ r ln

51 .°6o,o40

Decrease.
717,436
Increase
256,389
Decrease. 10,143,387
.

Decrease.

3,758,628

subscriptions to the National

Loan

yesterday amounted to $1,013,250.
Traitors.

—Jeff. Davis has not been nearer Washington than Fortress Monroe, and probably will

not be lor a

week

or two.

—General Gideon

J.

Pillow, accompanied by

a retinue

of servants, passed through Athens,

Ala., last

week, on his way to his Tennessee
has found the right side of the

home.

He

ditch.

>

\

\

Kte
How

the

Surpassed Testimony Got Publisbed.

New

Yoiik, June

The Times' Washington special says :—
The Military Commission held a secret

6.

ses-

non yesterday, and one of the reasons assigned
for the session, was the publication on
Friday
last in the Cincinnati Commercial,
and copied
by other papers, of a synopsis of the evidence
taken in secret session on the first few days ol
the trial.
Some len days ago it was detcrinind that this testimony should be published il
possible, on Friday, June 2d, inasmuch as
there .vould be no session of the Commission
on that day, and no report be in the way of
publication of the entire suppressed testimony
in a single issue of the principal
dailies in the
country. For good reasons, on Tuesday last,
ilus order as to the publication was
postponed
until further developments should take
place
in the trial.

This morning, to the surprise of Judge Holt
and all others having control of the case, the
newspapers contained an imperfect synopsis.
ol the
it

suppressed testimony. Upon enquiry
turned out that Ben Pitman had furnished a

copy to the Cincinnati papers.
This Ben Pitman styles himself the Iiecordei
of the Military

Commission now trying the

assassins.
His real position is confidential
clerk to Colonel Burnett, the Assistant Judge

Advocate, and he has charge of the sheets on
which the evidence is transcribed under the
superintendence of Mr. Sutton and a corps ol
assistants.

Without authority, Mr. Pitman made a very
imperfect synopsis and sent it to the Commercial.
It is said Pitman violated the
oath hi
took when entering on his proscnt duty.
The Judge Advoeate.'on hearing, what had
been done, ordered the publication of the
" suppressed testimony " in
full.
What treatment Pitman will receive for his
breach of confidence is left to speculation.

THE CONSPIRACY TBIAL.
Washington,

6tk, Mine 'Mary Mudd, slater of Dr.
Mudd, In the assassination trial, was called, and contradicted much of the testimony heretofore given
against several witnesses for the defence, and teatiiied
againBt the character for truthfulness of some of
those who had been examined for the Government.

URDAY. JUNE

10,

THB COMSPE&ACY

1865

TBIAL.

Washington, 9th. The testimony this afternoon
was iiikIbI v with regard to the character of witnesses
on both sides.
B. Oardner, for the accused, testified that on the
Sunday after the assassination he met Dr. Mudd at
church, and asked him if the assassination was a laotj

Mudd

replied that

it

was

f>o,

and said the people

ought to raise a home guard and arrest

persons in the country.

ail

suspicious

THE CONSPIRACY TBIAL.
Washington, t-Oth. In the conspiracy trial toSpangler ami Arnold
y the counsel lor Mudd,
uouneed that they had closed for thedetpce.
The counsel for Payne asked for time to allow,/

,

ivne's

father to arrive Ironi Florida to proves;
reluuyo to fortifying the plea or

s antecedents,
K'tllllV

JJenrv G. Edson testinV;>/hat Mr. White was
for the goverunployed au dtTSfiflc! fc>
,e; that Geo. N. Sanlent in the
defence, said he
ior
the
dra who was then acting
Sanders) was ignorant of the% raid, but fully aproveditaud said -ft would be followed up by
moro
urning moie towHif and the depletion of
anks, and that organizations were ready to sa'Dd burn Buffalo and other places.
Lieut. John BIMipple of the 89th Illinois re<*
leut testified that,while he was in Andarsonvl
Halm f
a., he heard tbe rebel Quartermaster
lat if Abe Linc$ii was reelected he wou!.
ve to be inaugurated ; that they had a part
ne North who wjjold attend to the Preside"'
"&'"'
Ir. Seward.
No further witnesses being present, i*
ounced that the Court would wait until 1
n Monday, to hearuie report of Dr. Nie
he alleged insanity Of Payne.
The Court then adjourned.
A verbal error in me printed testimony of Ho.-.
"harks A. Dana before tbe Military Commission,
iow engaged in the trial of the alleged conspiraors, makes it appeitr that be has ceased to be
Assistant Secretary. 6f War. This is erroneous,
that orfke until
is be does not expect to resign
be 1st of July

SPiwa

;

C^da

The

Assassination trlnl.

read
Washington, -June lO.-Mr. Olampltt
to tho President

tJ argument addressed
'

and

Commission,
honorable gentlemen of tho
concurred in
signed by Rcvcrdy Johnson and
Mr. John M.
and
Aiken
A.
by Mr. Frederick
for Mrs.
Clampitt, as associate counsel

Mary

E.'Surratt.
It

commences by asking

If

the Commission

before it and calling
has jurisdiction of the case
of the quesattention to the great importance
to
Commission
the
of
duty
the
tion refers to

consider it, and
le unauthorized.

The

declares that tho

act establishing

It

Commission

an usurpation on

is

It then proceeds
the part of the Executive.
defines the powers
to say the Constitution
and provides
and duties of the Executive,
therepunishment for his violation of them
the
what
beyond
powers
no
fore he possesses

legal "consequences of

what

are done

maintain the same doctrine, the Executive has
to declare war, to raise and support armies, to provide and maintain a navy,

no authority
or to

them

make

ruleb for the

government and regu-

lation of either force.

it,

vo!d.

is

all citi-

If the provisions of the Constitution clearly

and whatever is done is utterly
decide this
The Commission, therefore, must
That
udgment.
pronouncing
j
question before
jurisdiction over
no
has
this
like
tribunal
a
other than military officers,

embraces

as such.

thority,

,-nder

civil,

whether soldiers or not— tho other, the
military, has no jurisdiction over any citizen

;

act, beyond auConstitution confers, and this
against the
defense
no
can famish

code, the

The one
zens,

believed

to be evident.
That offences defined

and punished by tne
trial iB provided for by
whoso
and
law,
civil
not the subjects of military
the same laws, are

.

Thqse powers are exclusively in Congress,
ineamiy cannot ue raitou ana huve law for
regulation, except as Conits government and
The power of Congress
provide.
gress shail

i

objection.

is

granted by the Convention without
In England, the King as the Generalissimo
whole Kingdom, has tliis sole power,

I

of the

interposed
though Parliament has frequently
us it was
with
but
itself,
for
regulated
and

thought safest to give the entire power
Congress, since otherwise summary and sc-'
military,
A
true.
course,
of
vere punishment might be inflicted.
is,
jurisdiction,
from a civil offence,
No member of the convention or an coma8 contra-distinguished
to appear; and when mentator on the Coustiaition since, has intimade
be
therefore,
must,
power
appear that tho militaiy pro- mated that even this congressional
it is it must also
by a mili- could be applied to a citizen not belonging to
punishment
and
trial
vides for its
to the army or navy.
tary tribunal.
make
ot trial
mode
a
furnish
.m...
iu
not
n.-,
The power given to Congress is to
does
ai,n
law
Ulil
If
u that
of the
unprovided
regulation
and
is
case
the
government
the
punishment,
to

,

^^

or affix a

and

for

for

power is con- land and naval forcea. No artifice of ingenuias either tho ty can mukt these words include those who
But
is to go unpunished.
every species
embraces
amy and navy, and they
power
military
d() QOt beloug t0 tbo
as far as the military

.

cer'ned
civil or

United States, or the States,
of ofience that the
to punish, tho civil
It necessary

have deemed
courts are in

all

a charge docs not

or specificalcrime proved for generally
the prisoner
of the articles of war,

the charge is of a
law. The offendmilitary
to the
sul^ect to miliit, must be

that
is it sufficient

known
when he admits

crime
er,

tary jurisdiction.

The
puted

1

and undisgeneral law has supreme
law; but
military
jurisdiction over all

aims solely
no such pretensions; it
duties
additional
the
fenforce on the soldier
tribunals or
constitutes
he has assumed; it
only.
of military duty
forth

of breaches
[O'Brien, pp. 3«, 27.]

ill

.

tbl e

to be construed

f negative

^^ ad(kd

.—=i_:
if

.

.

ly by any
must be discharged.

Nor

tuen

others ag

such cases clothed with every

necessary jurisdiction.
In a military Court,
state a

ftr0

—

words

to exclude all

to that effect

"

T

^

"

had

'

TUNE

1865.

29,

lorm an unconstitutional and

Thh Argument of Associate Judgb-Advooate Bingham before the military commission,
demolished the propositions of Ruverdy Johnson,
r
\\ e have roo.n for
the counsel for Mrs. Surratt.
only the following extracts from Mr. Bingham's
masterly plea:
The members of this court are officers in the
Army of the United States, and by order of the
President, as Commander-in-Chief, are required to
disctarge this duty, and are authorized iu this
capacity to discharge no other dury, to exercise

Of course, if the comoilier judicial power.
mission ot the President constitutes this a court
case
only,
as such court it is
for ihe tiial oi this
competent to decide all questions of law and fact
But this court
arising in the trial of the case.
has no power, as a court, to declare the authority
no

by wbich it was constituted null and void, and the
act of the President a mere nullity, a usurpation.
Has it been shown by the learned gentleman, who
demands that this court shall so decide, that offl
cers of the army may lawfully and constitutionally
question in this manner the orders of their Commander-in Chief, disobey, set them aside, and declare tbem a nullity and a usurpation?
Even if it be conceded that the officers thus dotailed by order of the Commander-in-Chief may
question and utterly disregard his order and set
aside his authority, it is possible, in the uature of
things, that any body of men, constituted and
qualified as a tribunal of justice, can sit in judgment upon the proposition that they are not a
court for any purpose, and finally decide judicially, as a court, that the government which ap-

pointed them was without authority? Why not
crown the absurdity of this proposition by asking
the several members of this court to determine
that they are

men— living,

intelligent, responsible
irrational than the
they asked to pass.
entertain it? Before he

men? This would be no more
question

upon which

can any sensible

How

man

begins to reason upon the proposition he must
take for granted, and therefore decide in advance,
the very question in dispute, to wit his actual
existence.

So with the question presented in this remarkable argument for the defence; betore this court
can enter upon the inquiry of the want of authority in the President to constitute them a
court, they must take for granted and decide the
very point in issue, that the President had the
authority, and that they are in law and in fact a
judicial tribunal; and having assumed this, they
are gravely asked, as such judicial tribunal, to
finally and solemnly decide and declare that they
are not in fact or in law a judicial tribunal, but a
most lame and
mere nullity and nonentity.
impotent conclusion I
As the learned counsel seems to have great reverence for judicial authority, and requires precedent for every opinion, I may be pardoned for
saying that the objection which I urge, against
the possibility of any judicial tribunal, after being officially qualified as such, entertaining, much
less judicially deciding, the proposition that it
has no legal existence as a court, and that the appointment was a usurpation and without authority of law, has been solemnly ruled by the Supreme Court of the United States.
The court say : "The acceptance of the judicial
office is a recognition of the autnority from which
it is derived.
If a court should enter upon the
inquiry (whether the authority of the government
which established it existed,) and should come to
the conclusion that the government under wbich
it acted had been set aside, it would cease to be a
court and be incapable of pronouncing a judicial
decision upon the question it undertook to try.
If it decides at all, as a court, it necessarily
affirms the existence and authority of the government under which it is exercising judicial

A

power." (Luther va. Borden, 7 Howard, 40.)
That is the very question raised by the learned
gentleman in his argument that there was no
author Uy in the President, by whoso act alone
this tribunal was constituted, to vest it with judicial power to try this issue and by the order upon
your record, as has already been shown, if you
have no power to try this issue for want of
authority in the Commander-ia-Chief to constitute you a court, you are no court, and have no
power to try any issue, because his order limits
you to this issue, and this alone.
It requires no very profound legal attainments
to apply the ruling of the highest judicial tribunal of this country,, just cited, to the point
raised, not by the pleadings, but by the argument.
This court exists as a judicial tribunal by authority only of the President of the United States;
the acceptance of the office is an acknowledgment of the validity of the authority conferring
it, and if the President had no authority to order,

—

;

direct and constitute this court to try the accused, as is claimed, did, in so constituting it, per-

illegal act, it necessarily results that the order of the President is
order did not and
that
the
effect;
void and of no
could not constitute this a tribunal of justice,

and therefore its members are incapable of pronouncing a judicial decision upon the question
presented.

There is a marked distinction between the question here presented and that raised by a pleu to
the jurisdiction of a tribunal whose existence as
a court is neither questioned nor denied. Here it
is argued, through many pages, by a learned Senator and a distinguished lawyer, that the order of
the President, by whose authority alone this court
is constituted a tribunal of military justice, is unlawful; if unlawful it is void and of no effect, and
has created no court; therefore this body, not being a court, can have no more power as a court to
decide any question whatever than have its individual members power to decide that they as men

do not
It is

tion of

IHE ASSASSINATION TEIAl.

in fact exist.

maxim of the common law — the perfechuman reason— that what is impossible

Aj'giuuciit »f Hi
lie

a

the law requires of no man.
How can it be possible that a judicial tribunal
can decide the question that it does not exist, any
more than that a rational man can decide that he
does not exist?
The absurdity of the proposition so elaborately
urged upon the consideration of this court cannot
be saved from tho ridicule and contempt of sensible men by the pretence that the court is not asked
judicially to decide that it is not a court but only
that it has no jurisdiction; for it is a fact not to
be denied that the whole argument for the defence on this point is that the President had not
lawful authority to issue the order by which alone
this court is constituted, and that the order for its
creation is null and void.

Judge

Adroc-alt-.

Washington, June 27. The argument of Mr.
Bingham, Special Judge Advocate, in reply to the
several arguments for Mary E. Surratt "and the
oilier prisoners, contains the following points:
The rebellion, in aid of which the conspiracy
was formed, and this great public crime committed, was prosecuted for the vindication of no right,

for the redress of no wrong, but was itself aim ply
a criminal conspiracy and gigantic assassination.
As the Court had already overruled tiie plea to
its jurisdiction, he would pass it over in silence,
but for the fact that it had been gravely argued

by the couusel for the accused. Denying the authority of the Presideut to constitute the Commission, is an averment that this tribunal is not a
court of justice, has no legal existence, and no
power to hear and determine the issue joined. In

making this averment counsel should show how
the President could otherwise discharge tho duty
enjoined upon him by his oath to protect, preserve and defend the Constitution, and take care
that the laws be faithfully executed.
As to the assertion that the civil courts are open in this district, he answered that they are
closed throughout half of the republic, and were
open in this district only by the force of the bayonet. Withdraw the military forces, and would
the rebel bands infesting the vicinity allow their
confederates here to be tried in this or any other
court? The conspirator who assassinated the
President was not arrested by civil process, but
was pursued by the military power, captured and
slain.
Was this an act of usurpation? Who in
all this land is bold enough or base enough to assert it? If the President is justified in this act.
what law condemns him for arresting in like manner, and subjecting to trial according to military
laws,

all

other parties to this conspiracy.

The Judge-Advocate then argued that the court
having been constituted by the President, it was
not in their power as inferiors to disobey aud
declare the act a nullity, and usurpation. Besides the Supreme Court had decided that the acceptance of a Judicial office is a recognition of
the authority from which it is derived.
The
proposition was absurd. Gentlemen might as
well ask the Supreme Court to decide that the
President had no authority to nominate aud the
Senate had no authority to confirm the Judges
composing that Court.
The Judge-Advocate proceeded at length in reply to the arguments of couusel, citing precedents sustaining the action of the Government.
.He showed that all the proclamations of the President issued during the rebellion for the suppression of the same, and among them the one providing for the trial of all rebels and insurgents,
their aiders and abettors by Court-Martial, or Military Commission were received by Congress; also, that the Supreme Court had decided that so
much of these proclamations as provided for
these Courts-Martial, or Military Commissions,

needed no ratification.
The Judge- Advocate did n»t review the
«

testi-

mony.
After Associate-Judge-Advocate Bingham had
delivered his argument the Court adjourned until
one o'clock tomorrow.
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THE CONSPIRATORS AND THE
CONSPIRACY.

We

omitted in our last number any account of
the Conspiracy trial going on at Washington, be;
pause we did not deem the proceedings of sufficient
importance. We recur to the subject this week, and
give portraits— drawn from photographs taken bj
Gardner, of Washington— of six of the conspira,
tors, viz.
of Payne;, Atzerott, Harold, Span;
gler, O'Laughlin, and Arnold. We also give
on page 408 portraits of the members composing
the military court engaged in the trial.
There has been further evidence otfered to provi
the connection of the rebel authorities with the burn
mg of steamboats on the Western rivers. But ai
these efforts were directed against Government ves
Bels, the evidence in its relation to the assassinatior
of President Lincoln does not have any especial importance.
The same may be said of the evidence
proving that the City Point explosion was due tc
rebel agency.
i
:

,

'

On

Friday,

June

a curious

bit of evidence

was
going to prove that the Daily News, the reborgan in New York city, has been supported during the war in a great measure by the Richmond authorities. This was no surprise when it was considI

pi

17,

offered,
el

ered that recently, upon the close of the war, John
Mitchell, the editor of the Richmond inquirer,
bad been invited to take the editorial charge of the

News and had
reliable,

accepted.

coming from the

The evidence is perfectly
assistant manager of the

Montreal bank, and proves that a check for $-25,000
was last August drawn from rebel deposits and in
favor of Benjamin Wood, the proprietor of the

News.

'•
1

In connection with the events relating to the assassination, the portrait which we give on page 412
of

Mr. Frederick

Seward

terest to our Readers,
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will be of unusual in\
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Interior

View of the Court Room Occupied by the
Military Commission.
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PRISONERS DOCK
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sassins' implements.
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THE PRISONERS' MANACLES.

The above Is a correct drawing of the manacles used
tn confining the arms of the prisoners. The wristlets
are attached to an fron bar, about twelve Inches in
length, which prevents the wearer from Joining his

,^-^r

7.&>

I

|
j
[

hands, as In tho old-faahloned shackle, where t1x»
clasps are connected by chain links, thus effectually
preventing the culprit from uufastouing or bKafciug

them

J

jy i'ho

of tho assassins uuj conspirators was re-

trial

sumed yestcnlay.

Voluminous evidence of the brutreatment to which our soldiers were subjeoted in
rebel prisons was adduced.
The examination of wittal

nesses for the defence was

consisted

chiefly of

Airs. Surratt,

commenced yestorday.

and an ondoavor

U'Laughlin's caso.

It

testimony as to the character of
to establish

an

alibi

in

\~~s

will commence in
The trial of the conspirators
Exif possible.
Monday,
week-on
next
Washington
by the
made
been
have
traordinary arrangements
The trials will
report the proceedings.

government

to

on Fourth-and-a-half street,
take place in the arsenal
a
in custody guarded by
now
where the prisoners are
regimont of

soldiers.

j
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The Conspieaov

9?

Tbiai,.

E

S

Tilton & Cn
have weued Part I. of their
attraetive
on of
The Conspiracy Trial
for the Murder
of thJ
President, and the attempt
to overthrow ,h^fn
e^nent by the As^sina'tion
'
of
0fflc
Jted, with ^introduction, by
Ben: PerSy Poor! »
« w pnnted in large clear rvn« «„ VTJ.
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THE ASSASSINS' TEIAL.
Washinaton, 25th.
This morning, at the conspiracy trial, a witness was ealleil, who testitteJ
that
on the 17th oi April he searobod the bagiaga ot
Arnold a short distance from Fortress Monroe und
found papers, clothing and a navy revolver.
The Court here produced the pistol, which the witness identified. It was loaded then as at this time.
The Court ordered the pistol to bo discharged.
Two other witnesses testified as to the shocking bad
treatment of sick prisoners, both in the hospital and
the Lihhy Prison. They were told by Major Farrell,
the keeper of Ulby Prison, that the treatment was
good enough lor Yankees.
men brought in, 12 died the first
.9SJ °L *°
night.
The weakness and emaciation of the prison
ers was owing to the bad character and Insufficiency
of food. They were told that the bad treatment was
In way ot retaliation, on the ground that the rebel
Pfjsoners bad been treated woreg Jjiau the Union
!

I

IHS COHSHBATOESIAMBEBAT
IHI DBY
TOETDGAS.

**

•

Another witness testified that the Libby Prison
was mined and Major Turner informed him he had
Winder on the subject. The fuse was
ready for the mine at the time of Kilpatrick'a raid,
Another witness, named McGee, was called, when
the Judge-Advocate-General asked him whether
Arnold was ever in the rebel service.
Mr. Ewing objected to the question. The JudeeAdvocate-General briefly argued that interrogatory
was pertinent as history had proved. The assassination was manifestly a political offence and was
the
sequence of disloyalty, when the Court decided that
seen Gen,
i

the question should be answered.
The witness then replied that he saw Arnold in a
Bichmond in the beginning of the

rebel uniform in

Three colorod persons testified as to their acquaintance with Dr. Mudd, and said his couduct showed
him to be a rebel sympathizer, and stated that he

had

assisted the rebel soldiers.
young man from Georgetown testified that on
the morning after the assassination he loaned
Atzerott $10, the? latter leaving with him a revolver
as se-

A

curity.

^T^Pktol was
It

Produced which witness identified.
bad been loaded ever since.
£"*
J?*/j Lj t

bttbh att

It Is

supposed that Surratt, implicated

Peruvian..

wr

The Conspirators'

The

Tbial.

JFaaAinoton 19/*

reporters have again betn
unsu^ceifc toelr
application for admission to the
Military OourtenU
of«* b a88a8Bln consp1rItor8
ItT8
fittrt
believed, however, that? some
arraagemont
will be
officially made for the
publication of such of the D ro?

&££

8

t^etis

{ftEST* J *" DOt ™ m MSP?

F. A. Aiken and John W.
Ciampite of Washington
appear as counsel for Mrs. Surratt
and
It is probable that Reverdy
Johnson^j^taslEiv?'

MeKhlin

m
J appear coua8eI for Mudd and
« ?.?'
*?known
is not
whether the other pnsouprison,
have procured counsel.
h
onerB aie a " nu manely treated

¥

He?
,f It
Ceroid.
ers
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J J?h neceMM

custod^

THE

and
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8PIBACY Tmal.

ff>

jfflect

c
. i£?
Several
witnesses were examined today, ainong
them
D. 8. Eastward, who is employed in the Bank
of
MonU-eal, who testified as to Jacob Thompson
keeping his accounts in that bank. Witness
said Thornog lnallyniad6 a Joio^Oon on that bank f£
$20,000 in currency in favor of Benjamin Wood,
but
this was afterwaid changed by direction
of Thompson in fcvor of D. S. Eastward! The draft tor
t££

t?™™

>Fa«A<nj/fo»,

16,-A.

,

amount was dated August

MS-S^SS

and was drawn
The hick rfthS
Hon. BenJ. Wood or

10, 1864,

"iVYork.

draft is thus indorsed :
order. D. 8. Eastward.

"Pay
B.

George Wilkes

to

Wood

and a. D. Russell' testlfled as to the
signature of B. Wood, and that he was a member
of
Congress at the time, and is also proprietor of
the
New York Daily News.
FT*
With flie exception of the aboV§,r He t5stimony
given today was not of any general Interest.

Trf/u^
r

The Court adjourned

until

Monday morning.

provl-

Wo'se

JOHN

SUBBATT

H.

AND

ABBESTED

IDENTIFIED.
Baltimore, 2d. The person arrested in Texas and
supposed to be John H. Surratt, passed the Relay
House this A. M., en route to Washington, heavily
ironed and under guard.
He was recognized at tho station by a familiar acquaintance and old friend, who was allowed to speak

and who says positively that the man
was John H'. Surratt. The deposition of this
person was at once taken and forwarded to Wash") /it /ft >
ington.
to the prisoner,

In irons

'

—M

THE ASSASSINATION TBIAL.
.

t

%'

Washington, 3d. Ex-Uovernor Farnwell tcstiaed hi the
aasassi nation case that be believed at 10.3U I'. U.
the
night of the asssasslnation he hastened from the Theatre
to theroomofVice-Prealdeut Johnson, in older to worn
him ot apprehended danger. He had no knowledge of
seeing Atzerott In the hotel at the time.
One of the guaid was called tor the dofenee and testified
that Payne said to him, "He wished they would hung hiin
'
as he was tired of Die.''
Another guard testified that as Maj. Seward was examined as a witness and he (the guard) was putting the irons
back on Payne, the latter said "they are trackina me
pretty closely, audi want to die."
The counsel for Payne called another witness to show
Payne was constituted for a long time. This was for the
purpose of establishing a symptom for iusanlty.

THE CONSPIBACY TBIAL.
Several witnesses were examthem biiued today ill the assassination case, one ot
George M.
lne for the government, who testified as to
for
government
rebel
the
of
agent
Sanders being an
the destruction of the Northern cities.
adcourt
the
witnesses,
more
There being uo
journed.

Washington, Wth.

.

"+A -

Supposed Abbbst op John Surratt.

rtsburg, Pa., 1st.

A

Bar-

man supposed to be John
burratt, one of the conspirators implicated
in
the assassination of President Lincoln,
arrived
here in manacles and under guard in the
mornin»
train from Pittsburg, and left for
a.

day,

pe was

arrested

Washington
somewhere in Texas.

to-

THE CONSPIBACY TBIAL,
Washington, 2d. Several witnesses were called In the
assassination case to show that Spangler was at his board
ing-house in Washington a day or two after the assassination.

Thomas Reynolds, employed at Ford's Theatre, testllled
that about two weeks befote the assassination Booth occupied the box adjoining that In which the President was
subsequently shot. On the 1th of March, wituess not being able to find the key, broke open box No. 1 In order to
admit a gentleman with his company.
Two witnesses employed at the theatre had exhibited to
them tho rope found In, Spaugler's carpetbag. They said
it resembled a similar rope used In the theatre, but could
not say positively It was the same.

r<f.

TATE OF LINCOLN'S ASSASSINS.
Rochester, N. Y. — 1 have been a regular render of the Hojie for a good many
years, ami have uovev yet seen iu it or
any oilier paper what I believe would be
one of the most interesting of articles. I
refer to one on the fate of Lincoln's murderers. Can the facts be given iu "Notes
aud Queries," soou ?— W. 0. B.
Answer.— When Booth Hied the fatal
shot he spraui? from the box to the stage
below, breaking his leg in the aot. During the excitement he escaped by a back
window to the street where au accomplice
was in waiting with a pair of horses;
mounttug iu hot haste the two villains
escaped over the loug bridge iuto Virginia.
Thirty miles were covered before Booth's
wounds wert) dressed, this service being
performed by a Dr. Mudd, who uloo gave
booth a crutch. For the next ten days the
assassius were hiding iu the swamps aud
thickets. At last, worn out by hunger and
fatigue they took refuge iu the barn of Mr.
Jarrett, near Bowling Green, twenty miles
from Fredrioksburg, A r a. Pursuing parties were scouring the country in all directions; the particular party happening to
be on the right lead numbered twentyeight, and were under the command of
The pursuers reached the
Col. Conger.
hiding place of the pursued just about
dark, and ordered Booth and Harold to
surrender. Harold surrendered at once,
but Booth, like the tiger in his lair, would
not be taken alive aud so informed his

would-be captors.

1

Asa

last resort it

was

decided to smoke him out aud some straw
in the barn was fired, but he would not
yield to any such means, but stood bis
ground, showing dare-devil recklessness
aud a nerve worLhy a better cause. As
they closed in around the beleagured as-

i

sassin aud his burning fortress, bis situation becuine desperate, and whipping out
a revolver lie was iu the aot of uring on
one of the besiegers, when ,Col. Conger,

who was keeping a

lookout,

commanded

-,

one of his men, Boston Corbett to shoot,
which he did, the ball entering Booth's
head, producing a wound from which the
assassin died in about two hours. Harold
was taken to Washington, where he aud
seven others were found to be iinpbcated
iu ihe conspiracy. The others wero: Geo.
A. Atzerott, Lewis Fayue, Mary. E. 8urratt, Michael O'Loughliu, Edward 8paugler, Samuel Arnold and Or. Mudd, the
surgeon who meuded Booth's broken leg
the next day after the assassinatiou. The
trial begau May liita, lSou, less than a
mouth after tho crime was committed and
continued uutil June 29. Dozens of witnesses were examined, the testimony being
very voluminous.
Harold,
Aizeiatt,
Payne and Mrs. Hurratt were sentenced to
be hanged. O'Loughliu, Mudd and Arnold
to imprisonment for life and Hpangler to
do six years hard labor. Gen. Haucock
was then military commander of the department of Washington.
He aud the
president approved the sentence July 6.
A writ of habeas corpus was allowed but
it was suspended by tho president, and ou
July 7th, che four that were condemned
to suffer death, died ou the gallows. The
life prisoners were sent to Fort Jefferson
on the Dry Tortugas or Gardeu Keys.
O'Loughliu died there and the other two
life

prisoners, along with Spaugler, the

year mau, were pardoned before the
cud of Johuson's administration. Mudd
was pardoued as pay tor gallantry during
a yellow fever epidemic, uud Arnold
because he was thought to only be" about
six.

half guilty of the charges proven. Dr.
lived uutil January 12, 1«83. What
became of Spaugler aud Aruold I am
uuable to say.
'.**
f-ijj.
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OPEN LETTERS.
cipline into effect

by constant negotiations with

the

representatives of a majority vote, the conditions could
hardly have been worse than on some of our railways. 1

not only in the various modes of transportation
that indications of such a period of transition are visible. The steady decrease in freight rates, giving capaIt is

employers a wider market and bringing local
employers into contact with more and abler competi"
tors than they had known before, has made the " pace
endured
in
the
it
can
be
manufacturing
so
fast
that
in
long run only by those who are able to manage very
large establishments, supply very wide markets, and
make profits from many sales at low prices, rather than
from a few sales at high prices. All these conditions
have brought temptations and opportunities for discord
parallel with those offered in transportation, and they
have had much the same results. These results have
had their good side. The patriarchal features of employment have gone and, picturesque as they were, it
is more than probable that the industrial world will be
the better for their absence. The workman will no
longer be either child or ward, to be cared for and coerced for his own good, but a man with all a man's
rights and responsibilities. But the change will for a
long time bring its own embarrassments.
ble

;

955

must be, however,
come more accustomed

that as

It

tions will bring their

to the

own

managers and men

wider

be-

new condiSome railroads

fields,

traditions.

have never lost or even suspended them, for they have
progressively accommodated their system to the changing conditions around it. They have still trained their
own men and trusted them and strikes and lockouts
have been alike unknown. But their generosity in anticipating and providing for the material needs of their men
;

now comes

not as a charity, but as a recognition of the

men's share in making the company's prosperity.
Other forms of industry have brought employer and
employee closer together by the various types of profitsharing.
Is there not fair reason to hope that these are the
coming forms of employment ? That loyalty in em-

ployment is not dead, but is rising to higher and betforms ? That it is no longer to be the mere loyalty
of the employee to the employer who provides for and
protects him, but the mutual loyalty of employer and
employee
their common adherence to the high standards set by the traditions of the service ? And that the
troubles of the past few years have been but one phase
of industrial progress, a step towards a better and fairer
conjunction of labor and capital?
ter

—

OPEN LETTERS.
was not, to my
in authority.

Judge Holt and the Lincoln Conspirators.
the

INthere

"New York

Tribune" of September

2,

1873,

appeared an anonymous communication, written from Washington under the signature of " Truth,"
so grossly calumnious of General Joseph Holt, Judge
Advocate General in the trial of the assassins of President Lincoln, that he demanded the name of the author, who proved to be John T. Ford, of Ford's Theater,
where the fearful tragedy was enacted, and who, at the
time, was committed to the Carroll Prison, where he
on suspicion, it is presumed
was kept
over a month,
when he was liberated without being brought to trial.
Naturally enough, perhaps, he harbored a strong prejudice against General Holt, and sought to defame his
character under cover through the press. Among other
things he accused General Holt with having kept Mrs.
Surratt " heavily manacled during her trial, and also of
virtually depriving her of reputable counsel"
referring to the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, who, as clearly
appears by his argument, which was upon the question
of jurisdiction, voluntarily withdrew, leaving the case
in the hands of his associate counsel, Messrs. Clampitt
and Aiken. General Holt met the other charge by
a letter, addressed to him, under date of September
4, 1873, from General J. F. Hartranft, who, referring
to Ford's article in the "Tribune," said

—

—

—

think it proper, in justice to you, to declare publicly
its statements, so far as they relate to occurrences
my own observation, are absolute falsehoods. As
marshal of the court before whom the conspirators were
tried, I had charge of Mrs. Surratt before, during, and after
the time other trial, in all a period of about two months,
during which she never had a manacle or manacles on
either hands or feet
and the thought of manacling her
I

that

within

;

Professor Hadley attributes a recent increase in railway
accidents to this employment of new men, citing in evidence
the fact that "in the majority of detailed railroad reports we
find some allusion to increased wages as an important element
1

in

expense."

He

attributes

it,

however,

to

"the special demand

knowledge, ever entertained by any one

One would suppose
to set forever at rest

that proof so conclusive ought
the " manacle " charge ; and as

regards the reference to Reverdy Johnson, it is plain
that " had he desired to continue in the

beyond doubt

was no power that could have
prevented him from doing so."
Yet, notwithstanding this and the overwhelming testimony on the other more serious and wanton charge
against General Holt of withholding from President
case, assuredly there

members of the
commuted
to imprisonment in the penitentiary, John. T. Ford
appears again in the "North American Review" for

Johnson the recommendation of

five

court that the sentence of Mrs. Surratt be

April, 1889, in an article reiterating the falsehoods of
his

anonymous communication, and trying

to

show

Holt was guilty of withholding from
President Johnson the aforesaid recommendation of
Mrs. Surratt to mercy.

that General

Now,
some of

in as brief a

manner

as possible, I will recite

the stronger evidence, clearly proving the

made

fal-

before President
Johnson's term expired, and afterwards by Johnson
himself, when he was seeking " to curry favor with
sity of this

last

charge,

first

the South in the hope of being elected to the presidency." He did not dare to make the charge while he
was at the head of the Government, because he knew
if he did that General Holt would instantly demand,9s
he did ask for, in 1866, a court of inquiry, which the
President declined to order, and that all the facts and
circumstances of the case would come out. General

Holt,

I

think, took

little, if

slander until he found

it

any, public notice of this

had received the indorsement

due to " the larger proportionate amount of
under the operation of the Inter-State Commerce
Act," or, more commonly, to unhealthy competition and abnormally low freight rates. (" Quarterly Journal of Economics," Janu-

for railroad labor,"

local

traffic

ary, 1889, pp. 174, 175.)

Judge Holt and the Lincoln Conspirators

April 1890
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when in a communication,
published in the " Washington Daily Chronicle" of Au-

of ex-President Johnson,

gust 26, 1873, ne produced the most incontrovertible
proof that " President Johnson had knowledge of, considered,

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE

and commented on the recommendation of

Mrs. Surratt to clemency by members of the court before her execution."
It had been publicly asserted
that President Johnson approved the findings of the
court " without having seen the recommendation or
known of its existence," although it was known, of
course, to every member of the court, and it was also
made known to Secretary Stanton, both by General
Holt and by Judge Bingham, one of the special judgeadvocates in the trial, immediately after the close of
the trial. In his answer to General Molt (see " Washington Daily Chronicle " of November 12, 1S73) Mr.
Johnson undertakes to support his assertion that he
never saw that recommendation by showing that it was
omitted in Pittman's authorized publication of the proceedings of the trial. But this omission was fully explained. It arose simply from the fact, as stated by Col.
H. L. Burnett, special judge-advocate, who superintended the publication, that " the recommendation to
mercy constituted properly no part of the record of the
trial," and was not therefore furnished by him to Pittman for his book. In a letter of December 22, 1S73, to
General Holt (see " Washington Daily Chronicle,"
December I, 1S73) Mr. Pittman also says, "The recommendation in favor of Mrs. Surratt was not inserted
in my book for the reason that it formed no part of the
proceedings of the trial
it was not mentioned at any
;

open session."
Judge Bingham says

officers

matter.

:

Before the President had acted on the case I deemed
my duty to call the attention of Secretary Stanton to
the petition for the commutation of sentence upon Mrs.
Surratt, and did call his attention to it before the final
action of the President.
After the execution I called
upon Secretaries Stanton and Seward and asked if this
petition had been presented to the President before the
.

.

death sentence was by him approved, and was answered
by each of those gentlemen that the petition was presented to the President and was duly considered by him
and his advisers before the death sentence upon Mrs. Surratt was approved, and that the President and the Cabinet, upon such consideration, were a unit in denying the
prayer of the petition Mr. Seward and Mr. Stanton
stating that they were present.
;

Attorney-General James Speed,

in a letter to

Gen-

more immediately concerned, officially, in the
At this period Mr. Harlan was the editor of

the "Chronicle," and in reference to the recommendasaid, " Had such a paper been preour opinion, hardly probable that it
would, under the circumstances, have induced him to
interfere with the regular course of justice."
James M. Wright, at the time Chief Clerk of the
Bureau of Military Justice, states that when President
Johnson sent a messenger to General Holt requesting
him to bring the papers before him for his action, the
recommendation for mercy was among them, in plain
sight, and that when the case came back through the
Adjutant-General's office it remained attached to the

tion to

sented,

mercy he
it

is,

in

other papers.

General R. D. Mussey, President Johnson's private
says, " On the Wednesday evening previous to the execution (which was Friday, July 7, S65)
Mr. Johnson said to me that he was going to look
over the findings of the court with Judge Holt, and
should be busy and could see no one." Two or three
hours afterwards, Mr. Johnson came out of the room
where he had been in conference with General Holt
and said to him (General Mussey) that " the papers
had been looked over and a decision reached." General
secretary,

1

Mussey continues

:

am

very confident, though not absolutely assured,
that it was at this interview Mr. Johnson told me that
the court had recommended Mrs. Surratt to mercy on
the ground of her sex (and age, I believe). But I am certain he did so inform me about that time, and that he said
he thought the grounds urged insufficient, and that he
had refused to interfere that if she was guilty at all, her
sex did not make her any the less guilty
that he, about
the time of her execution, justified it; that he told me that
there had not been " women enough hanged in this war."
I

it

.

does not remember hearing read in Cabinet meeting
any part of the record of the trial or the recommendation of clemency, but says he was " told that the whole
case had been carefully examined by the AttorneyGeneral and the Secretary of War," the two Cabinet

;

;

General James A. Ekin, one of the commissioners
under date of August 26, 1 S6 7, a
conversation he had with General Holt soon after the
trial, in which he states that General Holt told him
in the trial, relates,

that the entire case, including all papers, had been placed
before the President, and that his particular attention had
been directed to the recommendation of certain members
for the commutation of the sentence of Mrs Surratt that
the President had carefully scrutinized and fully considered
the case, including the recommendation to mercy on bebut that he could not accede to or
half of Mrs. Surratt
grant the petition, for the reason that there was no class
in the South more violent in the expression and practice
of treasonable sentiments than the rebel women, etc.
;

eral Holt,

March

30, 1S73, says:

After the finding of the military commission that tried
the assassins of Mr. Lincoln, and before their execution,
I saw the record of the case in the President's office, and
attached to it was a paper, signed by some of the members of the commission, recommending that the sentence
against Mrs. Surratt be commuted to imprisonment for
life
and, according to my memory, the recommendation
was made because of her sex. I do not feel at liberty to
speak of what was said in Cabinet meetings. In this I
know I differ from other gentlemen, but feel constrained
to follow my own sense of propriety.
;

James Harlan, Secretary of the Interior, states possentence and before the execution of Mrs. Surratt, I remember distinctly the discussion of the question of the commutation of the sentence
of death pronounced on her by the court to imprisonment for life, had by members of the Cabinet, in the
presence of President Johnson." He thinks there were
only three or four members present, and when he entered the subject was under warm discussion. He
itively that " after the

;

General H. L. Burnett, in an address before the
Loyal Legion, New York, on the 3d of April, 1SS9,
published in the " New York Tribune " of the next
day, in giving an account of the trial and explaining
why the recommendation for clemency to Mrs. Surratt
did not appear in Pittman's book, said
:

When

I

reached

my

office

from the

War

Department

30, or possibly on the morning of July I, I atthe petition for mercy to the findings and sentences,

on June
tached

at the end of them. I carried the findings and sentences, and the petition or recommendation, and delivered them to the Judge Advocate General in person and
I never saw the record again until many years after, I
think in 1873 or 1874. After Judge Holt's interview with
the President, on Julys, ''ie former came to Mr. StanDepartment. I was with Mr.
ton's office in the

and

;

War
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Stanton when Judge Holt came in. He said, " I have
come from a conference with the President over the
" Well,"
proceedings of the military commission."
asked Mr. Stanton, "what has he done?" "He has
approved the findings and sentence of the court," replied Judge Holt. " What did he say about the reoTmmendation to mercy of Mrs. Surratl ? " " He said that
she must be punished with the rest that no reasons were
given for his interposition by those asking for clemency
in her case, except age and sex."

Now,

once told

me

was,

;

and

I

am

re-

known

in his

view, conclusive proof of Mrs.
believed that had not the priest
from her confession that she was guilty, he

Surratt's guilt.

He

would never have prohibited her from declaring her
innocence, but would himself have insisted on it
To the

there a fair-minded person living who would
or better proof that the recommendation

is

to say the least

minded by it that it was just this which the late John
M. Brodhead, Second Comptroller of the Treasury,

;

last

more

require

957

This looks strangely,

jubt

moment. One thing is certain, there was no man
who more firmly believed in her guilty partici-

living

for the commutation of the sentence of Mrs. Surrattto
imprisonment for life was in President Johnson's office, and that the question was fully considered by
him in

pation in the assassination of Abraham Lincoln
than
President Johnson, who, in commenting on the appeals

made to him for clemency, said at the time to Rev.
J.
George Butler of St. Paul's Church, Washington, that

conference with several, if not with all, of the members
of his Cabinet before the day of execution ? True, no
one states that he actually saw it in the President's
hands, though Judge Bingham says both Secretaries

" he could not be moved for, in his own significant
language, 'Mrs. Surratt kept the tiest that hatched
the egg.' "
I have observed that General Holt
at one time asked

Stanton and Seward told him it was presented to him
and duly considered before the death sentence was ap-

his answer,

;

for a court of inquiry.

proved. Put Attorney-General Speed, a direct eyewitness, could, had he chosen to speak, have made this
fact certain beyond doubt or cavil. Mr. Ford professes

amazement

Review " for July, 1888. I am myself free to confess
that I do not think any additional proof whatever is at
necessary for General Holt's complete vindication
but Mr. Speed had been a lifelong friend of his, and
all

;

sist that

saw

own

he should

the aforesaid recommendation in
is it strange he should in-

hands,

him so

tell

think, over-sensitive.

?

He may

be,

and

In his preface to Pittman's

is, I

book

of the trial, Major Ben: Perley Poore, who unwittingly
repeats the false newspaper manacle story, observes,

"General Holt

is an inflexibly upright administrator
of justice, yet humanities have a large place in
his

heart"; and General Mussey, speaking of the call
made by General Holt at the White House on the morning of the execution, when Miss Surratt was there and
the President had refused to see her or any one
in her
mother's behalf,— overruling, also, at the same time,

Judge Wylie's writ of habeas corpus,— says, " I shall
never lose the impression made upon me of your
[General Holt's] deep pity for her [Miss Surratt] and
of the pain which her distress caused you."
But will
Mr. Ford or any other of General Holt's persistent
calumniators be so kind as to state why General Holt
should have been so anxious for Mr. Speed to tell the
whole truth, had he not known, beyond the remotest
question, that
in his favor ?

more than he
that point?

it

would have been conclusive testimony

Would he have asked Mr. Speed to
did say,

if

he had had the

least

say

doubt on

not the purpose of this article to go into the
evidence regarding either Mrs. Surratt's guilt or
inno-

cence but I cannot refrain from brief
following quotation from Mr. Ford's
referring to Mrs. Surratt, he says
;

comment on
article,

the

wherein,

:

very

man

of

God who

shrived her soul for eternity

was said to be constrained to promise that she should
not
communicate with the world. As the poor martvr
walked
her shroud to thescaffold, it is also said
that she begged
by her side to let her tell the people "she was
innocent.
She was told that " the Church was permitted
only to prepare her soul for eternity;
that already she
was dead to all else."
in

the priest

September, 1866.

In

Edwin M. Stanton,

letter

Washington, D.

Horatio King.

C.

Boston Corbett.

The authors of the " Life of Lincoln," in their description of the pursuit of Booth and his death
in
Garrett's barn, say :
Booth, who was clearly visible by the flames through
the cracks in the building, was shot by Boston
Corbett
a sergeant of cavalry, a soldier of a gloomy and fanatical
disposition, which afterwards developed into insanity.
I was a member of the 161I1 New York
Cavalry,
and well acquainted with Corbett, and I feel a grave
injustice is done him in the above description of his
disposition.
He was intensely religious, and was
actuated by his convictions of duty under all circum-

stances.

This frequently drew upon him the jeers and

insults of the coarser

Surely not.

It is

The

in

of the nth of September applying for a
court of inquiry upon certain imputations therein
mentioned as made against you, of official
misconduct in relation to the prosecution of Mrs.
Surratt and others
charged with the assassination of the late President,
Abraham Lincoln, and in the preparation of testimony
against Jefferson Davis and others, charged with
complicity in said crime, has been submitted
to the President
(Johnson), who deems it unnecessary for your vindication
to order a court of inquiry.
In communicating the President's decision, it is
proper
for me to express my own conviction that
all charges and
imputations against your official conduct are in my
judgment, groundless. So far as I have any knowledge or
information, your official duties as judge advocate
general, in the cases referred to, and in all
others, have been
performed fairly, justly, and with distinguished ability
integrity, and patriotism, and in strict conformity
with
the requirements of your high office and the
obligations
oi an officer and a gentleman.

at

that he

was

14, 1866,

:

Your

General Holt's anxiety for more defrom Mr. Speed, as indicated by their
correspondence on the subject in the " North American

knowing

It

Secretary of War, wrote to "Brevet Major-General'
Holt, Judge Advocate General," as follows

tailed testimony

the President's

November

and more reckless spirits of the
regiment, but their persecution never deterred him from
doing what he conceived to be his duty. If this was being
a

gloomy

he was one, but in no other sense.
and we soldiers learned to
know one another as we roughed it together on picket
and on scout
is the very opposite to this.
I have
never known a person so cheerful ami heroic under
circumstances of intense suffering and great provocation. His example has been a source of inspiration
to
me through all the years since last we parted. I well
fanatic then

My recollection

of him

—

—

remember he allowed himself

to be reduced to the
ranks and suffer a humiliating and cruel punishment

OPEN LETTERS.
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that slew the assassin of Lincoln.
for that
better to disable Booth

—

He
was

believed

was

it

his intention

—

than to permit him to shoot Lieutenant Doherty, which
evidently in another moment he would have done.
interest
I have read with intense and ever-increasing
Life of Abraham Lincoln," and as it is destined
the

most

become a classic and make
humble individual who appears in its pages should
have dealt out to him a full meed of justice. I am sure
no persons have a more earnest desire for this than
history, even the

to

the authors.

Austin

Potter,

Lute Sergeant Co. G, ibth N. V. Cavalry.

MtTHODiST Parsonage, Dungannon, Ontario.

An Anecdote

of the Blairs.

P. Blair, Sr., already a prominent
figure in national history in the days of Andrew Jackson, was the father of Montgomery Blair in the Cabinet

Mr. Francis

of Mr. Lincoln, of

Frank

a, ,u
union army and
me Union

in the
,n

P. Blair, Jr., a major-general

-

the

w

commander

of *
a corps
r**"
"TV"
march from Atlanta

of Sherman's forces in his famous
to the sea, and father-in-law of S. P. Lee, an admiral
in the

United States navy.

was the daily habit of Mr. and Mrs. Blair, each
of them then approaching their eightieth year, to ride
around the country, along the byways, and off the
This couple were known by all the
public roads.
country folks for miles away from their home, which
was at Silver Spring, the famous and historic spot
where the destiny of so many men in public life was
It

fixed or changed.

The roads

leading into the city of

Washington were well guarded; so well, that the
pickets were very near each other. These pickets were
changed every day, and of course the guards who
saw this couple ride one day and who had become acquainted with them would be displaced on the morrow
and new men would take their places. It so happened
that Mr. Blair had adopted the idea of wearing a short
green veil over and around his high hat, so as to shade
sunlight
- — reflected
strong
.».}_>..- which was
the
liiv.
i»»
jii-^m^ ^~.
eyes in
*-^uo
hi.")
from the sandy roads under a summer sun. For the
same reason, Mrs Blair wore a bonnet coming far
over her face and hiding her features, in this odd and

—

the " suspects " must take on their return across

known

rather than withdraw a charge, which he believed to be
true, that he had made against an officer. He was actuated by his convictions then, and I believe he was
inspired by the same high motive when he fired the shot

When the suspicious couple at length came
sight of this picket, after the order " Halt! " had
been given, the usual questions were put, as follows
"
" Where are you from ? " " Where are you going?
"
etc.
All
you
" Have you anything contraband about
?
the country.
in

:

these inquiries being responded to in a satisfactory way
the picket then broke out abruptly with other questions not on the regular list, and began thus, " Well,

anyway ? " The old gentleman, who up
had done all the talking on his side and
had responded to all inquiries, and who had much

who

are you,

to this lime

humor in him, turned to his wife with the
remark, " Betty, who are we ? " With a smile the
old lady turned to the picket and replied, " Well, guard,
what would you think if I said we had a son who is
a Cabinet minister, and another son who is a major" The guard, not
general, and another son who
waiting for any more, quickly interrupted with the retort, " And I suppose you will say another son who is
an admiral " " Yes," responded the old lady, " an

quiet

—

!

now, old woman, that is comIf you had left out the admiral, I might have believed you; but as it is, I think
you are both subjects for the headquarters and so
There was no course but submission,
come along."
S
„•.„„...
and the three rode along some distance, the prisoners
in front of their captor, and all the way the latter kept
a watchful eye upon the supposed spies.
At length a group of officers approached, each making a salute and halting to speak to the captured rebels.
" Why," said one of these officers to Mr. Blair, "what
does this mean ? You in the hands of a military guard ?
One might suppose you were prisoners and on your
way to headquarters." "Well," said Mr. Blair, "so

ing

it

a

too strong.

little

;

we

are."

demanded

to the soldier,

The officer, quickly turning
to know what he had been

doing.

Much

abashed and crestfallen, he explained to his commander
in an undertone, " Well, sir, when I questioned the
but when the
old man I believed him to be all right
old woman told her darned story about her having one
son in the Cabinet, and one son a major-general, and
then on top of that added another son an admiral, I
thought she was yarning, and I would not believe any;

thing but that they were real spies, and I arrested them

-

unique style of dress they roamed and rode at will, far
and near, as they had both been accustomed to do for
a quarter of a century preceding.
It so chanced that one picket, who happened to be

" Well,

admiral, also."

^

.j

on

ie
:

p

.

*

immeJ

J

incident
ely
' after the

^

^

.

Eliza Cfogett Allen.
^

New Yokk
„ The

c,ty

-

white Lea g Ue

of

New

Orleans."

on duty a number of times at different places, was struck
with the queer appearance of the couple, which did
not at all comport with the fine-blooded horses they
rode.l and becoming gravely suspicious, he determined
to report them at headquarters as worthy of being
looked after. This done, the order went out the next

A LETTER has been received by the editor from
Mr. F. R. Southmayd, formerly of New Orleans but
now residing in Chicago, in which he refers to Mr.
Cable's story, " The Haunted House in Royal Street,"
He
published in The Century for August, 1889.
denies that the White League ever had a badge of any

was a case to be carefully examined, as
many spies were known to be prowling about in search
A
for news to be sent across the lines to the enemy.
sagacious and faithful man was specially detailed on a
certain day to guard a particular -road which it was

kind.

day that

this

1
Mrs. Blair, who was a superb equestrian even up 10 the
" Black Sluggard,"
year of her death, at this time was riding
the war-charger used by Major-General George A. Sloneman in

He also says that it " was not the organization
the
of a political party"; also that the purpose of
White League, as declared in the second article of its
constitution, was to " support the constitutions of the
United States and of the State of Louisiana, and to
renowned raid around Lee's army and ^rwards Panted
agec
to
by him to General Frank P. Blair, Jr., who gave it

his

mother.
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OPEN LETTERS.

958

rather than withdraw a charge, which he believed to be
true that he had made against an officer. He was actuated by his convictions then, and I believe he was
inspired by the same high motive when he fired the shot
that slew the assassin of Lincoln.
for that
better to disable Booth

—

He
was

believed

was

it

his intention

—

the " suspects " must take on their return across
When the suspicious couple at length came
in sight of this picket, after the order "Halt! " had
been given, the usual questions were put, as follows

known

the country.

:

"
"

than to permit him to shoot Lieutenant Doherty, which
evidently in another moment he would have done.
I

have read with intense and ever-increasing interest

the "Life of

Abraham

Lincoln," and as

it is

most

become a classic and make
humble individual who appears in its pages should
have dealt out to him a full meed of justice. I am sure
no persons have a more earnest desire for this than
to

the authors.

Austin
Late Sergeant Co. G,

idt/i

N.

Potter,

V. Cavalry.

Mkthodist Parsonage, Dungannon, Ontario.

An Anecdote

of the Blairs.

Blair, Sr., already a prominent
of Andrew j~~
Jackiuc days "
nisto y in the
figure in national history
hgure
the Cabinet
son was the ather of Montgomery Blair

Mr. Francis

P.

-

~-»m

major-general
in the Union army and the commander of a corps
of Sherman's forces in his famous march from Atlanta
to the sea, and father-in-law of S. P. Lee, an admiral
of Mr. Lincoln, of

in the

1-

rank

1

Blair, Jr., a

United States navy.

was the daily habit of Mr. and Mrs. Blair, each
of them then approaching their eightieth year to ride
It

,„, lm ,l

the country, along the

byway^and

off the

This couple were
country folks for miles away from their home, which
was at Silver Spring, the famous and historic spot
where the destiny of so many men in public life was
public roads.

roads leading into the city of
Washington were well guarded; so well, that the
pickets were very near each other. These pickets were
changed every clay, and of course the guards who

fixed or changed.

The

couple ride one day and who had become acquainted with them would be displaced on the morrow

saw

'

these inquiries being responded to in a satisfactory way
the picket then broke out abruptly with other questions not on the regular list, and began thus, " Well,

destined

history, even the

'

Where are you from ? " " Where are you going ?
Have you anything contraband about you ? etc. All

this

and new men would take their places. It so happened
that Mr. Blair had adopted the idea of wearing a short
green veil over and around his high hat, so as to shade
his eyes in the strong sunlight which was reflected
from the sandy roads under a summer sun. For the
same reason, Mrs. Blair wore a bonnet coming far
over her face and hiding her features. In this odd and
unique style of dress they roamed and rode at will, far
and near, as they had both been accustomed to do for
a quarter of a century preceding.
to be
It so chanced that one picket, who happened
on duty a number of times at different places, was struck

with the queer appearance of the couple, which did
not at all comport with the fine-blooded horses they
rode.l an d becoming gravely suspicious, he determined
to report them at headquarters as worthy of being
looked after. This done, the order went out the next
day that this was a case to be carefully examined, as
many spies were known to be prowling about in search

anyway ? " The old gentleman, who up
had done all the talking on his side and
had responded to all inquiries, and who had much

who

are you,

to this time

humor in him, turned to his wife with the
remark, " Betty, who are we ? " With a smile the
old lady turned to the picket and replied, " Well, guard,
what would you think if I said we had a son who is
a Cabinet minister, and another son who is a major" The guard, not
general, and another son who
waiting for any more, quickly interrupted with the retort, " And I suppose you will say another son who is

quiet

—

an admiral

" Yes," responded the old lady, " an
" Well, now, old woman, that is comhad , eft out the ad _
lf
s
k

"

!

admiral, also."

n

*

,

^^

1

^^^

^.^

^

.

J

{

^

headquarters and so
come along." There was no course but submission,
and the three rode along some distance, the prisoners
in front of their captor, and all the way the latter kept
.

for

.

a watchful eye upon the supposed spies.
a group of officers approached, each makAt length
-

-

^^

^

-

d
^
«
Qne of t^ ese ^fficers l0 Mr Blair> what
does this mean ? You in the hands of a military guard ?
One might suppose you were prisoners and on your
way to headquarters." "Well," said Mr. Blair, "so

(<

^

we

hy>)( said

are."

demanded

.

The

officer,

quickly turning to the soldier,
doing. Much

know what he had been

to

abashed and crestfallen, he explained to his commander
in an undertone, " Well, sir, when I questioned the
but when the
old man I believed him to be all right
old woman told her darned story about her having one
son in the Cabinet, and one son a major-general, and
then on top of that added another son an admiral, I
;

thought she was yarning, and I would not believe anything but that they were real spies, and I arrested them

on the spot."
I tell the story as

it

was

told to

me by Mr.

Blair

himself immediately after the incident.

Eliza Clagett Allen.

New York

City.

"The White League

of

New

Orleans."

A letter has been received by the editor from
Mr. F. R. Soufhmayd, formerly of New Orleans but
now residing in Chicago, in which he refers to Mr.
Cable's story, The Haunted House in Royal Street
He
published in The Century for August 1889.
denies that the White League ever had a badge of any
<«

kind.

He

it " was not the organization
party"; also that the purpose of the

also says that

of a political

be sent across the lines to the enemy. A
sagacious and faithful man was specially detailed on a
certain day to guard a particular -road which it was

White League, as declared in the second article of its
the
constitution, was to " support the constitutions ot
to
United States and of the State of Louisiana, and

Mrs. Blair, who was a superb equestrian even up 10 the
" Black Sluggard,"
year of her death, at this time was riding
in
the war-charger used by Major-General George A. Stoneman

his

for

.

news

to

renowned raid around Lee's
by him to General Frank P. Blair,
mother.

erw a rds Presented
to nis ag

fgave
?™f/^
Jr., who
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LINCOLN C
AUTOGRAPHS OF MEMBEKS OF MILITARY COMMISSION WHO
TRIED AND FOUND GUILTY THE LINCOLN CONSPIRATORS
OF COMMISSION

KEV- DR- BLAKESLEE SECURED

AUTOGRAPHS

y

Local Superintendent of Anti- Saloon League Tells Reminiscences of Stirring Days Attending, Assassination of Presi-

dent Lincoln and the Trial of Alleged

C^

Traitors by Military Commission
during the sessions ident and wife." It was on this ocOn Tuesday, May 2,
casion that President Lincoln recoga
class
meeting of his nized Dr. Blakeslee, he and his wife
church In the evening and met Ser- having visited the Navy Yard for the
geant Corbett who shot Booth.
Dr. same purpose, that of inspecting th*
Blakeslee had a visit with Corbett war vessels. This is considered to b*
and procured his signature which Dr. one nf the latest greetings extended
Blakeslei- has permitted The Biug- by Hie President on the streets oi
hamtou. Press to reproduce.
the Capitol city before his death.
It is doubtful ir there is a more
Lincoln's Principles
valuable collection of autographs peranother incident of unusual
taining to the assassination of LinStill
coln In the country to-day than the interest is recounted by Dr. Blakestemperance
tlie time, and ho was in a position to one In possession of
the
to
Dr. Blakeslee lee In relation
secure a first hand knowledge of and a portion of which urn publish- principles of President Lincoln, and
ed
herewith In Thu Binghamton his plans tn fight the organized and
everything that occurred.
The lolicensed selling of liquor.
Press,
Attended Trial.
The following is a passage from the cal man saw Lincoln about an hour
On May 31, 1865, he attended the diary of Dr. Blakeslee, showing the and a half after the following inter?
given
to a man nambeen
had
profound
view
impression
the
death
which
trial
of
the accomplices of John
of Lincoln had upon him:
"Horror! L-d Meiwin, who was intrusted with
Wilkes Booth, in company with J. P.
a message of unusual importance to
Most sacrilegious murder,
Toung, who was called as a witness.
dent, A. Lincoln, was shot Horace Greeley of the New York
The following is quoted from the last night at 11:30 in hi; pr Htc box Tribune, in the course of which
side nt Lincoln is quoted as sayFord's Theatre and died th
diary which was kept by Dr. Blakesod up a
ha
"ftle
ng at 7:2:!, having been entirely
lee at that time: "I saw all of the jonseious from
slavery is abolished.
job;
the time he was shot co OS
prisoners Mrs. Surratt, Payne, Atz- till his death. About the
reconstruction the next groat
Atte
«ues
n will be the overthrow and
iii-ott,
etc.
Payne has a very hold Secretary Seward's house
supp ision of the legalized liquor
:d by an assassin and ll
expression and an eagle eye and
and you know my head and
was attacked when on h
ick bed traffi
look almost any .person out of c
heart, my hand and my purse
and his face and throat h
go into this contest for victory.
tilated.
His sons, Frederick and "C"
were also very badly cut, and their
1S42, less than a quarter of a ecuy ago, I predicted that th<
Jives are despaired of.
Intense excitement prevails. No work at office. would come when there would be
.Stores closed.
Nearly every house is neither a slave or a drunkard in the
draped
in
mourning.
J.
Wilkes land. I have lived to see one prelive to
I hope to
Booth is beyond doubt the murderer diction fulfilled.
Good-by."
see the other.
of the President."
Tq a certain extent the early hisLust Greeting with President.
tory of this city is interwoven In the
The following extract from the reminiscences of Dr. Blakeslee in
diary makes clear the manner in view of the prominence of Daniel S.
which Dr. Blakeslee last saw Pres- Dickinson.
On Sept. 7, 1SC4. Dr.
Autograph of President Lincoln.
ident Lincoln before the assassina- Blakeslee attended a meeting in Brigtion:
"In company with Durham
lm hall, this city, when Mr. Dicktenance. Atzerott. looks like a villain. and Norton visited Navy Yard and
son was one of the speakers, the
-cnt having been arranged' as a pubMrs. Surratt is very much broken and went on board the monitor, "MahoSho has two guns weighing lic celebration of the fall of Atlanta,
had her head down most of the time. pac."
respectively 4X970 and 43,110, called
the great history making
All are manacled."
one the 'Peacemaker' and
otherp period at Washington, D. C, Mr.
It was on May 31, 1S65, that Dr. Father Abraham.'
Also visited moi - Blakeslee never lost an opportunity
Blakeslee attended the trial and se- itors 'Sagus\and 'Montauk.'
All off to- attend the public receptions in
cured the autographs of members of these were In the engagement before honor of the prominent men of the
the military commission which tried Fort Fischer and each shows the dav.
He met many of those who are
the conspirators, which are publish- marks of the combat.
The latter is men tinned so frequently in history
ed in eonneetion with this article. Mr. ^90 feet in length and draws about and his one regret is that he did not
Blakeslee well remembers the solemn 14 feet of water.
Throws solid shot give mure time to the keeping of the
proceedings and tells in an extremely
g 4.0 and shell 3C0 pounds. diary which has become of considerinteresting
manner of the event? About 140
en
able- value.
probable that the Rev. Dr. F.
D. Blakeslee, local superintendent of
the Anti-Saloon League, with headquarters In this city, has us vivid a
remembrance of the stirring events
which occurred in connection with
the assassination of President Lincoln as any other man in this secDr. Blakeslee was
tion of the SUtte.
a cleric In the Government service at
It

is

which

occurred

of the court.

attended

—

-f\ g^J^T^^^X-

I

I

1

\jbt~:

The abov

i

:

IVU-Sft

in

lie

who

shot

Thi. n

ad

w,

-rap,
oiapns
oie
,,e those
th

reproduced from an autosraph album belonging to Dr.
F. V. Blakeslee of Einghamtom local superintendent o( the Anil-Saloon
I ,e, ""' a »!' secured! the autographs by
passing the album over the railing while the commission was in session in Washington
^ " ,at ° f GCne, a Gra,,t 1V "° "' aS " 0t a memb ° f thc o-iinl—ii. *hll. the last is that of Boston Orb.lt. the soldier
"" ^'"'^ """ "'' """* *
*''* b "" n
"° l a »«»»« •' "- commission.
C ° rbe "
The 'Other autothe members of the commission.
.
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u
r

*

'

'

'

^ ""^

"

-

™

I

rfll*

J.

H.

SURRATT, ACCUSED
IN LINCOLN PLOT, DEAD

—

John
Md., April 22
last survivor of the
alleged conspirators tried for implication in the plot to assassinato Abraham Lincoln, died here last night. He
was 72 years old. Mr. Surratt retired
as general freight agent of the Baltimore Steam Packet company recentIn the Civil war he served in the
ly.
Confederate secret service.
When he heard a warrant had been
issued for him, he fled from New York

BALTIMORE,

Harrison Surratt,

to Canada, and then to Europe, Egypt
and South America. He was acquitted
after being brought back for trial and

came

to Baltimore.

The Case

of Mrs. Surratt.

To the Editor of The Evening Post:
In your editorial comment on the
Sir:
case of Miss Cavell you seem to forget
or wish to forget a bit of American hisIt happened in July of '65: A
tory.
military commission, composed of the
following American officers: Major-Gen.
Hunter, Gen. Lew Wallace, Gen. J. A.

Ekin, Col. Tompkins, Gen. Kautz, Gen.
Foster, Gen. Harris, Gen. Howe, Col.
Clendenin, Gen. Holt, Judge Advocate
Bingham, Col. Henry L. Burnet, passed
judgment upon a woman, one Mary Surratt,

guilty

conspiracy in receiving,
harboring, and assisting

of

entertaining,

This commission, composed of
good American officers, good fathers, and
good husbands, full of their country's
ideals, sentenced this woman to be hanged
by the neck until dead. This sentence
was approved by our own President Johnrebels.

son.

The annals of modern history will be
searched in vain to rind a parallel.
Don't be a hypocrite. Be'fair and just.

Edna Warren.
Tompkiusvllle,

[It

S.

was not

I.,

October 23.

"rebels," but assassins,

Mrs. Surratt was condemned for
Our
harboring and conspiring with.
correspondent omits to state that the

whom

Military Commission recommended, on
account of the prisoner's sex, that her

sentence be commuted to imprisonment
Even Lincoln's biographers
for life.

wrote of "the repugnance which

all

men

execution of a woman." Latexpressed the view,
Rhodes
Mr.
er,
which many Americans entertained at
the time, and which nearly all hold
now: "A woman who had not actually
committed murder, whose part in the

feel at the

I

,

crime was not shown beyond a reasonto
able doubt, should not have been sent

|

the gallows."— Ed. Evening Post.]
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REV- DR- BLAKESLEE SECURED

AUTOGRAPHS OF COMMISSION
Local Superintendent of Anti- Saloon League Tells Reminiscences of Stirring Days Attending Assassination of President Lincoln and the Trial of Alleged
Traitors by Military Commission
It is probable that the Rev. Dr. F.
B. Blakeslee, local superintendent of
the Anti-Saloon League, with headquarters in this city, has as vivid a
remembrance of the stirring events
which occurred in connection with
the assassination of President Lincoln as any other man in this sec-

tion of the State.

Dr. Blakeslee

was

a clerk in the Government service at
the time, and he was in a position to
secure a first hand knowledge of
everything that occurred.
Attended Trial.
On May 31, 1865, he attended the
trial
of the accomplices of John
Wilkes Booth, in company with J. P.
Young, who was called as a witness.
The following is quoted from the
diary which was kept by Dr. Blakeslee at that time: "I saw all of the
prisoners Mrs. Surratt, Payne, AtzPayne has a very bold
erott, etc.
expression and an eagle eye and can
look almost any person out of coun-

—

It was on this ocident and wife."
casion that President Lincoln recognized Dr. Blakeslee, he and his wife
having visited the Navy Yard for the
same purpose, that of inspecting the
Blakeslee had a visit with Corbett war vessels. This is considered to be
and procuivd his signature which Dr. on.' of the latest greetings extended
Blakeslee has permitted The JJing- by the President on the streets ol
hamton Press to reproduce.
the Capitol city before his death.
It is doubtful if there is a more
Lincoln's Principles
valuable collection of autographs peranother incident of unusual
Still
taining, to the assassination of Lincoln in the country to-day than the interest is recounted by Dr. Biak.sone in possession of Dr. Blakeslee lee in relation to the temperance
and a portion of which are publish- principles of President Lincoln, and
ed
herewith
in
The Binghamton his plans to tight the organized and
The lolicensed selling of liquor.
Press.
hour
The following is a passage from the cal man saw Lincoln about an interdiary of Dr. Blakeslee, showing the and a half after the follqwiug
profound impression which the death view had been given to a man namof Lincoln had upon him:
"Horror! ed Merwin, who was intrusted with
a message of unusual importance to
Horror!
Most sacrilegious murder,
York
The President. A. Lincoln, was shot Horace Greeley of the New which
the course of
in
last night at 11:30 in his private box Tribune,
sayin Ford's Theatre and died this morn- President Lincoln is quoted as
"Merwin, we have cleared up a
ing at 7:22, having been entirely un- ing:
abolished.
slavery is
conscious from the time he was shot colossal job;
'till his death.
About the same time, After reconstruction the next great
the overthrow and
be
will
Secretary Seward's house was enter- question
ed by an assassin and he (Seward) suppression of the legalized liquor
and
was attacked when on his sick bed traffic, and you know my headpurse
and his face and throat horribly mu- my heart, my hand and my
victory.
for
contest
tilated.
His sons, Frederick and "C" will go into this
were also very badly cut, and their In 1842, less than a quarter, of a cenlives art' despaired of.
Intense ex- tury ago, I predicted that the day
citement prevails. No work at office. would come when there would be
Nearly every house is neither a slave or a drunkard in the
Stores closed.
mourning.
draped
in
J.
Wilkes land. I have lived to see one pre-

which occurred during the sessions
of the court.
On Tuesday, May 2, he
attended a
class
meeting of his
church in the evening and met Sergeant Corbett who shot Booth.
Dr.

—

Booth

is

beyond doubt the murderer diction

Autograph of President Lincoln.

*

Last Greeting; with President.
following extract
front
the

The

manner

diary

makes

which

Blakeslee last saw PresLincoln before the assassina"In company with Durham

ident
tion:

clear

the

in

Dr.

and Norton visited Navy Yard and
went on hoard the monitor, "MahoShe lias two guns weighing
pae."
respectively 42,!)70 and 43,1 lu, called
one the 'Peacemaker' and other
'Father Abraham.' Also visited monAll of
itors 'Sagus' and 'Montauk.'
these were in the engagement before
Fort Fischer and each shows the
marks ot the combat. The latter is
d in connection with this article. Mr. 2!l0 feet in length and draws about
\ 'lakeslee well remembers the solemn 14 feet of water. Throws solid shot
pi oceedings and tells in an extremely weighing 4.0 and shell 360 pounds.
manner of the events About 140 men man one. Saw Presit cresting
tenance. Atzerott looks like a villain.
Mrs. Surratt is very much broken and
had her head down most of the time.
All are manacled."
It was on May 31, ISO:., that
Dr.
Blakeslee attended the trial and secured the autographs of members of
the military commission which tried
the conspirators, which are. publish-

v

j

i

fulfilled.

1

hope

to

live

to

Good-by."
the other.
To a certain extent the early history of this city is interwoven in the
reminiscences of Dr. Blakeslee in
view of the prominence of Daniel S.
On Sept. 7. 1864. Dr.
Dickinson.
Blakeslee attended a meeting in Brigsee

of the President."

Az*WA//s,*

I

hall, this city, when Mr. Dickinson was one of the speakers, the
event having been arranged as a public celebration of the fall of Atlanta.
During the great history making
period at Washington, D. C, Mr.]
Blakeslee never lost an opportunity
to attend the public receptions in
honor of the prominent men of the
He met many of those who are
day.
mentioned so frequently in history
and his one regret is that Tie did not
give more time to the keeping of the
diary which has become of considerable value.

ham

j
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HARLEM PHYSICIAN TELLS OF
LINCOLN CONSPIRACY
Of. John. T. Nagte,

Then an Army

Few

Surgeon, One of the

Men Present.

ONLY

ONEIN

OTHER DOCTOR

ATTENDANCE, HE SAYS

H« Was

Dr. George M. Bradford,
Also an Army Physician and
Also Still Living.

Br. John T. Nagle, of No. 163 West 126th
one of the few men who wait invited to be present at the beginning of
the trial of the assaisihffltott conspirators
following the murder of President TQhlDr. Nagle at the time was an ascoln.
street, is

•

sistant surgeon in the army and atatioaed
at the General Hospital in Mount Fleasant, a suburb of Wasliington. •'•

He was personally acquainted with President IJncoln and attended several of the
receptions at the White House, pr. Nagle
said when the trial -first began the sessions were private,-*not more than a doaen
spectators being admitted. He remembers
that only one other physician was in at
tendance.

This Was Dr. George M. Brad-

also a youug army surgeon.
•'My duties were such that it was Impossible for me to attend the trial regu
ifield,

larly.

I

was only there two days, but re

the prisoners, the
distinctly
court room and the excitement Which pre
vailed at the time.
"The trial was held in a large room in
ont of the buildings in the navy yard,

member

.

around which a strong guard had been
The prisoners were«seated on a
raised platform along the wall, while opstationed.

posite sat the counsel for the accused.
"The court sat at a long table. Of the
prisoners Harold looked to me tp be the
weakest, and, as 'I remember It, he broke
Mrs.
down several times during the trial.
aurratt and Payne on the days I attended
.

.

the trial appeared very calm, as did also
[*
..
'the other prisoners."
Dr. Naglo was graduated from the New
1S64,
_at
Manch,
York Medical College In
the age of twenty-one years. He immediately took an examination before the KearnstoWn, Virginia, previous td being turned to New York and built up a lucra
passed
Army Medical Board, whichto he
five practice.
the front. detailed to the hospital.
With honors, and was sent
He retired two years ago.
At- the close of the war Dr. Nagle reBattle,
the
£f
at
himself
distinguished
He
__
.

.
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who

War

participated in a clerical
trial of the
Abraham Lincoln, left

capacity at the military

.

?ff"ltoS

f-'

$70 000

ft.
i

Alfred C. Gibson, former Civil

veteran,

'

1

2,

son
.,

-

°J-

He

his

widow,

May Whidden

died February

1

at 19

W
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
VETERAN DIES

ALFRED
War

C.

3,
i

GIBSON

who

participated in
the military trial of the conspirators
died at his
Lincoln,
assassinated
who
home, 19 W. Phil-Ellena st., Germantown, Sunday. Funeral services

Civil

veteran

will be held

tomorrow.

19

3 1

PHILADELPHIA
A

•,

i

"His^J

k t GIBSON LEAVES
File Will of

Manufacturer

Who

Witnessed Trials of Lincoln Assassins
Alfred

C.

Gibson,

and clerk at the
spirators

who

trials

manufacturer
of

the con-

plotted the assassina-

tion of President Lincoln, left an estate of $70,000 to his widow. Mrs
May Whidden Gibson, in his will
filed lor probate today.
Mr. Gibson died February 1. at Iris
home, 19 West Phil-Ellena street,

Germantown. He was 81.
As a boy of 1G he enlisted

in the
215th Pennsylvania Volunteers during the Civil War. He was assigned
as clerk to General Hartranft. commander of the' military prison at
Washington, where those concerned
in the assassination plot were tried
General Hartranft
and executed.
later became Governor of Pennsylvania.
Later Mr. Gibson returned to this
city and founded the Gibson Gas
Fixture Works, Broad and Callowhill
retiring from business in
streets,
1916.
His will was executed in July,
1919,

making

his

widow

his sole heir.

HERO'S CAREER CLOSES
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Execute Lincoln Assassins

weaker man could not have endured. Corps, he was stationed In WashingBy JOSEPH \V PRAGONETTI
With the burial of Daniel St. Clair Injured at the battle of Fair Oaks, he ton for guard duty. While there he
yesterday In Reading, with appropriate military ceremonies, another veteran of the Civil War answered the
final roll-call and went to Join his

was taken prisoner by the Confederate
army. He spent 13 weeks In Llbby
prison in Richmond, Va. While there
he was vigorously grilled by Intelli-

was present at the execution of Mrs.
Surra tt, at whose home the plot waa
hatched for the assassination of Pres-

buddies of

the Southern' Army
in an effort to obtain military secrets.
But the lad of the North remained
loyal to his regiment and refused to
give any Information, declaring he
would die rather than betray the trust
of the North* He waa weak from injuries and lack of food when a Southern colonel admired his pluck and
said: "The North should be proud of
He gave St. Clair
•oldlers like you.*?
a $10 bill, which the boy said saved
bis life, buying food to regain his

now

'61.

gence

officers of

died Monday night at the
daughter, Mrs. Oeorge
Delaney, 5916 K st.
o
His death recalls cherished memories of a lad of 16 who enlisted In
the 93d Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, to fight for the preservation
of the Union. When the war started,
St. Clair, through whose veins ran the
blood of many generations of Scotch
and French military leaders, could not
resist the call to arms and, despite
objections of his parents, answered strength.
Later St. Clair was sent North in an
the call.
He was only a boy. but a few years exchange of prisoners, but his injurof war soon made a man of him, and ies prevented farther active service.
ha went through experiences which a Re-enlisting in the Veteran Reserve
..'_._
St. Clair

home

of

his

•>

..

-

Career of Civil

Hero Ends

in

War
Death

Continued From First Page.

wounded

soldiers.

On

coln was shot at the

the night LinFord Theater,

St. Clair had planned to attend the
play, but changed his mind at the
last minute.
He did, however, recall

the excitement in the capital the
night the President was shot.
Daniel St. Clair was the last survivor of his company! He was a member of the McLean Post, G. A. R., in
Reading.
For the past 15 years he
had lived in upper Kensington with
his daughter.
St. Clair came from a distinguished
line of soldiers.
His ancestors were
among the first settlers of Reading.
He was related to Geperal Anthony
Wayne, of Revolutionary farm, and

Governor Rltner, one of the early
chief executives of the Keystone State.
He was named after Daniel Rltnef, an
officer In the Revolutionary War. The
line of military service to his country
was carried on by his son, John H.
St. Clair, now a member of the police
force in Reading, who served for five
years in the Marine Corps and saw
service in the Spanish-Ameripan War.
.

The aged veteran was a great readand his daughter, Mrs. Delaney,

er,

said that his greatest delight was a
detective story.
Until the time of his death, St.
Clair had been a storehouse of memories of the Civil War, and his yarns
about the war. and his contacts with
Lincoln were of interest to the many
friends who came to see him at his
daughter's home.'
'

Pfi

ILADELP-IA

ident Lincoln. He escorted Mrs. Surratt to the gallows. He was present,
also, at the execution of Colonel':
Wirtz, who was hanged for Inhuman
treatment of Union soldiers. Just before Colonel Wirtz died, he gave St.
Clair

Mrs.

This memento isj;
his necktie.
in the possession of bis daughter,
'

Delaney,

with

whom

he

llved^

for the past 15 years.
Daniel St. Clair was personally acWhile staquainted with Lincoln.

tioned at Washington, he often saw;
While he
the martyred President.
was recuperating from his wounds in
a Long Island hospital, Lincoln shook
hands with him when he, visited

1

continued on page

4,

Column
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THE CADIZ REPUBLICAN
CADIZ, OHIO

March

6,

1934

Lincoln Natl. Life Insurance Co.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Dear Sirs:
I would appreciate a copy of "Lit tie Known Lincoln Episodes. M
For some time I have intended writing you, to say that this county produced five men who were well known to Lincoln—not produced them, but was
connected with them. Stanton first practiced law here and was prosecuting attorney of this county. His original desk and safe are yet here.
Custer, one of the outstanding generals of the war was "born here.
Bishop
Simpson, spiritual advisor who delivered the oration at the tomb, in
General Thomas A. Vincent, in charge of reSpringfield, was horn here.
cruiting at Washington and said to have helped originate the Grand Eeview,
was horn here. John A. Bingham, prosecutor of the assassins and war time
Congressman, came here when a boy and made this his home until his death.
I have made some steady of each.
I have a letter to Bingham from J. Holt which I think Droves that
Stanton withheld evidence in the trial of the assassins, also on the controversy between Pres. Johnson and Holt on the recommendation for clemency
for M r s. Surratt.

Sincerely,

Milton Ronsheim
Box 122

I

March 9, 1934

Mr. Wilton Konsheim

Box 132
Cadis, Ohio

My dear Mr. Roneheim*
Yoi* letter directed to the Company with reference to
the various arsons associated with Abraham Lincoln who at some
time lived at Oadl* hae been referred to thie department.

^

We are very much lntereeted Indeed in this historical
contact, especially in the letter which Mr. Bingham received
from <T. Bolt with reference to the evidence which was withheld
by Stanton at the trial of the assassins.
We are wondering if you would ever put Into print any
of your findings so that It would be possible to secure copies
of what you have done.
$e are especially Interested in the cony of the letter

to Mr. Bingham.

contemplate doing something soma time in the
way of publishing books on t is question, we wold like to knew
when we might expect.
If

yoi.

It occurs to me you would like to he placed on the
mailing list for or weekly bulletin, Lincoln Lore, which goes
which
out to sbo t three t oueand Lincoln students la Aaseriea and
care
would
you
If
is sent gratis to those interested In Lincoln.
on
you
nlace
to
have this publication we wold be very

haw

to

our mailing list.

Very sincerely yo^re*
Director
LAW; KB

Lincoln

Eftfct

rieal Research Foundation

\y*\ \k**±*Q\

IU-w»j>U«.

/Wl^ u

United States Military Commission at the trial of the conspirators in the Lincoln asJoseph Holt, in civilian clothes, was the judge advocate general of the com-

sassination.
mission.

M. Harris, Lew Wallace, August Kautz (brother of toe admiral), and Col. Henry Burnett
David 13. Clendeouing, Col. Cuarles H. Tompkins, Col. Albion P. Home, James A. Eakin, Daniel B. Hunter, Robert
A. Bingbam, Josepb Holt
Standing

Seated

Jolin

:

:

Col.

C. Foster,

VIL SERVICE

NEWS OF

ILLINOIS

>v /

/;

Pegs 3
farm and died on the porch as
he -murmured, "Tell mother
." His companion
tell mother
in flight, a young fellow, David
Herold, was captured with
E.
Booth and returned to Washing-

LEGAL COMMENT

.

.

Civil Service

On

Authoritative Interpretations of Legal Matters
Which Affect the Civil Service Employee

By

PROFESSOR JOHN W. OURKAN
Of the De Paul University College of

Significance of

The

r

The

Lincoln Murder Trial
Postponing the discussion of
the topic, "Garnishment of CivEmployees," the folil Service
lowing observations will relate
to some aspects of America's
greatest conspiracy trial. In the
light of today the Lincoln Conspiracy Trial that followed in
the wake of an attempt to over-

taw

within a general
conspiracy to overthrow the government. At one time the con-

conspiracies

seriously thought of
•kidnapping the President and
then taking him into the Con-

spirators

federate lines. The arch-assassin
Booth stated in his diary, as follows:
"April 13, 14, Friday, the Ides.
Until today nothing was ever
thought of sacrificing to our
country's wrongs; For six months

throw the government of the Untied States is very significant.
Such is the remark I recall from
a conversation with the emin-

(emphasis added) we n ad work e d
to capture • • . I struck boldly.
and not as the papers say. I
walked with a firm step through
a thousand of his friends; was
stopped, but pushed on. A colonel was at his side. I shouted
"sic semper," before I fired
I can never repent it though we
."
hated to kill .
Booth fled into Virginia from
Ford's theatre; he had arranged
to have a horse near the stagedoor in order to facilitate his escape. Although not universally
accepted as true there are many

Lincoln scholar. Dr. Louis
of Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Two reasons might be given
for such a departure from Civil
Service comment; one is the hisent

Warren

.

spiracies of today. The conspiracy of 1865 is an actual demonstration of the damage to society that can be caused by a well

organized few. Furthermore one
of the chief witnesses for the
United States in this trial of the
century at Washington, D.
was a governmental employee,

C

I

9

Weichmann.

Eisenschiml's "Why Was Lincoln Murdered," a recent best
seller,
is
the modern source

book on this subject, without
which a composite picture of
this matter cannot be seen- and
I might add a very helpful key
to many of the volumes published in the last few years touching
upon the subject. In this book
1

the various theories of the scholars underlying the political conspiracy that led to the assassination of President Lincoln will
be found, including the one that
rests its entire case upon John
Wilkes Booth, and says he was
actually acting alone because of
a statement in one of his letters
that he was, "A confederate doing duty upon his own responsibility." The Beall theory is a,
supplement of the first in that
it claims Booth's act of murder
j

J

|

was

one

President

of
revenge because
Lincoln did not sus-

ton for trial. Eleven others including one woman, who operated a boarding house where
many of the conspirators frequented had been arrested in
Washington in the meantime.
eight were the alleged
These
conspirators that were brought
to trial before a Military Commission for the assassination of
were
All
Lincoln.
President
found guilty but only four were
hanged, three of the men and
woman, including Payne
the
who had attacked Sec'y. Seward
in

his

home, Mary

E.

Surratt,

although a recommendation of!
mercy signed by five of the

members

of

Military

the

Com-

found her guilty
account of her age
President Johnson
sentence of death
imprisonment for life. Her

mission that
suggested on
and sex that
commute the
to
son,

the ninth conspirator and
friend of Booth, had fled to Canada and avoided arrest in 1865
but he was captured in 1867 and
returned from Egypt to the Un.
ited States and tried by a jury
the jury disin Washington
agreed and the son was returned
to freedom a few months later.
Thus it is apparent that the
Lincoln Conspiracy trial teaches
who believe that Booth was cap- a lesson that we should be mindtured ten days later at Garrett's ful of today.

torical ... it was seventy-five
years ago that President Lincoln
was assassinated, the other is
that it is timely to consider a
conspiracy that has been one of
the mysteries of history in reference to fifth column activities,
espionage, and treasonable con-

L.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

pend the death sentence of Captain John Young Beall, one of
Booth's friends. After a military
Beall was sentenced to
trial
death on Feb. 24, 1865. at Governor's Island, New York. Beall
with a group of men in 1864
seized a steamboat on Lake Erie, made it crew prisoners, converted it into a vessel of war
and terrorized the comerce of
the Great Lakes and he contended that he was a Confederate
prisoner of war and paradoxically entitled to the protection given by the laws of war.
It is stated that Booth sought
President Lincoln to recognize
Beall's status and thus save him
from the sentence of death, and
that President Lincoln would
have done so if it had not been
for the opinion of other members of his cat met that spying
and treason must be made odious. Booth then became enraged
and swore vengeance.
of
assassination
the
Often
President Lincoln is said to be
the culmination of a series of

f-Vo

Jr.

\0f

Col-

AJ

1
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The Story Behind Lincoln Death Plot and Trial
Seward house and murderously

Court Makes a

assaulted both the secretary of
state and his son, but Seward's

tempt to get near

anti-Lincoln

quence

The

mark

The Tribune

tory.

in his-

was

the

events

which followed the crime
are the subject of today's

BY ALEX SMALL
(Picture on back page)

Readers

who opened
Tribunes on

morning of April

15, 1865,

their

the

found

a startling innovation. Its lead
column, in the middle of the
"4
front page, was marked
A. M.", showing that it had
been replated for the telegram

which came

in at that hour.

Below was the reason for this
practically unprecedented step
in the

headlines:

"Terrible

News. President Lincoln Assas-

John Wilkes Booth shot Abraham
was taken by Matthew Brady, Civil war pho-

Presidential box where

Lincoln. Picture

tographer.

guard the President, had
p. m. got bored with

to

about 9

tors,

famous

for his portrayal

of violent passions, his striking

good looks, and his fanatical
box and gone off to get devotion Mo the cause of the
south. To clinch the identificaThrough the Head and Es- drunk at a nearby tavern.
tion, Booth in his flight had
capes. Secretary Seward and
An Eyewitness Account
hat, and the pistol
Major Fred Seward Stabbed by
For what happened after dropped his
Another Desperado. Very Latwith which he killed Lincoln, a
Parker left his post, we have
est: The President Is Dying."
derringer of French
statement of Miss single shot
sinated at Ford's Theater. A
Rebel Desperado Shoots Him

The

full

story of

what hap-

sitting in the corridor leading
to the

the official

Harris: "About an hour before
pened on that night of April
the commission of the deed, the
14 was soon known end has
assassin came to the door of
varied little since. Lincoln, who
the box and looked in. It was
had been relaxed since Lee's
supposed at the time that it
surrender at Appomattox five
was either a mistake or the
days before, agreed with his
exercise of impudent curiosity.
wife that she have an evening
Upon his entering the box
out,
and that t hey go to
again [shortly after 10 p. m.l,
Ford's theater on 10th street to
Maj. Rathbone rose and asked
see a production of "Our Amerthe intruder his business. He
ican Cousin." The play was a
rushed past the major without
medioere mess of hokum even
making a reply and, placing
by the standards of 1865, but
his pistol close to the back of
Mary Lincoln wanted to see its

leading

lady,

the

celebrated

the President's head, actually

contact with it, fired. He
Laura Keene.
sprang upon the baluster of
Guests Switched
the box, then made a backward
plunge with his knife, aimed at
Secretary of War E. M. Stanthe face or breast of Mr. Linton and the victorious general
coln. Maj. Rathbone, stepping
U. S. Grant were to have been
forward to protect the Presiin the party, but Stanton exdent, received a stab in the
cused himself on the plea of
arm. The rapidity with which
in

too

much work and Grant had

left

Washington with his wife

in the afternoon to visit their

children in New Jersey. Their
places in the Presidential box

all

was

committed

was

manufacture. When the police
opened Booth's trunk, they
learned that he had been the
chief

figure

in

a

conspiracy

aimed at paralyzing the

entire

national government.
In its first

had been

to

form the scheme
kidnap Lincoln,

smuggle

him into Richmond
and hold him for whatever advantage the Confederacy could
obtain. Booth apparently never
doubted that Jefferson Davis
and other Confederate authorities would fall in with this fantastic scheme. It failed because
Lincoln did not oblige Booth by
riding out in' his carriage on
March 20, and Booth's associates, Samuel Arnold and Michael O'Laughlin,
got cold feet.

thereafter,

Others Join in Plot

as-

Richmond fell and Booth got
himself a new set of conspiraLincoln slumped forward untors. One was John H. Surratt,

tounding."

conscious, Mrs. Lincoln fainted,

son of a boarding house prothe assassin jumped down
prietress, Mrs. Mary E. Surwere taken by Miss Ruth Har- and
the nine feet from the box-rim
ris, a senator's daughter, and
ratt, who formerly had owned
the stage.
her fiance, Major Henry R. to
a tavern at Surrattville, MaryIn his jump a spur [he was Jn
Rathbone.
land, a tavern which was to
riding clothes] caught in a fold
play a small part in following
The box hung directly over
of the decorations, so that he
the stage. None of its occupants
landed heavily and broke a leg,
that it had been tampered
a circumstance which later
with during the day by a man
made it easy to track him down.
Who had access to the whole
Somewhere in all this he shouttheater because he was a well
ed, either the motto of Virginia,

knew

known

actor.

He had bored a

peep hole thru the back door
of the box, and fixed a plank
in such a way that it was impossible to open the other door
leading to the box from the
dress circle of the orchestra.

Another

circumstance un-

known to the party in the box
was that John F. Parker, the
Washington policeman assigned

man.

Johnson naturally challenged
the

guilty of

legality

of

this

court.

To

answer him, the judge advocate-general, Joseph Holt, deputed his hatchet man, John
Armour Bingham, who jeered
at Johnson and affirmed that
President

the

of

the

United

States had power to "string up
culprits without any court."

The opening set the tone for
the sequel to the Lincoln
formance which historians the whole performance, which
murder, especially E. M. Stansince, e x c e pt t he few who lasted until June 29. Since the
ton, the secretary of war. They
wanted to protect damaged judges had decided on the verhad determined to turn the
reputations, have not hesitated dict beforehand, this prolongatrial into a grisly circus, and
to call a national disgrace.
tion of their agony can be exto be deterred by no scruples
The court, to start with, had plained only by Stanton's vinabout probability, legality, or
will
basis
except
the
no legal
dictiveness. He was considered
even ordinary human decency.
of a victor in a war to say it among his contemporaries as
Perhaps the producers of this
was legal. A military commis- the soul of integrity; only a
show were furious because
sion, it s h o u 1 d be noted, was later generation revealed the
their leading man had played
not a court martial. The latter pettiness and trickery of which
them false. Booth had died of a
could have jurisdiction only he was capable.
gunshot wound on April 26.
Diary Not Admitted
John Surratt had escaped.
On May 10, 1865, a military
Grossest of the court's ircommission headed by Maj.
regularities was the refusal to
Gen. David Hunter began the
admit in evidence Booth's
trial of eight persons accused
diary, the one he had kept durof

article.

Chicago

desig-

murder; Atzerodt,
John Wilkes Booth and Mrs.
Herold, and Payne were accesSurratt.
sories before the fact. That Mary E.
would have been enough to
most hysterical anti-southerner
hang all of them.
wondered what Jefferson Davis
Trial a Grisly Circus
was doing in this company.
This was apparently too simThe charge was probably the
ple for those who had charge
least fantastic feature of a per-

ing the Civil war. The assassination of President Lincoln just 100 years ago yes-

and

his

nated victim.
This much was certain: Booth

in re-

cent issues recalled Richmond's fall on April 3, and
Gen. Lee's surrender to
Gen. Grant on April 9, end-

terday

of

zerodt,

days of April,

first 15

1865 left their

sibly the

a riding accident. Atassigned to kill Vice
President Andrew Johnson lost
courage and did not even at-

was saved by a metal colwas wearing in conse-

lar he

of Case

by Reverdy Johnson, posmost brilliant and re-

led

spected legal mind of his time.
But Johnson's national and
even international fame did not
save him from the humiliating
bullyragging that was accorded
the defendants. He had made
the mistake of being openly an

life

Grisly Circus

IS&gi

events. Booth's other followers

were a middle aged carriage
maker, George A. Atzerodt, David E. Herold, a feeble-minded
youth of 19, and a penniless
half-mad ex-s o 1 d i e r, Lewis

"Sic semper tyrannis" or "The
Thornton Payne, whose real
south is avenged" or both. He
name appears to have been
disappeared in the wings with
Powell.
no one trying to stop him and
These plotted to kill some of
got out to the horse he had
the most prominent men in
waiting for him.
Washington, but Booth alone
Killer Recognized
successfully carried out the
as
recognized
mission he had assigned himbeen
had
He
John Wilkes Booth, a nationally self. Payne, while Herold held
known actor of a family of ac- his horse, did break into the

of being involved in the

murder

Besides the three
undoubted criminals [Atzerodt,
Herold, Payne], there were
Booth's two former associates,
Arnold and O'Laughlin, Dr.
Samuel A. Mudd, who had set
Booth's broken leg during the
latter's flight, Ernest Spangler,
a scene shifter at Ford's theater, accused of helping Booth
to arrange the box for the murder, and Mrs. Surratt, who presumably had culpable knowledge of the whole plot since the
conspirators used to gather at
her boarding place.
of

ing the

Lincoln.

Stanton

Dreams Up Charge

The charge against all eight
was dreamed up by Stanton. It
was "combining, confederat-

days

of his flight.

decisively have

some of the defendants.
The mildest sentence, six

cleared

years of prison, went to SpangArnold, O'Laughlin, and
ler.
George A. Atzerodt (left) Dr. Mudd were sent to prison
for life. Atzenrodt, Herold,
and Lewis Thornton Payne.
Payne, and Mrs. Surratt were
over soldiers, or civilians com- sentenced to death.
Even this court felt some
mitting overt acts in a zone of
fire. The military commission qualms about Mrs. Surratt, and
was an invention of Stanton's, added to her sentence a plea

condoned by Lincoln,

to

give

alleged trials to civilians whom
Stanton did not dare bring before the regular tribunals.

for

presidential

clemency.

It

not accorded, and she was
hanged with the three others

was

on July

7.

Later accused of

in-

humanity with regard to Mrs.
Surratt, President Johnson afThe defendants were all in firmed that he had never seen
irons, and for some reason the court's recommendation,
which seemed cogent to Stan- and that, if he had seen it, he
ton, wore flannel bags over would certainly have been
Prisoners in Irons

and conspiring with Jefferson Davis to kill and murder
Abraham Lincoln." Even the their heads. The defense was
ing,
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would

It

merciful.
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side of Carolyn ClampiWs
She
of President Lincoln.
her great interest in the assassination
doubles
that
chest
a
on one wall and on

One

ZsZ memorabiliaher when she

There «"/**!*%
of
Tribune
Herald
liuerreotypes and a copy of the
to
as
fowfoth sides to
so framed
186S describing the funeral
was a little girl both sides o «y.
be read. "From the time I
In fact my
the Civil War Penod
family were interested in
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\reXeaUuncle, John Wesley Clampitt
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August 18th, 1967

Dr. R. Gerald MoMurtry, Editor
Linooln "Xore

The Linooln National Life Foundation
The Linooln National Life Insurance Company
Ft. Wayne, Ino»

Dear Dr. MoMurtrys
As your records will show, I reoeive "Linooln Lore"
each month, and have been fortunate to have had this privilege
I enjoy eaoh issue very much, and
for over twenty five years.
have a complete file since No. 632 of May 19th, 1941.

Upon a decent death in my family, I oame into poses s ion
of the Summons to appear at the trial of David E. Hero Id, served
upon my grandfather, Eli D. Edmunds, who at the time was an Ensign
in the U. S. Navy. Strange as it may seem, he was called as a
witness for Hero Id, altho he was in the Navy and loyal to the
(Vy interest in Linooln goes back
Union and devoted to Linooln.
to his talks with me as a child.) He knew Herold and was called
to swear to his where abouts on one particular night. Needless
to say his testimony did Herold no good. His testimony appears
in the book "The Trial of the Conspirators", whioh I have seen
but do not have a copy.
I am enclosing a photo copy of this Summons, feeling
that you might not have any such papers in your file, and would
like to know of this one. Of course this is not for sale, but
will no doubt be left, on my death, to some historioal or partiotic
organization.
I enjoyed hearing you speak on your visit to the Lincoln
Civil War Sooiety in Philadelphia a few years ago. We would be
delighted to have you back again, in the future, if your travels
bring you this way.

Sincerely,

tohn L. Hans ell
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August 21, 1967

Mr. John L. Manse 11, C. L. U.
I. K. B.

Mansell Agency

15 Park Avenue

Ambler, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Hansel 1:
I was pleased to have your letter of August 18th
relative to your grandfather's summons to appear before the
Military Commission at the trial of the Lincoln conspirators,
I am glad to have a Xerox copy of the original docu«
nent relative to Eli Edward's testimony in the Herold trial.
This will find a permanent place in our files.

If you ever dispose of this document, we hope you
will give our Foundation some consideration as a depository
for the old manuscript.

Yours sincerely,

R. Gerald McMurtry

RGM/cmvr
P. S.

I

am glad to learn that you enjoy reading Lincoln Lore.

Lincoln Lore
May, 1976

Bulletin of The Lincoln National Life Foundation. ..Mark E. Neely, Jr., Editor. Published each
month by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801.

Number

1659

Barondess/Lincoln Award to Floyd E. Risvold for
Weichmann Assassination Account
The Civil War Round Table of New York established the
Barondess/Lincoln Award in 1962 to honor persons or institutions for
significant contributions to the study of the life and works of Abraham Lincoln. Authors like Paul M. Angle, Kenneth A. Bernard, and
Louis A. Warren have received the award, as have Frankie Hewitt (for
her work with the Ford's Theatre Society) and Lincoln Memorial University (for its publication of Lincoln Herald and for maintaining a
Lincoln collection). This year's award went to Mr. Floyd E. Risvold, a
manuscripts collector, who
bought and then carefully
edited Louis J. Weichmann's
manuscript, A True History
of the Assassination of
Abraham Lincoln and of the
Conspiracy of 1865, published last year by Alfred A.
Knopf. The Civil War Round
Table of New York is to be
Editor's Note:

pay for doing the government's hatchet work at the trial of the
At last he has been heard, and though his character remains enigmatic and still somewhat unappealing, it is
only fair to have the story told as Louis Weichmann saw it.
Sensation mongers have not taken to this book. In his

assassins.

apologia pro vita sua, the government's star witness at the
of Lincoln's assas-

sins

works so hard

to

prove the validity of his

own testimony

that he

leaves little room
speculation about

for

un-

pursued leads or involve-

commended

for this service
to
the Lincoln field in
general and for the choice of
this
book in particular,
which was certainly the

ment by elusive "higherups." The overall effect of
the book (besides pleasure

most significant Lincoln
book of the year and may be
the most significant book in

—

editors,

it
I

is

what book

think, refer to

as a "good read") is to
narrow the reader's field
of vision, to focus his
attention on the tough
questions of degree of

the field published in several
years. The following is a
brief review of this interesting eyewitness account of
the
conspiracy
to
assassinate Abraham Lincoln, of the trials of the
assassins, and of the witness's own struggle to vindicate his testimony.

guilt or innocence

among

those

whom

people

Weichmann saw

at

Mary

Surratt's boarding house

Washington,

D.C.
concludes
flatly that "it can be
truthfully
said that
Booth himself was the
author of the whole
scheme, both as relates to
the plot to abduct, and
the plot to assassinate
Mr. Lincoln, in the laying of plans, in the securing of accomplices, and
in the furnishing of the
necessary funds. It was
Booth's conspiracy, and

I
want to thank Mr.
Risvold for his assistance in
supplying the photographs
used in this Lincoln Lore;
they are unique, and we feel
privileged to use them.
M.E.N., Jr.

in

Weichmann

Poor Louis Weichmann, he is one of the
most despised men in
Lincoln literature. Even
temperate writers on the
assassination
suggest
that his character was
weak, that he was cowardly (or at least easily
intimidated), that he was
a hypocrite who traded

trial

From

FIGURE

the Risvold Collection

that of the foolish

young

men whom he drew

into

Louis J. Weichmann as he looked in 1892, about the time
1.
he wrote his True History of the Assassination of Abraham Lincoln. his schemes along with
his testimony for exempWeichmann was living in Anderson, Indiana, where he ran a busi- him. In fact, it may very
tion from prosecution, ness
school. He left his patronage job in the Philadelphia properly be designated
and that he was a lick- customshouse when Democrat Grover Cleveland took over the White as a conspiracy of foolspittle who received a House. He moved to Anderson to be near his brother, who was
a ish and misguided young
government job as his Catholic priest.

men." His appraisal of

LINCOLN LORE
and straightforward:
was that induced these men

world and all the legal
learning would be utterly useless if the jury did not understand the pitch or if a key witness clammed up on the stand or
changed his story altogether. Criminal lawyers must be
astute judges of character above all else. There seems to be
some truth in this, for one finds oneself inexorably drawn
into a discussion of personalities when one studies a criminal
case. Is one witness or another to be believed? Is a person capable of such a crime? These are finally the questions juries
answer, and these are questions which historians like to avoid
but cannot when studying events like the trials of Lincoln's
assassins. The argument ad hominem seems not to be
avoidable.

their motives is disarmingly simple

What

the potent influence

are. All the careful preparations in the

and this woman to enlist under Booth's black banner, I cannot comprehend, but in my own mind, I have been satisfied
the
long ago that they were mainly actuated by cupidity
to gain a large fortune. Indeed, all
desire to make money
their talk proves this. When Booth approached Chester [to
induce him to join the conspiracy], he told him their money
was in it, that he could let him have three thousand dollars,
and when Surratt induced Atzerodt to join the Conspiracy,
and furnish the boat on which the President was to be
ferried over the Potomac, it was under the promise of a fortune, and thereafter whenever Atzerodt talked about the
scheme, it was. always with the idea of making money.
Booth himself may have been actuated by what he considered nobler motives, the desire, perhaps, to pose as the
Charlotte Corday of the nineteenth century; to gain a name
for himself as the avenger of the South, or by his deed to attempt to revive its dying cause; but his followers, it is safe to
say, were actuated by no such motives. They were too
commonplace and were not of the material out of which
heroes are made.
Surratt's mother was in debt and was keeping a boardinghouse to sustain herself and family, but the son when in
the city could be often seen with fine gloves and leggings on,

—

—

riding on sleek

and

well-fed horses,

and girdled around

What kind
hard

now than

his

a careful reporter's eye

and returns home to eat, read a bit, and sleep.
Weichmann's own political opinions? We do not
know. He conversed affably enough with a Confederate block-

ment

clerk)

What

are

be reporting the

This scene, however, seems a
hard to take now, and the least

seldon.

facts.

that can be said about

it is

vtv.s

Rev

ing

+-o

The only Oatholio clergyman in the city whom she Knew well

Bornardin ?. Wiget, who had been a friend of many years stand-

that

wonder that Surratt
grew to hate Weichmann:
On one occasion I found John
Surratt in my room sitting be-

there

He combines

ever before.

the assassins, the men who tried the assassins, and the writers who attacked him or vindicated Mrs. Surratt. Otherwise,
Louis Weichmann exists only as a dull shadow who goes to his
job with the government bureaucracy (he was a War Depart-

Only occasionally does Weichmann seem to be insufferably self-righteous. When he tells us that he regularly escorted Mrs. Surratt to church on Sundays (both were Roman
Catholics), but that he could "not remember a single time
during my stay in her home when her son went with her to

bit

very

eyewitness.
His case is stronger now, but not ironclad, partly because he
is so secretive about his own life and character. He tells us
about Louis Weichmann only insofar as he had contact with

President.

may

It is still

and moral simplicity with a studied ability to piece together
complex facts of time, place, and circumstance. To be sure, he
seems occasionally susceptible to surface deception, as when
he tells us what "an exceedingly fine-looking body of men" the
officers of the military commission that tried the conspirators were. One cringes to find him reporting the superficial
fact of what "a good impression [they made] on all who visited
the court during the hot and exciting days of the trial." On the
whole, though, such moments are rare and serve ultimately to
lend credibility to Weichmann's story. After all, if he were not
capable of being deceived by appearances, then he was a wellwisher to the conspiracy rather than an uncomprehending

waist with a brace of well-loaded revolvers. He kept two
horses at Howard's stables on G Street which he claimed as
his own, but Brooke Stabler, an employee there, testified
that Booth paid for their keeping ....
Weichmann stresses Booth's charisma, charm, and verbal
talent as keys to his success in recruiting, for example, a
"country boy" like John Surratt for his plot to kidnap the

church," he

Weichmann?

of witness is Louis

to say, but surely the case for his plausibility is stronger

her and her son.

with

He called occasionally, but not of|«n»

is little

Father

,T

ROoh Walters, her confessor in the closing days of

&«&•

jai'thiy

life, she had no acquaintance whatever prior to the assassination.
I

generally accompanied this woman to ohuroh

or.

Sundays, and did

fore the fire, looking as if his last

had deserted him. "What
the matter, John?" said I.
"Why are you so dejected?"

many little offices of Kindness for her in the absence of her son.

"Weichmann," was

with her to onurolx,

friend
is

can't

tell

his reply, "I

you; you are a Yankee."

informed him that if he
did not wish to trust me with his
secrets, he had better go to his

Then

That seems to

Iwe

been my function, and I »»s al^

w>ys happy to be of service to her in this way.

I

church, attend to his religious
duties, and live as a Christian
man should, and all his worri-

ment would

A

I do

not remember a single tine during my stay in her home when her son went

lawyer

On one •ooasion I found John Surratt in my room sitting

"What is the

fire, looking as if his last friend had deserted him.
i-

I

L.

-

L

I

'

-

\

be^ve the

v
•

'lL

'

^

-

;

cease.

who once

tried court-

room criminal law but found that
lost weight from anxiety during trials told me that criminal
lawyers are a peculiar breed. He
said that it does not matter much
how well they know the law, how

he

logical their

minds

are, or

how

learned and careful their briefs

From

FIGURE

2.

abilities.

The

the Risvold Collection

This is part of a page of the Weichmann manuscript. There are
multiple typewritten copies of most of the chapters of the book; Weichmann sent
copies of the manuscript to be read by various people, including Ida Tarbell. At
the bottom of this page can be seen some marginalia written in shorthand by
Weichmann, who counted mastery of a system of shorthand among his clerical
last

word

is in

German.

LINCOLN LORE
ade runner in the Surratt house. On the other hand, by the
time he wrote his memoir of the event (about thirty years
later), he could say of southern Maryland that "The only true
friends the Union had down there were the colored people."
His gratitude to that race, which he seems otherwise to have
known only as servants, was doubtless increased when, during the

trial

of

John Surratt

in 1867,

One day, I was waited on by two ladies, Mrs. Griffen and
Mrs. Thomas L. Tullock, representing a committee of the
loyal ladies of Washington, who stated that they had come
to me from Secretary Stanton to say that I should in no way
feel

alarmed during

ed a government job for his part in the trials of the assassins.
Writers have never forgiven him (or the government) for this.

Yet something else comes to mind. Weichmann wrote this
manuscript justifying his role in the trials late in his life, some
thirty years after the event, and even then only in response to
frequent newspaper stories that impugned his testimony. He
did not rush out of the courtroom door of this, the most famous state trial in American history, get a large advance from

a publisher, and try to get rich off his dutiful participation in
the trial. Standards of justice have not necessarily changed
all for the better.

my attendance at court; that the Secre-

had taken the precaution to have a number of colored
men in the court room every day who would take care that
the Government witnesses should not be insulted or subtary

Recent Acquisitions:

A

jected to bodily harm.

This wise precaution of Mr. Stanton was an actual fact;
there were three rows of benches which were occupied as
long as the trial lasted by colored men. They were always
orderly and polite in their behavior, but their presence was a
great restraint on the element which sympathized with Surratt, and, I believe, was often the means of checking an outbreak in the court room.
Otherwise, we know only that he regularly held a patronage
job from all Republican administrations till 1885 and that
whenever the Democrats gained control, he was turned out in
the cold.

There is enough information in Weichmann's account to
suggest a book on the disputes having to do with Catholicism
that grew out of the trials of the assassins. Indeed, this is almost a subplot of the book. Payne was a Baptist; Booth, an
Episcopalian; Atzerodt, a Lutheran; and Weichmann, a key
prosecution witness, was a Catholic himself; nevertheless, it
did not take long for the anti-Catholic agitators to dream up
allegations that Lincoln's assassination was a papal plot. To
a surprising degree, Weichmann suggests that Catholics
themselves had much to do with bringing on the hatred and
suspicion. At the trial of John Surratt, twenty students from
St. Charles College (where John and Louis both had studied
for the priesthood) came with a professor (Louis's former
father confessor) and shook hands with the accused prisoner,
the priest sitting at Surratt's side all day. None so much as

acknowledged Weichmann's presence.
Out of such actions as these, and out of the doings of
Fathers Boucher and LaPierre, who secreted Surratt in
Canada and who arranged and facilitated his escape to
Europe, coupled with the fact that some of the priests and
other prominent Catholics in Washington, have persistently and unscrupulously maligned the Government, the Military Commission, the witnesses for the prosecution,
because of the verdict in Mrs. Surratt's case, more than from
any other circumstances, has grown the charge that the
assassination was the outcome of a Catholic plot.
He does go on to say that "the charge is too ridiculous for a
moment's consideration." But so little attention to the forces
of bigotry that raised the charge seems curious in a Catholic.
True, he admits asking Stanton for a job when his Bishop
refused to answer his letter (in the summer of 1865) requesting permission to resume his religious studies. This incident
typifies the great weakness of the account. It is only from
Weichmann's obituary, carefully added by Risvold in the useful appendix to the account, that we learn that Weichmann
left the Church altogether (until just before his death).

He does

not bother to tell us this interesting biographical
is not by any means required to by the rules of
evidence. Still, it certainly alters our understanding of his perception of the causes of the Catholic plot theory. We still do not
understand the man behind the testimony.
By today's standards, the standards of the nineteenth-century justice system often seem appalling. Weichmann receiv-

tidbit,

and he
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He regretted his "want of education," as he said in
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throughout his life "to supply the want." He studied
grammar after he was twenty-three years old and "had separated from his father." He studied geometry after he was forty
years old and had already served a term in the United States
tried

House of Representatives.
The habits of youth nevertheless leave indelible traces, and
Lincoln showed no special fondness for books as such. He
never accumulated a library like Jefferson's or Washington's. He was not, like Rutherford B. Hayes or Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, a book collector. Unlike Woodrow Wilson or
Theodore Roosevelt, he never wrote books. Therefore, books
that are directly associated with Abraham Lincoln are extremely rare. He almost never wrote marginalia in his books;
in fact, he rarely wrote his name in a book.
For these reasons, and others, a signed copy of a book for

which Abraham Lincoln supplied almost half the text himself is considered a major rarity. The only book that Lincoln in
any sense "wrote" was the Political Debates Between Hon.
Abraham Lincoln and Hon. Stephen A. Douglas in the Cele(Columbus: Follett,
brated Campaign of 1858, in Illinois.
Foster and Company, 1860). Lincoln thought he won the great
debates, and he was careful to preserve a newspaper clipping
of every speech. He pasted these into an attractive scrapbook.
Lincoln turned down one publication offer in 1858, probably
thinking it would be too early to have political effect. In 1859,
his campaign tour to Ohio seems to have brought the scrapbook to the attention of Republican leaders in that state, and
Oran Follett, editor of the Ohio State Journal, early
Republican, and owner of the Follett, Foster publishing
house, printed the book in 1860. Lincoln received, it is said,
one hundred copies, and to date eighteen copies which he
signed and presented to friends have been found. The Lincoln
Library and Museum is happy to announce the acquisition of
.

.

.

one of these presentation copies, bearing the pencil inscrip"Capt. J. S. Bradford From A. Lincoln."
Only one copy of the Debates is inscribed in ink, the copy
Lincoln gave to his former law partner Stephen T. Logan. On
it, the ink is badly smeared because the endpapers are porous
and soft, and book collectors assume that, from then on, Lincoln knew to inscribe the books in pencil.
Captain John S. Bradford seems at first glance to be an untion,

He was a life-long Demoa restless and varied life. Bom in Philadelphia in
1815, he was trained to be a bookbinder. He apparently decided he wanted to see Mexico and started working his way
west from Philadelphia. In Richmond, Indiana, he joined the

likely recipient of Lincoln's book.

crat

who led

LINCOLN LORE

United States Corps of Engineers in building the National
Road. The road terminated in Vandalia, Illinois, in 1840, and
so did Bradford's employment on the project. He then moved
to Springfield late the same year. In 1841, he bought half of a
partnership in a bookbindery which became the firm of Johnson and Bradford.
Lincoln's addressing him as "Captain" betokened Bradford's long-standing military interests. He joined a militia
unit known as the Springfield Cadets and went to Nauvoo in
1845, when disturbances with the Mormons in that area led
Governor Thomas Ford to call out the militia. In 1846, he enlisted in Company A, Fourth Illinois Infantry, the unit commanded by Lincoln's Whig friend Edward D. Baker, and went
to Mexico, where he became a Commissary of the United
States

Army. He was present

at the capture of Vera Cruz, the

Battle of Cerro Gordo, and other battles in the Mexican War.
He returned with the Illinois regiment in September of 1847,

only to leave again early in 1849 to seek gold in California.
Apparently, Bradford went to California with his brotherin-law James Semple, who had been United States Senator
from Illinois (1843-1847) and Associate Justice of the Illinois
Supreme Court (1843). They engaged not in mining but in
supplying the miners with goods and food. They began with a
simple pack train, carrying goods from Sacramento. Later
they bought wagons and opened a store, forming the firm of
Semple, Robinson, and Company, for the transaction of
"general business." They even purchased a ship with a cargo
of East Indian goods and disassembled it to make a wharf.
They must have been successful, for Bradford was elected
representative in his Benicia (Sonoma) district when the military commander of the Department of the Pacific ordered a
government to be formed for a new state (even before California was a state). In 1850, when California gained admission to
the Union, he was reelected to the first state legislature. A
year later, he returned home to his family, which he had left
behind in Springfield. He remained in partnership with Johnson in the bindery and in 1857 became Superintendent of
Public Instruction for Sangamon County.
When the Civil War broke out (and probably after he already had received his copy of the Debates from Abraham
Lincoln), Republican Governor Richard Yates recognized
Bradford's qualifications despite his party identification and
appointed him Commissary with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, Governor Yates's first military commission for the war.
After the war, Bradford served as mayor of Springfield,
invoking tough sanitation measures when a smallpox epidemic broke out. He was noted for his involvement in charitable and cultural institutions. He served on the board of the
Illinois State University, a Lutheran college which flourished briefly in Springfield, and he raised money for the
Springfield Home for the Friendless, a charitable institution
for homeless women and children.
In 1869, Bradford ended his connection with Johnson and
Bradford and opened a book store. Then his restless spirit
showed itself again. He sold the store in 1873 and moved to
Aberdeen, Mississippi, where he remained for two years. He
returned again to Springfield, where, in 1876, he became Crier
of the Court and United States Commissioner. He was an
Episcopalian, a Mason, and a Knight Templar. He was
always described as a staunch Democrat as well. Why did Lincoln give him a copy of his Debates? Probably because Bradford was Lincoln's neighbor, living across the street from the
Lincoln home at Eighth and Jackson in Springfield. It was an
election year and these were political speeches, but Abraham
Lincoln remembered his neighbor.
The Bradford copy contains a tipped-in affidavit on the flyleaf just under the Lincoln signature. It reads:
State of Washington

County of King )ss
Donald Bradford being

first

sworn on oath says that he

the son of Capt. John S. Bradford, at one time Mayor of
111., and a personal friend of Abraham Lincoln,
living across the street from Lincoln's home. (See reference
page 428, Sandberg's [sic] Life of LincolnVol. l)Capt. John
S. Bradford died in 1892 and among his effects was a library containing the within book which came to affiant at
that time, and which has been in his continuous possession
ever since. That affiant knows from his father's personal
statements to him that this book had been in the continuous possession of his father from the time that he received
said book from Lincoln with his name inscribed on this
page, viz: "A Lincoln" That affiant knows that said signature is genuine and the signature of A. Lincoln as it purports to be.
Affiant is the youngest son of Capt. J. S. Bradford and resides in Seattle, Wash. That formerly, in 1890, he was mayor
of Helena, Mont., and publisher of the Rocky Mountain
is

Springfield,

Magazine.
[signed]

Subscribed

&

Sworn

to before

me

Donald Bradford
day of May,

this 11th.

1934.

[signed] A. M. Booth
Notary Public at Seattle, Wn
William H. Herndon recalled that Lincoln "had failed to induce any publisher in Springfield to undertake the enterprise

thus proving anew that 'a pronot without honor, save in his own country.'" In fact,
Herndon wrote in 1889:
A gentleman is still living, who at the time of the debate
between Lincoln and Douglas, was a book publisher in
Springfield. Lincoln had collected newspaper slips of all the
speeches made during the debate, and proposed to him their
publication in book form; but the man declined, fearing
there would be no demand for such a book. Subsequently,
when the speeches were gotten out in book form in Ohio, Mr.
Lincoln procured a copy and gave it to his Springfield
friend, writing on the flyleaf, "Compliments of A.
Lincoln."
The inscription is not the same as the one made to J. S. Bradford, but one wonders whether this might not be the very copy
to which Herndon referred. If it is, then Bradford doubtless
kicked himself for his decision. The Debates were a nineteenth-century best seller; over 30,000 copies were sold in 1860.
[of publishing the debates],
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FIGURE 3. An old list locating the signed copies of the
Debates indicates that Lincoln most often inscribed the
copies with the recipient's name followed by "from" on
the next line and his signature ("A. Lincoln") below
that. Other inscriptions are in the form "A. L." or "A.
Lincoln" followed by "to" and the recipient's name. In
others, Lincoln wrote "Presented to," the recipient's
name, and "by A. Lincoln" on the next line.

